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PREFACE.

iH323U^an

To thofe who may difapprove the

v •

following Publication, as being fmaller

than many fmilar in their Nature to

the fame and perhaps a lower Price,

I beg



PREFACE.

I beg to fay;, it_ has.,
j,been the Advice

of my Friends to avoid that Repeti-

tion which is the foie Caufe of their

h^ai|ljpi?|l flatterProlixity,

myfelf that in this Work as many

and as ufeful Directions will be found

comprifed in a ]

rate Receipts,

orb ovoKfcpdib y

Number of fepe-

Ern orlw olorfi O
J[

jollcail gniod 2/j giobEDildnSl gmv/olloi

I am well aware it is cuflomary to

or omtaM -ibrb ni irdimil yrifirn rmrll

introduce Bills of Fare, but as the fet-

.ooiiB iswol e acprhacj briB om/il sdi

ting out a Table is guided by Fancy

:93d I
1

/
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and varied by Fafhion it is impolTible

i

to afcertain any particular Mode; have

therefore omitted them.
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t H E

NEW EXPERIENCED

ENGLISH HOUSE- KEEPER

T

CHAP. I.

Of Dressing Fish.

To FricaJJee a Lobster.

^ ARE a frefli lobfler, put it into boiling fpring

water, with a handfull of fait, boil it eight mi-

nutes if large, if fmall fix minutes, when cold take the

meat out of the claws and tail as whole as you can, fplit

the meat of the tail in two, that of the claws ufe

whole, take off the fmall claws and fplit the Chine, feafon

it with chyan and fait, flrew over it a few bread crumbs,

broil it before the fire, pick the meat out of the body

and put it into a marble mortar, with a little of the coral

or berries, to make it a pale red colour, put in a tea-cup

full of good cream, rub thefe together till fmooth, have

ready a tea-cup full of white gravy, made of a little lean

veal and a few white pepper corns, put it into a ftew-pan,

with the lobfler, to which add a fpoonfull of white-catch-

fip, a fpoonfull of walnut-catchup, and one ofwhite wine,

a little lemon-peel grated, grated nutmeg, an anchovy

cut fine, fqueeze in the juice of lemon, add chyan

B and



2 THE NEW EXPERIENCED

and fait to your tafte, feafon the meat taken from the

claws and the tail, with chyan, beaten mace, and fait,

take care not to feafon too high, then put it into a flow

oven to be made juft hot ; to ferve it lay the 1'rnall

claws round your difh, and the chine cut in four, put

the meat in the middle. To your fauce, put two fpoons-

full of good melted butter, and give it a boil
j
pour it

over it, and fo fend it up.
v »

To jiot Lobster.

TAKE lobfter, pick the meat out of the fhell, alfo

the coral and berries, lay it in an earthen pot, ftrew on it

a little chyan pepper, cover it with bay-leaves, then with

butter ; fet it in a flow oven and let it flay till made

quite hot, but not to boil, pour the butter from it, take

out the bay-leaves, beat it a little, ftrew over it beaten

mace, grated nutmeg, chyan, and fait, to your tafte; do

not make it too fait, put it clofe down in the pot, you

intend to keep it in, when cold, warm the butter you

took from it, and pour over it, and fo keep it for ule

;

ftnall pots are the beft to keep it in. Shrimps may be

potted the fame way.

To/iot Salmon.

TAKE a piece of frelli falmon, put it into foft water

boiling hot, let it boil a quarter of an hour, drain it from

the water, when cold take off the fkin, break it in flakes,

put it into an earthen pot, ftrew over it a little chyan,

cover it with bay-leaves and butter, put it into a flow

oven till made hot, but not to boil, pour the butter from

it, take out the bay-leaves, and the flakes as whole fis ycy

can*
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can, then lay it in layers in your pots ftrewing between

each layer, beaten mace, nutmeg, chyan, and fait, till

your pots are full; then warm the butter and pour over

it; or after you have taken it out of the baking pot, beat

it a little, and feafon it with beaten mace, nutmeg, chyan,

and fait, then put it into pots, and cover it with butter.

To make an Amulet o/Cockles.

TAKE four whites, and the yolks of two eggs, one

pint of cream, a little flour, a nutmeg grated, a little

fait, and a gill of cockles, mix all together and fry it

brown.

An Oyster Amulet. 1 —

TAKE fix eggs, beat them with a gill of cream, and

two tea fpoonsfull of fine flour, feafon them with a little

mace, chyan, and fait, take large oyfters and Aired them

into the batter; either fry, or do them over a cha-

fing-difh, and brown them with a falamander. Bacon

may be ufed to the fame ingredients, inflead of oyfters:

or herbs, fuch as leeks, and fweet thyme for lent.

ToJiickle Oysters.

TAKE frefli oyfters, cut off the black beards, put'

the liquor into a fauce-pan, with the fame quantity of

vinegar, tie in a piece of clean gauze a few white pep-

per corns, two or three blades of mace, boil thefe in

the pickle five minutes then put it to your oyfters and

juft let them boil ; when cold put them into a jar or wide

. mouth’d bottle cover them with bladders, and keep
them in a dry cool place.

B 2 To
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To Stew Oysters.

TAKE large oyfters, take off the beards, and put them

into a ftew-pan with their liquor, and a tea-cup full of

good gravy, a lump of butter, a fpoonfull of walnut-

catchup, a tea fpoonfull of lemon pickle, a little grated

nutmeg, chyan and fait, and a fpoonfull of thick flour

and water, flew them five minutes', then difii them up

with force-meat balls, and garhilh with lemon.

To make Scollop Shells o/Oysters.

TAKE oyfters, take off the beards, and have ready

ftale bread crumbs, feafoned with a little chyan, beaten

mace, and fait, fpread a few crumbs on the fhell bottom,

then a layer of oyfters, ftick fmall bits of butter on

them, then cover them with crumbs, and fo on, till

your fhell s are full ; fet them in a tin oven before the fire,

bafte "them a little and make them a nice brown, they

will take half an hour doing, Cockles the fame way.

Topickle Cockles.

TAKE cockles when frefh, wafh them well in the

liquor, let it hand to fettle, then drain it from the.

fanel, wafh them again till the cockles are free from

land, let the liquor Hand to fettle, drain it from the fand,

and put it into a fauce-pan, with the fame quantity of

vinegar, and feafoning in a bag the fame as the oyfters.

Topickle Shrimps.

TAKE fhrimps when frefh, take off the fkins, and put

them into as much fpring water as will cover them, boil

^hcm well, {train them through a hair iieve, put the liquor

into.
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jnto a fauce-pan with the fame quantity of vinegar, and

fpices as to oyfters, boil them five minutes, and pour it

boiling hot over the flirimps, when cold bottle them as

before directed.

To bake Smelts.

TAKE out the guts at the gills, with a fkewer leaving

the roe, clean them well with a dry cloth, fkewer their

tails in their mouths, put them into a deep round earthen

pot, put to them fome white pepper corns, a few blades

of mace, half a dozen cloves, half a dozen bay-lea\es,

as much good ftrong alegar, or vinegar, as will cover

them, put them into an oven and let them Hand till

boiling hot, then take them out, when cold cover them

clofe with paper; thefe look very well laid in a difh with

bits of parfley and jelly poured over them. White her-

rings are done the fame way, only lay them flat.

To pot Herrings.

TAKE white herrings, when quite frelh, cutoff their

heads, fcale them, and wipe them with a dry cloth, open

them, take out the back bone, and the roe, feafon them

with chyan, and beaten mace, grated nutmeg and fait,

feafon pretty high with chyan, roll them as they are fplit

tight ; lay them in an earthen pot, flick in a dozen bay-

leaves, cover them very thick with frefh butter, put them

into a flow oven till the butter is melted, and you think

they are hot through, then take them out, cover them,

with a plate, and let them hand all night, put them into,

the oven again in the morning, when hot pour out the

gutter and gravy, take them out carefully with a knife,
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and lay them, in the pot you intend to keep them in,

cover them very clofe, leave out the bay-leaves, put a

fpoonfull or two of gravy over them, lay fomething upon

them to prefs them, when cold, clear the butter from the

gravy, and put over them, if not enough clarify a little

more. Eels may be potted the fame way.

Topickle Salmon like Sturgeon.

TAKE a large frefh falmon cut into four pieces, wipe

it very clean from blood, feafon it with pepper, fait, and'

bay-falt very high ; let it lay in the feafoning twenty four

hours, then take three quarts of good alegar, and three

pints of fpring water, one ounce of whole black pepper,

a quarter of an ounce of cloves, as much mace, five or fix

bay-leaves, and an egg fliell full of fait 9 let the pickle boil,

then put in the falmon bound up with the fhreds of

matting, like fturgeon, let it boil till thoroughly enough,

take it off and let it Hand ten minutes, then take out the

falmon, and when both are cold, put the falmon into

the pickle, and preferve it free from air; it will keep

half a year.

To broil Cod Sounds.

LAY them in hot water a few minutes, take them

out, and rub them with fait to take off the fkin and black

dirt, then put them into water to deep, boil them in

milk and water a quarter of an hour, drain them well, and

dredge them with pepper and fair, broil them over a clear

fire, then lay them on your difh, and pour melted butter

over them, with a little milliard in it.

Oyster
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Oyster Loave3.

TAKE fmall round loaves, make a round hole, fcrape

out all the crumbs, then take off the beards from your

oyfters, and put them into a fauce-pan with their li-

quor, a few crumbs and a little butter, nutmeg, chyan,

fait, and a little cream; flew them five minutes, keep

Hiring them, then fill your loaves, put on the bits of

cruft, carefully, and fet them in the oven to crifp, fo

ferve them.

To bake Holybut’s ^'Turbot’s Head.

CUT it according to the fize you would have your

difh, take out the gills and eyes, clean it very well, and

rub it with a little fait, let it lay three or four hours, or

more if you have time, then feafon it well with ground

white pepper, and fait ; make good favory fluffing as for

any other fifli, and put it where you took the gills out,

then lay it in an earthen difh, with a fmall bunch of pot-

marjoram, the fame of thyme, a bunch of young onions,

and a pint of water; flick bits of butter to your fifli,

dredge it with a little flour, put it into the oven (not too

hot,) keep turning it ;
bake it an hour and a quarter, if

large an hour and a half; then take it out of the oven

and fkim off the fat, put in two fpoonsfull of walnut-

catchup, two of flour and water, two or three of melted

butter, and a tea-cup full of gravy; mix thefe together

and put them under your fifli, put it into the oven

a quarter of an hour more, (it is common to fend it to

table in the difh it is baked in, but if you will riff the

breaking it, you may put it into a deep difh) garnifh with

horfe-
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iiorfe-radifh and pickles: you may fend up with it any

kind of fifh fauce. A cod’s head may be done the fame

way only put the fluffing in the belly.

To collar Eels.

TAKE a large eel when frefh, fkin and fplit it, take

out the bone and wipe it well,- have ready for feafoning

a little fage and pot-marjoram fhred fine, beaten mace,

grated nutmeg, chyan and fait, feafon it pretty high, mix

thefe together and fpread them over the infide of the eel,

roll it upas tight as you can, and bind it tight, roll it

in a cloth and tie it fall at both ends, put it into boiling

hard water with a few cloves and whole pepper, if a large

eel it will take two hours gentle boiling, then take it out

and fet it on an end in a narrow pot
;

put a little fait

and half a pint of vinegar into the liquor, and boil the

liquor a quarter of an hour more, pour the pickle into an

earthen pot, the next day take off the bandage from the

eel and put it into the pickle. Thofe who diflike herbs

may ufe lemon peel inflead of them.

To boil Salmon.

TAKE fix pounds of falmon, fplit it in two and walh it

well; fet on hard water and when it boils put in your

falmon and a little fait, if thick boil it half an hour, gar-

nifh with liver and fpawn, ferve it with fennel and

butter. Take a falmon fprint five or fix pounds weight

clean it well, put it into cold fpring water, and let it

boil gently half an hour, garnifli with liver and fpawn,

ferve it with fennel, butter, and coddled goofeberries ;

fkewer the fprint round.
To
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To drefs Pike.

SCALE and clean it well, fkewer it round, make ft pud-

ding for the belly of ftale bread crumbs and beef fuet equal

quantities, an anchovy, a little lemon peel, beaten mace,

fiutmeg, chyan pepper, a fprigof thyme, one ofpot-marjo-*

ram and a littlelemonjuice, mix themup with an egg, and

lew it in the belly; pin the fiQi up in a cloth, and put it

into cold fpring water with its back down, let it on a

flow fire, half an hour will boil it
;
garnifh with lcraped

horfe-radilh and lemon, and ferve it up with anchovy

fauce. If you roaft it, lay it in the dripping-pan, rub it

with the yolk of egg, ftrew over fome bread crumbs,

let it before a clear fire and when browned turn it, and

add egg and crumbs as before
;

it will take three quarters

of an hour; garnifh and ferve it up as the boiled. All

fifli except falmon fhould be put on in cold fpring

water*

,

To boil EelS.

TAKE a large eel, fkin and clean it well, make ft pud-

ding the fame as for the pike, put it in the belly, fkewer it

round, put it in hard water and fet it on a flow fire, half

an hour will boil it, garnifh with crifp parfley, and ferve it

up with anchovy fauce. If you roafl it, do it the fame

as the pike* ...

To .jiitclicock E e L s .

TAKE middle fized eels, fkin and clean them, cut off

the fins, then cut them in pieces four or five inches long,

feafon them with chyan, fait, and a little fage flared fine,

C rub
i
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rub them with yolk of egg, and ftrew bread crumbs

over them, let them before a brifk fire, let them be made
brown on both fides; garnifh with crifpparfley and ferve

them up with caper fauce.

To flew Eels with red V/ine.

SKIN and clean them, take off the fins and cut them

in pieces four or five inches long, feafon them with chyan,

fait, and beaten mace, rub them with yolk of egg,

and ftrew over them bread crumbs, dredge with a little

flour, and fry them in fweet drippings till a good brown,

then lay them on a hair fieve to drain ; have ready fome •

good brown gravy, when cold put them into a flew-pan

with as much of it as will cover them, put in a little

beaten mace, lemon peel fhred, chyan pepper, and an-

chovy, place them on a IIjw fire and flew them a quar-

ter of an hour, then add half a pint of red wine, two or

three fpoonsfull of walnut-catchup, a little good melted

butter, and half a lemon ic ueeztd in, flew them a quarter

more, difh them up,-garn’fh with lemon and crifp parflcy.

Cod may be done in the like manner.

Toflew Eels with Sorrel.

TAKE middle fized eels, when cleaned, cut them in

pieces four or five inches long, put them into hard water,

juft feald them, then take them out and lay them on a

hair fieve to drain, ftrew over them a little fage, chyan,

and fait, when cold put them into a flew-pan with as much

good gravy as will cover them, thicken it with a little

.flour and water, and put in a handfull of forrel picked

from
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from the (talks and Hired fine, and a little lemon peel;

dew them half an hour, then add a little good melted

butter and fqueeze in half a lemon, jud give them aboil,

difh them up and garnifh with lemon.

Tofew Tench.

TAKE tench alive, (tick a fork in the back of the

heads, lave the blood, fcale and. clean them well, wipe

them very dry, then rub them with the yolk of egg, dredge

a little (lour on them, and fry them in fweet dripping till

brown, then put them on a fieve to drain; have ready

fome good brown g avy, when cold put them into a dew-

<* pan with a little mace, chyan, lemon peel (bred, a little

fcraped horfe-radith, a pint of gravy, and the fame of red

wine; (lew them gently half an hour, then add a little

good melted butter, two fpocnsfull of walnut-catchup,

a little iemon juice, and fait to your tade, give them juft

a boil; di(h them up, and garni Ai with fcraped horfe-

radifh. Carp is dewed the fame ’way. Remember to

put the blood into them both.

To fry Soles.

SKIN them, cut off the fins, wafh and dry them

with a cloth, rub them with yolk of egg, and drew

bread crumbs over them, dredge with (lour, and fry

them with fweet dripping, let the pan be hot before you

put them in, then let them fry till they arc brown, (be

careful not to burn them) lay them on a little clean draw

before the fire to drain, garnilh with crifp parlley, and

fend them up with (hrimp lauce.

C 2 Ti
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Tofry Smelts.

TAKE the guts out at the gills with afkewer, wipe

them with a clean dry cloth, put fix or feven on one

Ikewer, ,riib them with the yolk of egg, ftrew over them

bread crumbs and dredge them
;
have ready a pan with,

iweet dripping made very hot, put them in and fry them

a light brown, then tajke them out and lay them before

the fire on clean ftraw to drain; ferve them up with good

pelted butter. Fry gudgeons the fame way.

To broil Cod-Fish.

TAKE a cod twelve or fourteen pounds weight, take

oft the head and fhoulders, then cut it in fiices an incli

and a half thick, rub them over with yolk of egg, ftrew

them with bread crumbs, put them into a dripping-pan,

and place them before a bride fire, bafre them, and when

brown, turn them and do the ether fide the fame; half

an hour will broil them
;
garnifh with feraped horfe-radifh

and pickles, and ferve them up with cockle or anchovy

fauce. ' -

To drefs, a Cod’s Head.

TAKE out the mils and the founds from the back
- cJ ‘

»

bone, clip off the fins, take the eyes cut and clean it well

with cold water and a cloth, rub it with a little fait, put a

little in the eyes, lay it with the back upwards upon a

board, let it flay all night, put it into a pail of hard water

an hour or two before you want it, then wafh it well, put

it into cold fpring water, put in a handfull of fait and

three fpoonsfull of alegar, fet it on allow fire, let it boil

twenty
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twenty minutes, but if large half an hour; take it out

very carefully and fet it over the kettle a few minutes to

drain; difh it up with a cloth over the fifh plate, fpread

the founds on the back, and garnifh with fcraped horfe-

radifli, lemon, and pickle; ferve it up with either cockle,

oyfter, or lobfter lauce.

To boil Haddocks.

TAKE out the gills, clean them well, make a pudding

for the bellies, the fame as for pike, fkewer them round,

pin them up in a cloth, put them into the pan with cold

water the bellies upwards, fet them on a flow fire, if large

they will take twenty minutes, if finall fifteen from the

.time they begin to boil; garnifh with fcraped horfe-radifli

and pickles; ferve up with cockle or anchovy fauce.

To broil Haddocks.

CLEAN them as for boiling, and put a pudding in

their bellies, lay them in a dripping-pan and rub them

with yolk of egg, ftrew over them bread crumbs, dredge

them with flour, then fet them before a brifk fire, bade

them and make them a good brown on both fides;

garnifh and ferve them up as the boiled,

To dry Haddocks.
TAKE haddocks two or three pounds weight, take

put the gills and eyes, gut them and rub them with a dry

cloth, fo as to take all the blood from the back bone, rub

them with a little fait, fill the eyes with fait, lay them on
a board and. let them flay ail night, then hang them up
in a dry place where they can get the open air, let them
4 - .

haner
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hang three or four days, (as it fuits you) flcin them, cut

off their heads and fins, then lay them in a dripping-pan,

rub them with yolk of egg, llrew over them bread

crumbs and fet them before the fire, bafle them and let

them Hand till brown on both fides
;

garrnlh with Icrap-

ed horfe radifh, ferve them up with egg iauce. You
may do cod-fifh the fame way.

• Tofry Oysters.

TAKE the largeft and fineft oy Iters you can get, open

them, and walh them clean in their own liqum, drain

them, fhrain the liquor and make it into a batter with

two eggs beaten well, two table fpoonsfull of fine flour,

and a little grated nutmeg; dip the oylt.ers in this, and fry

them with butter, they mult be done quick and made a

good brown, lay them in a tin oven on paper and keep

them hot; they may be laid round a made difh, or pla-

ced fora little fidedilh; you may garnilh them with any

thing you pleafe.

To butler a Lobster

TAKE a lob Her, pick the meat clean out, and pull

it fine with your fingers, leafon it with mace, nutmeg,

ehyan, anchovy, a lump ot butter, and two fpoonsfull of

good cream, then put it into a fauce-pan, and let it on

the fire till the butter is melted; take the back fhell and

fplit it in two, take a few bread crumbs, feafoned as you

did the lobfter, put a few at the bottom of the fhcl.s, then

put in the meat and a few crumbs over.it, make them

a nice brown before the fire, and to ferve them up. Do

crabs the fame way.
CHAP
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CHAP. II,

Of Soups.

To make Mock Turtle Soup.

TAKE two beaft heels, and two palates boiled tender,

cut them into thin dices and put them into two quarts of

good veal or mutton broth, all the fat taken from it, feafon

with chyan, a tea fpoonfull of fait, a little nutmeg, three

large onions, fome lemon peel, iweet herbs, fweet bafil, fix

anchovies, twelve large oyfters with thejr liquor, chop

them fine, and put them all together into a ftew-pan,

with half a pint ofmadeira wine, cover it clofe and let it

Jlew nearly an hour; when you are going to ferve it

fqueeze in the juice of a large lemon, add force meat balls

and eggs. •

To make Hare Soup.

TAKE an old hare, cafe it, deep it well, changing the

water till all the blood be got out, cut it in pieces, feafon

it well with chyan and fait, put it into a ftew-pan with a

fmall knuckle, of veal well chopped, and half a pound of

lean bacon, halfa dozen large onions, two heads of celery,

a fmall bunch of pot-marjoram, a few cloves and three

quarts of foft water; ftew it gently till the goodnefs is

out, ftrain it, fqueezing the meat well. All foups are the

belt made over night as the fat may be taken off belt

when cold.

To make French Soup.

CUT three pounds of lean beef into thin flices, three

dices
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Alices of ham or lean bacon, three turnips cut in flices,

three carrots, fix large onions fliced, and four or five

heads of celery, aimall bunch ofthyme, one of pot-mar-

joram, and one of chervil if you can get it, fome cloves

and whole pepper, and put them into the flew-pan ; lay a

layer ofmeat and f a layer of the other ingredients, cover it

clofe that no fleam can get out, fet it on a trivet, a little

from the fire, let it Hand an hour, then pour out all the

gravy you can get; put in five pints of boiling foft water,

flew it till all the goodnefs is out, then flrain it through

a hair fieve, when cold pour it as clear as you can from the

bottom, put to it your gravy, that you firfl poured off,

give it a boil with a little chyan and fait to your tafle.

To make Gravy Soup.

TAKE a flamp of beef, break the bone put it into a

flew-pan or a kettle well tinned, add to it five or fix quarts

of foft water, fix large onions, two heads of celery, one

carrot, one turnip, fome white pepper Corns, a few cloves

and a little fait, fet it on a flow fire, cover it up clofe and

flew it gently till all the goodnefs is out, then flrain it

into an earthen pot, when cold take off the fat, and take

the clear part of the gravy for foup, as the bottom will

make gravy fauce; ferve it up with dry toafl; you may

put vermicelli or vegetables in the tureen.'

To make Pease Soup in Winter.

TAKE a piece oflean beef or good roafl beef bones, put

them into a tin kettle with a quart ofblue peafe, twelve

onions, three heads of celery, a bunch of green thyme.

one
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one of pot-marjoram, fome pepper corns, a little lean ba-

con (or if no bacon, three or four anchovies will do) put to

them four quarts of loft water, flew it gentry five or fix

hours, then flrain it through a hair fieve, rub the peafe

through the fieve lo as to make it a proper thicknefs,

taking care i ot to make it too thick; let it Hand all night*

then take off the flit, put the ioup into a ftew-pan, with

three or four ounces of butter, three fpoonsfull of flour

and water, chyan pepper, four or five lumps of loaf fugar,

and a little dried mint rubbed fine, boil all together a

quarter of an hour, ferve it up with dried toaft; put

boiled celery in the tureen.

To make Pease Soup in Lent.

TAKE a quart of peafe, put them into a pot with a

gallon of water, two or three large onions, half a dozen

anchovies, a little whole pepper and fait; boil all together

whiift yourfoup be thick, drain it into a ftew-pan through

a cullender, and put to it fix ounces of butter worked in

flour, to thicken it, alfo a little boiled celery, ftewcd •

fpinage, crifped bread, and a little dried mint rubbed to

powder; fo ferve it up.

To make Green Pease Soup,

TAKE the knuckle of a lhouider of veal, or the crag

end of a neck, half a pound oflean bacon, put thefe into

a ftew-pan with three quarts of ioft water, a bunch of
flveet marjoram, one of thyme, and one of mint, fix large

onions, a quart of old green peafe, twelve cloves and a

few white pepper corns, ftew thefe gently till you think '

all the goodnefs is out; then ftrain them fqueezing them
D well,.
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well, when cold take off the fat, then put the foup into

a ftew-pan, have ready three large cucumbers, take out

the leeds and cut them in fmall fquare pieces, lay them

on a hair lieve with a little fall to drain, then put them

into fvveet butter made hot and fry them; take them out

and lay them on the fieve again to drain ; boil a gofs let-

tuce in hard water,- fqueeze, chop, and fry it as the

cucumber, have ready boiled half a pint of the youngeft

green peafe you can get, put all thele into the ftew-pan

to your foup, and add two fpoonsfull of flour and water,

three ounces of frefh butter, fet it on a flow fire, keep

ftirring it till it boils, then pour it into the tureen, and

fend it up with toafted bread; this only fills a fmall tureen.

Green it with the juice of fpinage, ifyou like it.

To make Lobster Soup.

TAKE a crag of veal, and a piece of a neck of mutton,

put to them three quarts of water, fix onions, fix ancho-

vies, fome white pepper corns, five or fix blades of mace,

and a fmall bunch of fweet herbs, flew them all together

till the goodnels is out, then drain it, and when cold take

offthe fat; put the foup into a ftew-pan, take the body and

claws of a large lobfcer, (leaving out the tail)chop the meat

very fine, put it in the foup with a lump of butter, a pint

of good cream, chyan pepper and fait to your tafte, add

three fpoonsfull of thick fleur and water, beat the coral

or berries in a marble mortar, put a little gravy or cream

to your coral, fqueeze as much into the foup through a

cloth as will give it a red tinge, then fet it on a flow' fire or

ftove, ftir it till it boils, let it boil five minutes, lerve it

up
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up with dry toalt, mind not to have it ready till you

want to fend it up. Crayfifh foup may be made the

fame way.

To make White Soup.

TAKE a crag, or a fmall knuckle of veal, half a pound

of lean bacon, a pound of lean mutton, three quarts of

foft water, four large onions, three heads of celery, one

turnip, a fmall bunch of fweet herbs, five or fix blades

of mace, fome white pepper corns, flew thefe till the

goodnefs is out; then ftrain it through a hair fieve, when

cold take off the fat, put the foup into a ftew-pan with

three ounces of butter, fome chyan, four fpoonsfull of

thick flour and water, a little fait, and as much good

cream as will make it white, ftir it till it boils, let it boil

five minutes; take care to let your foup be the thicknefs

of good cream, ferve it up with a plate of dry toaft.

To make Onion Soup.

TAKE a crag of veal, fome lean mutton, eight large

onions, one turnip, a fmall bunch of fweet herbs, a fmall

bunch of chervil, fome white pepper corns, a few cloves,

two anchovies, and a little fait
;
put to them three quarts

of foft water, flew it gently; when the onions and tur-

nips are foft take them out, and rub them through a hair

fieve, then let the reft flew till all the goodnefs is out,

ftrain it through a hair fieve, take off the flit, put your

foup into a ftevv-pan, put in the onions you rubbed

through the fieve, and two ounces ol butter, two fpoons-

full of thick flour and water, a pint of good cream, and a

P 2 little
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little chyan pepper, fet it on a ftove, ftir t till it boils,

and let it boil five minutes; ferve it up with dry toaft.

Carrot foup is made the fame way.

To make Soup Meagre.
TAKE half a pound of frcfh butter, put it into a ftew-

pan, take two gofs lettuces or endive, a large handful! of

green beet, fhred them very fine, take three heads of

celery, a little chervil, and pot-marjoram, put thefe into

your butter with fix anchovies boned and chopped, ftew

them gently an hour; have ready three pints of boiling

water and put it in, and two fpooiisfull of thick flour and

water, with chyan and fait to your tafte ; boil it five

minutes, then ferve it.

To make Portable Soup.

CUT in finall pieces fifteen pounds of veal, about

thirty pounds of lean beef, and three pounds of ham,

butter the pan very well at the bottom, lay in the meat

and bones with eight anchovies, and a cuartdr of an ounceO 7 i

ofmace; cut offthe green leaves of five or fix heads of ce-

lery, wafh them dean, cut them finall and pm them in,

with three large carrots cut thin ; cover tiie pan quite

clofe, put it over a very moderate fire, and when you

find the gravy begins to draw, keep taking it cut, till you

have got it all; then cover the meat with water, fet it on

the fire again, and let it boil four hours flowly, then ftrain

it through a hair fieve into a clean pan, add to it the gra-

vy you drew out find, and let it fimmer eight or ten hours,

(it fhould finuper till like glue) you muff be very

careful
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careful to fkim off the fat as it rifes, alfo that it does not

burn to the pan, fealon it with chyan, and pour it into

earthen difhes about a quarter of an inch deep, let it Hand

a day or two in a dry cool place, cut it out in filial!

round cakes, about the fize of a crown piece, when dry

put them into a tin box with writing paper between one

of thefe cakes, to half a pint of boiling water and a little

fait, makes a good bafon of foup. This gravy fhould

be made in frofty weather.

To make Stew of Ox Cheek.

TAKE an ox cheek when frefh killed, take out the

teeth and loofe bones, rub it with a little fait, put it into

foft waterjuft warm, let it lay three or four hours, thenput

it into cold water, let it Hand all night, wadi it clean and

drain it well, feafonit with ground pepper and fait, put it

into a kettle well tinned, put to it five quarts of foft water,
!

before it boils you muft take care to fkim -it well, then

put in fix large onions, a fmall bunch of fweet herbs,

flew it gently five or fix hours, take out the herbs and let

it Hand all night, then take off all the fat, put in celery,

carrots, and turnips cut in pieces, alfo chyan pepper, and

fait to your tafle j flew it two hours more, fend up altoger

ther in a tureen, and dry toafl on a plate. Make flew

of tongue roots the fame way.

To make Stew of a Shank o/Beef.

TAKE a fhankof beef feven or eight pc'unds weight,

break thebone well, put it into a kettle well tinned, put to.

it fix quarts of foft water, feafon it with pepper and fait,

Ifim it when it boils, flew it five or fix hours let it Hand

all
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all night, then take off the fat, and put in celery, carrots,

turnips, chyan, and fait, flew it two hours more, then

fend it up as the other ftew.

ToJiew a Knuckle o/Veal.
BREAK the bone well, put it into a tin kettle, adding

three quarts of water and one large onion, take four or

five blades of mace, and fome white pepper corns, tye

the fealoning in a bag made of gauze or muflin, then put

it in with a quarter of a pound of rice, one head of celery,

and a little fait, ftew them gently till the veal leaves the

bone ; then take out the bones and feafoning, and fend up

the ftew in a tureen with a plate of dry toaft.

To make Soup and Bouille.

TAKE a dice of a chine, or brifket of beef, two or three

inches thick, cut it in fquare pieces, feafon it with chyan,

fait and beaten mace, take a bunch of young onions, one

of pot-marjoram, and of thyme, put all into a ftew-

pan with two quarts of water, ftew it till the beef is ten-

der, fkim the fat off, put in a pint of green peafe not very

old, a crofs' lettuce fried in butter and drained in a hair

fieve, put in an ounce of butter, a fpoonfull of flour and

water, ftew it till the peafe are enough, take out the

bunches of herbs, and fend up all the remainder in a tu-

reen or foup difli.

To make Cock-a-leek.

TAKE a full grown fowl, two or three pounds of the

knuckle of a fhoulderof yeal, put them to three quarts of

fqft water, take a little mace, white pepper and cinnamon,

put
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put them into a bag and flew all together in a tin fauce-

pan two hours, fkim it well, then take the whites of ten

large leeks, tl ice and put them in with a little chyan

and fait, flew it gently an hour and a half more, take out

the bones and feafoning, and ferve up the reft in a tureen

with dry toaft: you may add an ounce of pearl barley if

liked, remembering to fkim the fowl from it before you

put it into the ftew.

CHAP. III.

Of Boiling, Roasting, &c.

To roajl a Surloi n of Beef.'

PAPER it on the outfide when you put it down,\

mind your fire be as long as your beef, do not roaft it too

quick at the fir ft, bafte your paper well at the firft to

keep it from burning, then do not bafte your meat any

more; both beef and mutton are better without ball-

ing; if the beef be large and fat it will take three hours,

if fmall two hours and a half, and fo on according to the

fize; mind not to leave too much fat in the infide, if you

like to have the infide frenched, do it thus: have ready

I

fome brown gravy, four fhalots, one clove of garlic, a lit-

tle lemon peel, chop thefe very fine, add a little beaten

mace, and two anchovies chopped; when your beef is

enough take out the infide without any fat, cut it in fmall

pieces, as thin as you can, put it into a (lew-pan with

the gravy that came from it, a little brown gravy and

the
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the other ingredients, with two fpoonsful of white wine

vinegar; feafon pretty well with chyan and fait, juft give

it a boil, pour it into your dilh, and draw your beef upon
it; garnilh with feraped horfe-radilh, and pickles. Take
care your dilh is hot.

ToJlew a Rump o/'Beef.

TAKE a fmall rump of beef cut with as little bone as

poflible, ftrew over it chyan, beaten mace, and fait;

paper it very well, and roaft it an hour and a quarter;

have ready fome good brown gravy, put it into a ftew-pan

draw the beef, take off the paper, put it into the ftew-pan

with two or three fhalots, two anchovies, a little lemoa

peel fhred, a little feraped horfe-radilh, and a pint of red

wine; ftew thefe gently till you ihink the beef is done

through, turn it over once or twice, fkim of all the fat, ftew

morels with it, add a fpoonful or two of walnut-catch-

up, thicken your gravy a little, put in a little more red

wine, chyan, and fait to your tafte, dilh up your beef in

a deep dilh, juft give your gravy a boil and pour it over;

garnilh with feraped horfe-radilh and pickles.

To drefs Beef Steaks,

TAKE (leaks of a rump of beef that h^s been fomc

time kept, beat them a little, broil them upon a gridiron

over a clear fire, keep turning them very quick, when they

fire nearly enough, ftrew overthema littlechyan, and fait.

Chop a lhalot very fine, ftrew it on a dilh, lav your fteaks

upon it, rub them with a little butter, fend up oyfter

(auce, and pickles. Mutton chops may be dope the fame

Way,
To
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' To boil a Round of Beef.

TAKE a round of beef, fait it well with common laltj

let it lay ten days, turning it over and rubbing it with the

brine every other day, then walh it in foft water, tie it

up as round as you can, and put it, into cold foft water*

boil it very gently, if it weighs thirty pounds, it will take

three hours and a half ; if you fluff it, do it thus; take

half a pound of beef fuet, fome green beet, parfley,

pot-marjoram, thyme, and leeks; chop all thefe very fine,

put to them a handful! of ftale bread crumbs, pepper and

fait, mix thefe well together, make holes in your beef

and put it in, tve it up in a cloth.

• To boil a Brisket of Beef.

TAKE a thick piece of the brifket, fait it well with

common fait, rub it with the brine every other day, and

turn it over, let it lay a fortnight or three weeks, if you

think it will be too fait, fleep it all night in cold water *

fet it on to boil in cold water, keep it clofe covered, and

flew it gently four hours, but if it be very thick it will

take more ; mind to fkim your pot well when it begins

to boil, which mull be carefully obferved in all kinds of

boiled meats ; if you take out the bones and roll it like

collared meat, it will look much handfomer particularly

to eat cold

.

Tofew a Brisket ofBEEih

TAKE a fquare piece of the befl fide of a brifket, ac*

cording to the fize you would have your difh, flrew over

it a little common fait, let it lay a night or two, then

E boil
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boil it in foft water very gently, till the bones and griftles

will come out, then (core it on the top fide as you would

do pork for roafting, ftrew on i,t whilft hot, chyan, fait

and beaten mace, let it ftand half an hour, then put

it, and as much brown gravy as will cover it into a ftew-

pan, ftew it gently three quarters of an hour, fkim off the'

fat, if any, and put in two fpoonsfull of walnut-catchup,

thicken it a little, have readyTome onions boiled and cut!

in dices, celery, carrots, and turnips, cut in fquares, boil

them tender as you would for foup; difh-up the beef in

a deep difh, lay the vegetables' round it, pour your gravy

boiling hot over it, garniflh the edge of your dilh withe

boiled cabbage fprouts, or any other greens.

To cure Beeffor hanging .

TO a piece of lean beef that w/eighs about twenty

pounds, take two pounds of common fait, half a pound

of coarfe fugar, mix them together, rub this well into the’

beef, and lay it in an earthen pot, when it has laid two>

nights, beat two ounces' of fait petre, drew half of it ori

the beef, let it ftand a night, then turn it over and

ftrew on the other half3 let it lay a fortnight, turn and

wafh it in the brine every other day, drain, and hang it-,

but not in too hot a place j in three weeks it will be fit for

ufe
j you may do any kind of lrnall tongues fuch as flieep

&c in the pickle, firft rubbing them well with fait.

To cure a Leg of Mutton for hanging.

TO a leg of mutton that weighs about ten pound's,

take a pound of common fait, and two ounces of coarfe

fugar,
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fugar, with an ounce of fait petre, mix thefe together,

and rub them well in, turn and rub it every day for a fort-

night, then wipe it dry and dredge it, wrap it up in cap

paper and hang it up; in three weeks it will be fit to

ufe; it is not good kept too lopg, this will take two hours

toiling; put it in cold water when you let it op, this eats

the bell cold, or very good broiled with poached eggs

,and fpinage; the mutton mull be cut in the ffiape of

- haunch of venifon and falted when frefii killed.

To boil and roaft Mutton.

TAKE a leg of mutton, that has been kept about ten

days, boil it in foft water, if the weather is frofty put it in

when the water is cold, throw a little oatmeal in and

take off the fcum as it rifes, if it weighs about eight

pounds, it will take two hours and a quarter boiling, if

frofty two hours and a half, A neck of mutton of about

fix pounds, an hour and a quarter. A loin about the

fame. A leg of mutton will take nearly the fame time

roafting as boiling, if large, paper it, having the paper well

greafed, A Ihoulder of mutton that weighs fix pounds

will take an hour and a quarter by a brifk fire; a neck or

loin of about fix pounds the fame, obferve to take the ikip

off the loin before you put it down to the fire; it will

roaft beft without either dredging or bailing; you may
flrew on a little fait if you like it.

To drefs Veal.
TAKE a fillet of veal, about eight pounds, make a

'fluffing for it, put it in between the faf and t;he lean part,

£ 2| ikewer
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Ikewer it round, and tie it, put paper on the fat part, it

will take two hours and a quarter resiling, balte it with

butter or it will fpoil and dredge it, do not rcafl

it too, quick at the firft; ifyou like brown fauce, do

it thus, put apiece oflemon peel, and an onion Hiced into

the dripping-panwhen you put the veal down, halfan hour

before you draw the veal, put as much water as you want

fauce, into the dripping-pan, ftir it well about, then Ilrain

it, and put it into a fauce-pan with a little butter, grated

nutmeg and fait, as much flour and water as to make it a

proper thicknefs, and colour it with browning, keep {bir-

ring it and boil it a minute. A Ihoulder of veal may be

done the fame way. A loin of veal about eight pounds

will require two hour's and a quarter. A breaft of veal

about fix pounds will roaft in about an hour and a half.

A neck the fame. To boil a fillet of veal; take a fmall

.fillet, fluff and Ikewer it as for resiling, tie it in a

cloth, and put it in milk and foft water, when it boils

if it weighs about five pounds it will take an hour and

a half boiling, and fo on in proportion, mind to drain it

well before you difh it up; you may pour over it white

fricaffee, celery or oyfter fauce, garnifh with lemon;

fend up with it chap or ham with greens. A neck of

veal that weighs fix pounds, will take an hour and a

half; cut off the ctag end, ferve-it up as the fillet, or

with egg fauce.

To boil a Leg<j/"Pork.

TAKE a leg ofpork that has been falted a fortnight

pt; three weeks, about eight pounds weight, put it into

cold
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cold foft water, and boil it three hours and a quarter,

then take offthe fkin. All fait meats require gently boil-

ing. It is common to fend up peale pudding with boiled

pork.

To roaft a Shoulder of Pork.

TAKE a fhoulder of pork, fait it a little and fcore it,

chop fome fage and onions very fine, put a little be-

tween the fhank and the fkin, as it roafts bade it and

dredge with a little fage and onion, it will take the fame

time roafling as boiling according to the fize, fend up

apple fauce with it: All roaft pork eats better a little

falted.

T9 drefs Tongues out ofpickle.

TAKE beafts tongues when frefh killed, take off the

outfide of the roots, leave on all the fat part, wipe them

with a dry cloth, fait them well with common fait, fet

them in a cool place, let them flay five or fix days, then to

every tongue, put an ounce of fait petre beaten very fine,

juft rub it on, then turn them over every other day in

pickle ; they are ready for ufe in a month, they will keep

five or fix weeks if the weather be cold ; when you are

going to ufe them deep them all night in water, fet them

on to boil in cold foft water, boil them gently, if large,

three hours and a half, if fmall, three hours
; and fo on

accordingly
;

take off the outfide fkin, difh up and

lay carrots round.

To roaft a Tongue.
TAKE a tongue when frefh killed, trim the roots neat-

ly, leave on the fat part, rub it clean with a dry cloth, take

half an ounce of fait petre beaten fine, and a handfull of

common
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common fait, mb them well in, let it lay two days, then

turn it over and walh it in the brine every day for a week
or ten days, thqn boil it till the Ikin will come off', flick the

upper part with cloves, and roaft it three quarters of an

hour; bafte it with butter, and dredge it with flale bread

crumbs as it roafts ; difh it up, pour fome good brown

gravy into the difh, (mind your difh is very hot) fend up

with it currant jelly difl'olved in red wine, or bread fauce

with red wine and fugar in it,

Toftew Ox Palates.

TAKE ox palates, clean them well, rub them with a

little common fait, let them lay two or three days, fteep

them in milk and water, and alfo boil them in milk and

water till they are quite tender, whilft hot, feafon them

with ch.yan, beaten mace and fait, flew them in a little

good gravy with morels, a fpoonfull of walnut-catchup,

a little lemon pickle, a fpoonfull of white wine, two or

three fpoqnsfull of good cream, a little melted butter,

flour and water to make it a proper thicknefs, flew all to-

gether; then difh them up, put hard eggs in the difh

and garnifh with lemon.

To roaft Lamb.

A fat quarter oflamb that weighs about feven pounds,

will take an hour and a half roafling, bafle it with butter

and dredge it a little, have ready fome chopped parfley,

and juft before you draw, ftrew it on. A loin of lamb

that weighs three pounds, will take? an hour, a neck

or breaft without the fhoulders will take three quarters

of an hour; lamb requires a brifk fire.
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To drejs a Lamb’s Head and PuRtenance.

TAKE a lamb’s head and purtenance when frelh kill-

ed, wafh them well with water juft aired, put them into

cold loft water to fteep, let them fteep all night ifyou can,

cut the liver into four or five 11 ices before you fteep it,

boil the heart, lights, and tongue an hour, when cold

mince them, but not fo fmall as you wotild do veal; then

put them into a ftew-pan with a little of the liquor they

were boiled in, put in a little lemon peel Hired fine, a little

beaten mace, a little nutmeg, chyan, fait, anchovy chop-

ped; two fpoonsfull of walnut-catchup, two fpoonsfull of

white wine, and the juice of half a lemon, boil them five

minutes, add four or five fpoonsfull of good melted

butter, boil the head an hour in milk and water; feafon

the flices Of liver with fage, pepper and fait, fry them

with fiices of bacon the fame fize, make fmall cakes of

the brains, and fry them ; when you difh up, lay the

mince meat on the diih firft, drain the head well and

lay it in the middle; lay the flices of liver, bacon, and

brain cakes round it, garnifti your difti edge with boiled

fpinage fqueezed and cut in quarters, ferve it up with

coddled goofeberries or forrel fauce; make the brain

cakes thus* take the brains and Wafli them clean, drain the

water well from them, chop them a little, put them into

a bafon and beat them with an egg, feafon them a little

with lemon peel, and pot-marjoram Hired, a little grated

nutmeg, chyan, fait and alittle lemon juice; put in ftale

bread crumbs, fo as to make them the thicknefs of frit-

ters, beat them well together, and fry them a pale brown*

Tm
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To drefs a Calf’s Pluck.
TAKE a call’s pluck, when frefh killed, wafli it in wa-

ter juft aired, put it in cold water, fteep it three or .four

hours, cut off a piece of the liver, boil the reft with the

lights an hour, take them out, when cold mince them and

put them into a ftew-pan, with a little of the liquor they

were boiled in, put iri a fmall onion lhred fine, a little

lemon peel Hired fine, an anchovy chopped, fomechyan,

fait, two fpoonsfull of walnut-catchup, three fpoonsfull of

vinegar, four or five fpoonsfull of good melted butter,

mix thefe well together, boil them five minutes then fluff

the heart and roaft it, cut the piece of liver indices, fea-

fon it with fage, pepper and fait, fry it in butter with

fome fmall dices of bacon* when ycu difti up, lay the

mince meat on the difh firft, the heart in the middle,

and the liver and bacon round it
;

garnidi with crifp-

ed pardey, fend up greens with it.

To drefs a Leg of Lamb with the Loin.

TAKE the hind quarter of lamb, cut off the loin, trim

it, cut it in neat (leaks, feafon them with beaten mace,

nutmeg, chyan and fait, fry them in butter a pale brown,

they will take half an hour, make a little brown gravy

in the pan, boil the leg in milk and water, if it is fat

lamb it will take an hour and a quarter; when you difh

it lay the fteaks round the difh, pour your gravy over

them, lay the leg in the middle, (mind to drain it well)

garnifh with crifped pardey, fend up with it coddled

goofeberries and lpinage.

Tt
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To drefs Pig’s Feet and Ears.

TAKE pig’s feet and ears, fait them well with common

fait,.' the}'' will not be fit for ufe for ten or eleven days;

then boil them in foft water, until they are quite tender,

when the ears are cold, cut them in large flips, (the length

way of the ear) fry them in butter till they are a nice

brown, drain them on a hair fieve ; have ready aflrong

brown gravy, put them into a llew-pan, flew them half

an hour, then put to them a large tea fpoonfull of rriufi-

tard, and two of good fharp vinegar, two of walnut -

catchup, a little chyan, four fpoonsfull of melted butter

and a little fait, ftew them five minutes; cut the feet

and broil them with bread crumbs; put the ears in the

middle of your difh and the feet round them, garnifh

with what you pleafe. If they be long in the pickle be-

fore they arc ufed, fleep them a night in water.

A FricanDo.

A fmall fillet of Veal larded very thick with bacdn,

fprinkled with beaten mace and fait, ftcw it in the oVcn

till tender, and a fine brown, take the fat off the gravy,

thicken it a little and let it be a good brown, pour it

over the veal, put morels and hard eggs into the difh;

ftewed forrel is a Very handfome garnifh round the difh.

To drefs Lame’s Ears.
TAKE lamb’s ears cut cffas large as you can, fcaU!

them and take off the hair clean, then take, a pair of
fciffars and (nip them round the edge, about half an inch
deep, flew them in milk and water till tender, tlnsn have
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ready Tome fricafiee fauce, as for any other fricafiee!,

pour it over them when upon the difh, drop into your

diih eggs boiled hard, and pickled muflirooms; garnilh

with lemon.

To make Mock Turtle.
TAKE a calf’s head with the Hein on, take off all the

hair clean, fplit it and clean it well, fteep it a night in

foft water, put it in a cloth and boil it gently one hour

in milk and water, when cold cut it into pieces an inch

thick, two broad, and four long, feafon it with beaten

mace fait and chyan, put it into a ftew-pan (well tinned)

with a quart of ftrong veal gravy, fix anchovies taken

from the bone and chopped, a lprig of fweet-maijoram

and one of thyme, let it ftew gentle an hour, keeping it

clofe covered, then take out the herbs and Heim off the

fat, add a pint of madeira a little fhred lemon-peel, gra-

ted nutmeg, two lcore of oyfters with their liquor, the

black beard taken off, the juice of three lemons a little

more chyan if required, but do not make it too fait, and

two fpoonsfull of thick flour and water, ftew it an hour

and a half, juft before you difh it up, add four fpoonsfull

of good melted butter, have ready the yolks of twelve

eggs boiled hard and force-meat balls fried brown
;
pour

it into a deep difh, drop in your eggs and balls, garnilh

with lemon and pickled muflirooms, fo fend it up.

To make Sausages.

TAKE pork the fmeftlean part you can get, fcarpe it

with a lliarp knife, then weign it, to half a pound of lean,

, Put
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put a pound of folid fat pork, chop thefe with a fharp

chopping knife, pick out all the firings, then chop it

again, till you think it is as fine as poffible, then
{
ut a

quarter of a pound of beef fuet, three egg;, chyan pep-

per and fait, a little grated nutmeg, anil fage Hired line

to your tafte; mix thefe well together, and put it down

into an earthen pot, keep it from air, as you want to ufe

it, put it into your Heins, mix a few bread crumbs with

it if you ufe it out of the fkins; make it into cakes or

balls or what fliapes you pleafe, beat the yolk of an egg,

and do it over them with a feather, dredge them with

flour, and fry-them. a pale brown in butter.

To make Curry Powder.

TAKE an ounce of the bell turmerick beaten and

lifted very fine, fourteen bay-leaves beaten and lifted, one

large nutmeg, a quarter of an ounce of mace, as much
chyan as will lay upon a drilling, mix thefe well together,

put them into a dry wide mouth’d bottle, and keep

them in a dry place.

To make a Curry.

TAKE a chicken or rabbit, cut it into (mall pieces

£s you would to fricaflee it, take as much powder, as will

lay on a fliilling, rub it well with a little fait, fry it in

butter a nice brown, drain it in a hair fieve, then flew it

with a little gravy gently half an hour, take a (mail tea-

cup full of cream, a tea-fpoonfull of flour, one of curry

powder, mix it well with the cream, put it into a ftew-

pan with a Ipoonfull of melted butter, chyan and iu.lt to

F 2. yOUJ
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your tafte, let it boil, add more powder as you would

have it coloured, difh it up, garnilh your difh with creed

rice. You may do veal the fame way. Do onions as

thus ; take middle fized onions, peel them, and tie them

up feperately in fine cloths, boil them in milk and water

till Toft, take them out of the cloths, lay them on a dilh,

pour on them curry fauce as before directed, but do

not ule rice, portugal onions you may do the fame, but

when laid on the dilh cut them into quarters. To make

curry pafte, take the yolk of an egg boiled very hard,

;\nd a lump of frelh butter the fame fize, beat it in a fmall

mortar, mix it up with curry powder to a pafte, make it

up irfio balls the fize' of a nut, lay them on a faucer, and

cover them with a piece of writing paper, fet them into,

an oven, to be made hot, but not to burn them, fo fend

them to table; thefe are to be lent on a dilh by thein-

felves, for thofe who like them to add to their fauce.

To drejs Veal White.

GUT thin flices off a kg of veal as you would for

fcotch fcollops, beat them a little, feafon them with bea-

ten mace, nutmeg, lemon-peel Ihred, chyan, and lalt,

put a lump .of butter into' a ftew rpan make it hot, but

do not brow n it, lay your veal in, flew it five minutes,

turn it over and ftew it three or four more, put to it a

.little good white gravy, two fpoonslull of white and

one of walnut-catchup, two lpoonsfy,ll ot white wine, a

little lemon juice, a little grated nutmeg, one gill ot

cream, as much flour and water as will make it a proper

thicknels, two fpoonslull of good melted butter, and lalt
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toyourtafte; then boil it two minutes, difln it up, put

pickled mufhrooms in the difli, garnifh with Dices of

|emon ;
you may add force-meat balls if you pleafe.

To drefs Veal Steaks.

TAKE the bell end of a neck of veal, cut it into

fteaks, chop off the end of the bones, flatten them with

a cleaver, feafon them with nutmeg, mace, chyan, lemon-

peel, and fait ; rub the Leaks with the yolk of egg, ftrew

over them bread crumbs a little pot-marjoram fhred fine,

put them into a dripping-pan, fet them before a brifk

fire, bade them and make them a light brown, on both

tides, halfan hour will do them ;
make the gravy of the

trimmings of the veal, a little foft water, an onion, white

pepper corns, five or fix cloves, anchovy, a bay-leaf or

lemon-peel, flew the goodnefs out, then ftrain it, take

out the lemon-peel and fhred it fine, put it into the

gravy, with nutmeg, chyan, a fpoonfull or two of white-

catchup, the fame of walnut, the fame of white wine,

a little lemon pickle, a lump of butter, flour and water

to make it a proper thicknefs, boil all together, lay the

fteaks on the difh, add pickled mulhrooms, hard eggs and

morels, pour your gravy over them; garnifh with Diced

lemon, and pickles; let the morels be ftewed in the gravy

when you make it.

To drefs Veal another Way.

TAKE a flice off a leg of veal an inch thick, cut it

into round or fquare pieces the fize of the veal fteaks,

|ard them well "with flit bacon on both (ides, feafon them

as
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as the fteaks, fry them in butter a light brown, make
gravy of the trimmings the fame as the fteaks, put them
into the ftew-pan with the gravy, ftew them ten minutes,

thicken it the fame as the other, difh it up, and garnilh

with lemon and pickles as the other.

To make Scotch Collops.

TAKE a piece of a leg of veal, cut it into ftices the

fize of a crown piece, beat them a little, rub them with

the yolk of egg on both fides, feafon them with beaten

mace, nutmeg, .ehyan, and fait, have fome butter in a

frying-pan, let it be very hot, fry them quick, make

them a good brown but do not burn them, lay them into

a deep pot one upon another, coVer them clofe down,

let them ftand an hour or two, have ready fome good

brown gravy, put it into a ftew-pan with your collops,

add a little lemon-peel Hired fine, grated nutmeg, two

fpoonsfuil of walnut-catchup, two of red wine, the fame

of white, two fpoonsfuil of good ale, a little lemon pickle,

fome good melted butter, make it a proper thicknels

with flour and water, ftew all together eight minutes;

dilh it up, and put in the difh with it force-meat balls,

hard eggs, morels, and bits of broiled bacon, garnifh

with diced lemon and pickles.

To drefs Lamb Steaks.

TAKE a loin of lamb, take off the kidney and fat

whole, cut your lamb into fteaks aninch thick, trim them

neatly, flatten them with your cleaver, feafon them with

beaten mace, nutmeg, chyau, and liilt, fry them in but-

ter

\
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ter a good brown, make gravy of the trimmings ist foft

water, with a bunch of young onions, a piece of lemon-

peel, two anchovies, fome white pepper corns, and fix

cloves, flew them till the goodnefs is all cut, ftrain it

through a hair fieve, wipe your frying-pan, put the gravy

into it. Hired the lemon-peel that was ftewed in the

gravy, put it in with fome grated nutmeg, two fpoonslulf

of walnut-catchup, the fame of white, three or four

fpoonsfull of good melted butter, and the juice of half

a lemon, chyan, and fait to your tafte, boil all together

one minute, lay the fteaks on a difh, pour the l'auce

over them; garnifh with crifped parfley and fliced lemon.

Remember to cut the kidney into dices and fry them

with the fteaks. You may drefs mutton the fame way.

To hajli Mutton.
TAKE a leg of mutton, that has been roafted, cut it

into thin dices, but not much fat, break the bone, make
fome gravy with whole pepper and onion, ftrain it, and

take off the fat, put it into a ftew-pan with your mutton,
chop the onion that was boiled, put it in with an anchovy
chopped, two fpoonsfull of walnut-catchup, the fame of

mufhroom, a little chyan, and fait to your tafte, three

fpoonsfull of good melted butter, a little dour and water
to thicken it, do not make it

,

too thick, juft give all

a bod together
; difh it up laying toafted bread round

the difh, garnifli with green pickles, you may add the
gravy that was left when the leg was roafted.

To mince Veal.
TAKE veal that has been roafted or boiled, mince it,

make
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make a little gravy of the bones, or meat, with onion',

anchovy, a few white pepper corns, four or five cloves;

a little lemon-peel, boil them, then ftrain it, chop the

lemon-peel, and put it into the gravy with the veal,

a little nutmeg, beaten mace, chyan, and fait, a fpoon-

full or two of white-catchup, a lump of butter, a

fpoonfull of flour and water and a little lemon juice,

boil all together two minutes, lay toafled bread round

your difh, put the veal in the middle, garnifh with fliced

lemon:

To make Scollup Shells o/Veal.

TAKE veal that has been roafted or boiled, and mince

it fmall, put it into a fauce-pan with fome flired lemon-

peel, beaten mace, chyan, faJt, two anchovies, a lump of

butter, two or three fpoonsfull of thick cream, have ready

fome ftale bread crumbs, feafon them with a little nut-

meg, and fait ; fpread fome of them at the bottom of the

fhells, hot the veal, fill the fhells; but not too full, cover

it with the bread crumbs, bafbe it with butter and brown

it before the fire. You may do cold turkey, chicken or

partridge the fame way.

To liajh Veal.

TAKE a fillet of veal that has been roafted, cut it

into thin flices, feafon it with nutmeg, chyan, and fait;

put a little fmall gravy into a ftew-pan, then take a fmall

onion, a little lemon-peel, an anchovy or two, four or

five 'pickled mufhrooms, chop them all together very

fmall, put them into your gravy, juft give it a boil, then

put
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put in the veal, and two fpoonsfull of walnut-catckup*

one of mulhroem, one of white-catchup, one ot good

ale, a little lemon pickle, three, fpoonsfull of good melted

butter, chyan and fait, toyourtafte; make it a proper

- thicknefs with flour and water, it mull not be too thick,

boil all. together two minutes, difli it up, lay round

dry toaft and garnilh with pickles.

9
% " • '

To hafli Beef.

TAKE beef that has been roafted, or boiled if not

fait, cut it into thin flices have ready fome brown gravy

in a ftew-pan, with an onion and an anchovy chopped

fine, give the gravy a boil, put in your beei with fome

walnut and mufhroom-catchup, and a little melted but-

ter, boil all together two minutes
;

you may put in the

gravy that came from the beef when firft drefled, difli it

up and garnilh with pickles.

A Harrico of IVIUTTO'N i

TAKE a loin or neck of mutton cut it into fteaks*

take off moft of the fat, feafon them with mace, nutmeg*

pepper and fait, and a little chyan, fry them halfenough,

put them into a ftew-pan, make as ftrong a gravy as you

can, and put to them a fpoonfull 'of walnut, and of

mulhroom-catchup, thicken with flour and water; give*

them a boil, when you think they are hot through,

put in a little turnip, onion, celery and carrots cut into

dice; let them be firft boiled by themfelves, put them

in juft before you difli up with two or three fpoons-

full of melted butter
;
garnilh with red cabbage.

T$Q
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To make Beef Olives.

CUT dices offa rump of beef, fix inches long and half

an inch thick, beat them a little, rub them over with

the yolk of egg, feafon them with pepper, fait and beaten

mace, take the crumbs of a penny loaf, two ounces of

marrow fliced fine, a little parfley, and lemon-peel chop-

ped fine, ftrew it over your fleaks, and roll them up,

fet them before the fire to brown, then put.them into a

ftew-pan withfome good gravy, a little walnut ormufh-

room-catchup, the fame of lemon pickle, thicken with

flour and butter, lay round them force-meat balls,

mufhrooms, or yolks of eggs, boiled hard.

Topot Veal.

PUT your veal into a deep pot with bay-leaves, feafon

with white pepper, mace, and fait, cover it with fuet

and bake it, when it is tender, take it out from the fat,

and beat it fine, then feafon with mace and chyan to your

tafte, put in a little clarified butter, beat it again till

fmooth, then pot it and cover it with butter, and it is

fit for ufe.

To Pew # Breast o/Weal brozvn.

TAKE a bread: of veal, cut the ends off, roaft the

middle part enough, let it be a nice brown ; then take

the ends with fomc bits of beef and mutton, a bunch of

fweet herbs, onion, mace, cloves, pepper, fait, and an-

chovy, put them into a fauce-pan with two quarts of

water, make of them a good gravy, flrain it and put it

into a ftew-pan, with the veal and a little chyan, two

fpoonsfull
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fpoonsfull of walnut, and one of white-catchup, three of

drong ale, and a little lemon juice, cover it clofe and let

it flew an hour, put in three or four fpoonsfull ofgood

melted butter; garnilli with force-meat balls, hard eggs

#nd muflirooms.

Tojiewa Breast of Veal White.

TAKE a bread of veal, take out the bones, cutoff

the bloody end, feafon with mace, nutmeg, lemon-peel

fhred, chyan, and fait, fpread force-meat over it very

thin, roll it up tight, and bind it round, dew it in milk

and water an hour, have ready fome white gravy, take

off the binding, leave the fkewer in, to keep it fad, put

it into a dew-pan with a little lemon-peel, grated nut-

meg, an anchovy chopped frnall, dew it an hour and a

quarter, keep turning it in the gravy, put in two fpoons-

full of white-catchup, two or three of white wine, a little

lemon pickle, as much good cream as will make it white,

make it a proper thicknefs with flour and water, put in

three fpoonsfull of good melted butter, chyan, and fait,

to your tade, dew it ten minutes
;
you may difli it up

whole, or cut into three pieces, put into your difli pick-

led mufh rooms, the bottom ofartichokes,, garnifh with

lemon and rolls of bacon.

To drefs a Calf’s Head flam.

TAKE a calf’s head when frefh killed, fplit and clean

it well, take care of the brains, wafh it in foft water jufl

tiired, then put it into cold foft water, let it dand three

pr four hours, or all nigiit ifyou have tune, wrap it in a

G 2 clotli
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cloth and boil it in milk and foft water, if a large head

it will take near two hours, tie the brains in a cloth with

a few lage leaves and a little parllcy, an hour will boil

them, take them out and chop the fage and parfley

well, and the brains a little, put them into a fauce-pan,

with a little good melted butter, and a little fait, make
them hot, then take up half the head, fcore it and do it

over with the yolk of egg, feafon it with a little pepper

and fait, ftrew over a few Hale bread crumbs mixed with

a little chopped parfley, fet it before the fire till brown,

bafte it, but do not let it burn, then difh it up, lay the

boiled and broiled both on a difh, and garnifh with

greens, fkin the tongue and fplit it, lay the brains on a

difh and the tongue upon them
; it is common to fend

up greens and bacon with it.

To hajh a Calf’s Head.
PREPARE it as for boiling, and boil it in milk and

foft water three quarters of an hour, when cold cut it into

pieces about two inches fquare, cut the tongue in long

dices ; chop the bones and put them into a fauce-pan

with a little lean meat if you Irnve it, three or four onions,

a few cloves, a few white pepper corns, two anchovies,

half a dozen morels, a fprig or. two of pot-marjoram, a

little chervil, as much foft water as will make a proper

quantity of gravy, flew thefe gently till all the good-

nefs is out
;

put your meat into a flew-pan and drain

your gravy to it, take out you'r morels and put into the

dew-pan, put in' a little fhred lemon-peel, a little beaten

place, chyan and fait, flew it gently an hour, fliim off the
1 ‘

fet;
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-fat, then add two fpoonsfull of walnut-catchup, three of

wine, two of good ale, a defert fpoonfull oflemon pickle,

and three or four fpoonsfull of melted butter, flour and

water to make it a proper thicknefs and a little lemon

juice, you may add oyfters with their liquor if you have

them ; then flew all together a quarter of an hour more,

diih it up, and put into your difli hard eggs, force-meat

balls as fuits you, and fmall bits of bacon broiled, lay the

brain cakes round your difli and garnilli with lemon

:

Make the brain cakes thus, wafli the brains and pick out

all the fkins, drain them well, then beat them with two

whites and the yolk of one egg, feafon with lemon-peel,

grated nutmeg, chyan and fait, and the juice of lemon,

mix them ftiff with ftale bread crumbs, fry them in frefli

dripping a pale brown, let your dripping be very hot and

drop them into it about the flze of a crown piece but

thicker, lay them on a hair fieve to drain.

To drefs a Be ast’s Fry.

TAKE fome lwe'ets breads, fome kidney fkirts, cut

them into flices, and beat them well, feafon with a little

pepper and fait, fry them in butter over a flow fire for

halfan hour, drain them from the fat, make a little gravy

of a bit of the fkirts with two large onions, a little whole
pepper, ftrain the gravy into the frying-pan, and put in

a fpoonfull of walnut-catchup, three fpoonsfull of good
melted butter, a little nutmeg, and a fpoonfull of flour

and water, flew all together three minutes; cut the
onions into flices (that were boiled in the gravy) lay them
in toe diin, pour the fry on them, garnilhwith crifped

parfley.

Tf
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Toragooa Breast a/Veal.
TAKE a breafl of veal, cut off both ends, then take

out the bones, make a fluffing, the fame as for a

fillet of veal, fkewer it round, put it under the fkinny

part of the top fide of your veai then roll it up tight and

bind it, flew it an hour and a half in milk and water,

take it up and drain it, then take the ends of the veal

put them into a fauce-pan with two quarts of water, put

in fome lemon-peel, three or four onions, two anchovies,

cloves, and white pepper corns, flew them well, flrain it,

put it into the flew-pan with the veal and flew it half an

hour; take the fweet breach cut it into four parts, feafon

it with pepper, fait, nutmeg, and a little mace, then rub

it over with the yolk of egg, and a few bread crumbs,

fry it a light brown, and put it upon your yeal, when you

difh it, thicken your fauce with egg and cream, gar-:

jiifh it with a little lemon.

Beef A-la-mode.

TAKE a flefhy piece of beef without fat, beat it, lard

it with pretty large pieces of bacon, fry it till the outfide

is a light brown, then put it into a deep flew-pan or

glazed earthen veffcl, with fait, pepper, and bay-leaves,

a little lemon-peel, a few pickled mufhrooms, fix cloves,

three cloves of garlic, four or five fha'lots, half a pint of

red wine and a pint of water, cover it clofe and let it flew

till tender, then take out the beef, flrain the gravy and

take off the fat, thicken it with a little flour and butter,

put in the juice of half a lemon, give the gravy a boil,

difh up the beef, and pour it over; garnifh with pickles

and
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and lemon; it is alfo good cold, cut into flices half an

inch thick.

To roaft a Pig.

TAKE your pig when fat, flick it in the throat

with a pen-knife, when dead rub it with a little rofin

beaten fine, have ready fome Raiding hot water with a

little bran in it, dip it in till the hair comes off, mind you

do not keep it in too long, when you have got the hair

clean off, then wafh it in loft water, take out the iniide,

cut off the legs at the firft joint, then wafh it again, dry it

well with a cloth, put a dry cloth into the belly, lay it

upon a board till you want it, take care of the feet, heart,

kidney, liver and lights, when you roaft the pig, chop

a few fage leaves, rub the infids with a little white pep-

per ground, and fait, put the fage in with a white bread

cruft, fow the belly up clofe, as no gravyTan run out,

fplit it, and put it down to roaft (mind your fire is longer

than your pig and not too hot at the firft) keep your fire

clear at the ends, dredge it very thick with fine flour,

let it roaft three quarters of an hour, then take a clean

goofe wing, and wing off the flour quite clean, then rub

it with a bit of butter, keep wiping it with a cloth as it

roafts, till the fkin is quite crifp, and a pale brown, when

enough cut off the head, a little behind the ears, cut the

ears off handfome, cut off the chaps, then fplit the face,

and take out the brains, have ready fome good, melted

butter, with a tea-cup full of white gravy in it, chop the

brains and put in likewife, and a little fait, then draw the

pig, you may fend it up whole or fplit down the back,

which
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which you like; lay the chaps and ears round your difh,'

lend up with it, plump currants, bread fauce with fugat

and red wine if you like it. • If the pig roads too fad

in the middle, put on the pig plate as the middle will be

done fil'd.’

To collar a Sucking Pig.

DRESS it as for reading, cut it even in two down

the back, take out all the bones, take care not to cut

the fkin, have ready for feafoning a few fage leaves, a

fprigor two of pot-marjoram, a little chervil, the rind of

a lemon very thin, chop thefe together very fine, and

mix with it white pepper ground and fait, a little

beaten mace, fpread the feafoning on the infide, roll it up

and bind it as you would any other thing for collaring;

boil it in foft water with a little fait gently an hour and a

half, take it out and fet it into a deep narrow pot fo as to

keep it up draight; put into the water that it was boiled

in a tea-cup full of good vinegar, three bay-leaves, fome

white pepper corns, and a little more fait, boil it a quar-

ter ofan hour; when both are cold take the cloth off the

pig and put it into the pickle. You may fend this up

in rolls or in dices as you pleafe.

To drefs Vig's Pettitoes.

WASH them clean, boil them in milk and water,

with the infides, till they are tender, then take out the

infides and mince them final!, put them into a fauce-pan,

with a lump of butter, two or three fpoonsfull of milk

and water, that they were boiled in, a little grated nut-

meg,
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meg, a little chyan and fait, fqueeze in a little lemon

juice, a lpoonfuli of flour and water, give all a boil, then

lay it on your difli, fplit the feet and lay them upon it;

garnifli with fliced lemon.

Toforce a Lo i n ofMu t to n.

TAKE a loin of mutton, take out the bones, cut off

the lean end, to make it fquare, take off the out fide {kin

with fome of the fat, then make the force-meat, thus;

chop the lean of the part you have cut off with a little

beef fuet, or marrow, leafon it very high with mace, chy-

an, nutmeg, and a little fait, two or three anchovies, one

clove of garlic, two large fhalots, a little thyme, pot-mar-

joram, winter favoury; put the force-meat into the mut-

ton, where the bones are taken out, feafon the outiide

of the mutton, with mace, chyan, and fait, lay it fiat in

an oval baking dilh, the fat part upwards, butter a piece

of writing paper and put over it, fet it into a flow oven let

it flay three quarters ofan hour, then have ready, half a

pint of good brown gravy with a pint of red wine, put

your mutton into a ffew-pan, flew it gently three quar-

ters ofan hour be careful to take off the fat clear from

the gravy, thicken it with good melted butter, fqueeze

in a little lemon juice, then lerve it up with pickles, and

liorfe-radifh upon it.

To roll a Pig’s Head.
CLEAN it, rub it with common fait, then flrew an

ounce of lalt petre on it, turn it every day for {even

'days, then boil it in foft water till the bones and gri files

H flip
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11 p out, take four cow heels, drefs them, boil thenfc

till the lantern will come off, lay the lantern on a cloth;,

beat the pig’s head a little in a bowl, fpread it upon the

lantern, roll it up round and tight in a cloth, then put

it into a pot or frame the fize you wifh it, it mull: be put

in hot, fet a lead weight upon it, and in a few days it will

be fit to turn out, it is very good put into a frame or

pot without the lantern, this will be good in a week or

ten days, when you find the outfide turns foft, make a

pickle as thus, take a gallon of fpring water, two hands-

full of common fait, and a large handfull ofwheat bran,

a quarter of an ounce of fait petre, boil thefe half an hour,

ftrain it through a hair fieve, and when cold put the roll

in.

CEIAP. IV.

Of Dressing Game, Poultry, Venison, &rc.

To jiot Hare.

TAKE a hare that 'has been kept, three or four days*

cafe it and clean it with a dry cloth but do not wafh it,

fkewer it and roaft it three quarters of an hour if large*

if fmall in proportion, bafle with butter, when cold cut

it into pieces, put it into an earthen pot, with a few

white pepper corns, a dozen cloves, onions whole, four

or five bay-leaves, a quarter of a pound of butter, fix

ounces of beef fuet fhred fine, put the gravy in that came

from it, but no water, cover it clofe, put it into an oven,

not
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snot too hot, flew it till the meat will leave the bones,

then pick the meat from the bones, beat it fine, moiften

it with the gravy it was baked in, do not make it too

moift, feafon it with a little chyan, beaten mace, and fait,

to your tafte, put it down into pots, and cover it with

clarified butter.

Tojug n Hare.

TAKE a hare that has been kept three or four days,

£afe and wafh it well, cut it into fmall pieces
;

for fea-

foning, grate a large nutmeg, beaten mace, and fait, mix

it well with .the meat, then put it into a jug with two

whole onions, half a pound of butter and a pint of water,

then put upon it beef fuet two inches thick, cover it

clofe down, fet it into a kettle of boiling water, boil it

three hours if a young hare, if old it will require four,

tnind to put water into the kettle as it waftes away, then

take out the fuet, drain out all the gravy, take off the fat,

put the hare into a ftew-pan with the gravy, a little fhred

lemon-peel and chyan, let it flew a little, then add two
fpoonsfull of walnut-catchup, a defert fpoonfull of lemon
pickle, two fpoonsfull of good ftrong ale, a large tea-cup
lull of red wine, the juice of half a lemon, frit to your

tafte, as much thick flour apcl water as will make it a pro-

per thicknefs, four table fpoonsfull of good melted but-
ter ftew it gently a quarter of an hour, take out the oni-

pns, anddilh.it up, garmlh with currant jelly andlemon.

ToJleiv Hare.
FAKE a hare, fkin, and wafh it clean, put a few dices

H a of
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of flit bacon cut thin into the belly, fovv up the belly,

road it three quarters of an hour, bade it well with but-*

ter, Hired a little lemon-peel very fine, add to it a little

chyan, and fait, and when you draw the hare, drew

the feafoning all over it; when cold cut it intohandfome

pieces, leave out all the fkin of the belly part, and the

bacon likewile, put the hare into a dew-pan, with as

much good brown gravy as covers it, fome morels, a

large onion whole, a little beaten mace, two anchovies

chopped fine, if a young hare dew it half an hour, if old

an hour, then take out the onion, put in half a pint of

red wine, three fpoonsfull of walnut-catchup, juice of

half a lemon, two ounces of butter, fLur and water to

make it a proper thicknefs, chyan, and fait to your tade,

then boil it five minutes, didr it up, put force-meat balls

into the didr, and hard eggs; garmdr with lemon and'

currant jelly.

To roajl a Har e.

TAKE a hare when kept four or five days, cafe it and

clean it well, put a pudding into the belly and fow it up,

fkewer it neatly, leave on the ears, turn the head, as

if looking behind it, put it down to a clear fire, but not

too near, bade it well with milk twenty minutes,

clean the dripping-pan, and then l ade it with butter,

put into your dripping-pan a bit of lemon-peel, and a

{mail onion diced, > a quarter ofan hour before you draw

it, put in half a pint of boiling water, dir the water and

gravy well together, drain it through a hair fieve into

a fauce-pan, arid to it as much beef gravy, fix ounces of

butter,
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gutter, grated nutmeg, as much flour and water as will

make it a proper thicknefs, fait to your tafte, fet it on

the fire, ftir it till it boils, froth ycur hare well, dilh it

up, pour the fauceinto the difh, (mind ycur dilh is very

hot) you may make a rich white fauce for it if you like.

To make a pudding, take the crumbs of a ftale penny

loaf, nearly the fame quantity of beef fuet Hired very fine,

two anchovies boned and chopped, fome lemon-peel

lhred, a little pot-marjoram, half of the liver, a little

beaten mace, grated nutmeg, chyan, and faltpmix it up

t
with an egg, a little cream and lemon juice.

To roajl a Hare another Way.

TAKE very thin flices of bacon, and put them into

the infide before you put in the pudding, fow it up and

fkewer it as before, and lard it neatly down the back, a

fmall hare will take an hour roafting, a larger an hour

and a quarter, fo in proportion.

Tojiew Partridges or Pigeons with red or

white Cabbage.

SKEWER them neatly, feafon them with chyan, fait,

and beaten mace, fry them in butter not too brown, put
them into a flew-pan with a little brown gravy, cover

them clofe, and flew them gently till tender, keep turn-

ing them over, prepare the cabbage, as thus, take red
cabbage, when touch a with frofl, cut it round as you
would to pickle, wafli it, put it into a ftew-pan, with
three ounces or butter, a pint of fpnng water, a little

ch)an, an. I fait, a halfpenny worth or cochineal beat.

cover
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cover it clofe, flew it gently quite tender, pour out fome

of the liquor, and put in fome of the gravy that the pi-

geons are ftewed in, fqueeze in juice of lemon fo as to

make it tafle, and a fpoonfull of melted butter, and give

it a boil, lay your pigeons, or partridges on the difh, with

the remainder of the gravy they were ftewed in, lay the

cabbage over, and about them, fo fend them up; do

white or green cabbage the fame way cut into quarters,

leaving out the cochineal; this may be lent up without

meat, but remember toufe a little gravy.

Topot Moor-Game.
TAKE your moor-game, trufs them as you would any

other game to pot;^ feafon them well with mace, nutmeg,

chyan, black or white pepper, and fait, put them into,

the pot you mean them to remain in, with the breafts up-

wards, lay fome butter over them, and bake them till

you think they are enough, when cold cover them with,

clarified butter.

To roqft Woodcocks.

TAKE woodcocks, and pick them clean, leave on

the heads and legs, fkewer the legs upon the breafts witli^

the bills, hang them down, put a toaft of white bread

under them for the train to drop on, roaft them twenty

minutes, lay the toaft on the difh, pour a little melted

butter upon them, and lay the woodcocks on the toaft,,

..fend them up with melted butter in a boat.

To drefs Woodcocks another IVay.

PUT your woodcocks down to roaft, as before with

a
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toaft for the train to drop on, make a good brown gra-

vy thickened a little, cut your toaft in pieces, and lay

them on the difh, pour your gravy upon it, and lay your

woodcocks in the middle-, you may fend up dried bread

'crumbs and melted butter. Snipes, judcocks and plo-

Ver, may be dreffed the fame way.

Toreafl Partridges.
\\

TAKE partridges, pick and draw them, cut off the

heads, and pinions, leave the legs on, fkewer them as

you would a pigeon, put them down, they will take half

•an hour before a brifk fire, difh them up, put fome brown

gravy into the difh ; fend up biead fauce in a boat ; make

it thus; take the giblets of the partridges with a bit of

lean beef or mutton, a large onion, fome white pepper

corns, and fix cloves, boil them in foft water till the
i

goodnefs is out, ftrain it over fome ftale bread crumbs,

put the crumbs into a fauce-pan with a lump of butter,

the fize of an egg, a tea-cup full of good cream, and a

little fait to your tafte, boil it a quarter of an hour. You
may drefs moor-game the fame way only leave on the

head ;
roaft dotterel the fame way.

To roaft a haunch ofYenison.

TAKE one that has been kept eight or ten days, as-

the weather will permit, cover it with paper well greafed

with fweet dripping, wrap it up in brown bread pafte an
inch thick, then cover it again with greafed paper, tie

it on with packthread, roaft it in a cradle fpit (if you
have one) put it down to a good fire, but not tv/o hot

at
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at the firft, if it weighs twenty pounds it will take three

hour* roafting, if fifteen, two and a half, mind to bafte the

paper that it does not burn, take oft' the pafte, difh it

up; pour ,fome good gravy into the difh, take care your

difh is very hot
; fend up with it currant jelly diffolved

in red wine. You may roaft a large leg of mutton cut

in the fhape of a haunch of venifon the fame way, it will

require being kept longer; the fhoulder and neck of ve-

nifon may be done the lame way.

V f '
,

To hajh Venison.

TAKE it when cold, cut it into thin fiices, lay it intd

a ftew-pan, with a little fhalot chopped fine, a little chy-

an, and fait, its own gravy or any other good gravy, as

much red wine as you have gravy, let there be as much
as will cover it, juft give it a boil, lay it on a hot

difh, and fend up currant jelly with it.

To Jiot Venison.

TAKE any lean part of venifon, put it into an earth-

en pot, with fome pepper corns, a few cloves, a little

fait, five or fix bay-leaves, lay over it fome fweet beef

fuet, put in a little water to keep it from burning, cover

it clofe up, fet it into a cool oven, it will take five or fix

hours baking gradually, then take it out into a bowl or

mortar, pick out all the fkin and griflles, beat it very

fine whilft hot ; mix beaten mace, grated nutmeg, chy-

an and fait together, ftrew it in~as you beat it, you muff

leafon pretty high, then put it clofe down into pots and

cover -
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cover it with clarified butter; mind your pots are dry,

and keep it in a dry cool place; you may melt a little

butter in a fauce-pan without flour or water, and pour it

in as you beat it, take care you do not make it too moift *

you may pot beef or hare the fame way.

To'Jiew Pigeons.

TAKE pigeons that are frefh killed, pick them clean

and draw them, cut off the pinions and feet, wafh them

well, trufs them as you would a fmall chicken for boiling,

dry them with a cloth, feafon them with mace, chyan,

nutmeg and fait, put a little force-meat into the craws,

few up the pigeons at both ends, fry them in butter over

a quick fire, make them a good brown, take them out

of the pan and lay them on a hair fieve to drain, put them

into a ftew-pan with a pint ot good brown gravy, leai’on

the gravy as you did the pigeons, put in a little Hired

lemon-peel with eight morels, flew them gently half an

hour, then fkim off the fat, put in two fpoonsfull of wal-

nut and two of white-catchup, two or three fpoonsfull of

white wine, the fame of red, a little lemon pickle, three

or four fpoonsfull of good melted butter, a little flour

and water to make it a proper thicknefs, flew them a

quarter of an hour longer, difh them up, put into the difh

hard eggs, and pickled mufhrooms, garnifh with lemon.

To jug Pigeons.
,

TAKE pigeons when frefh, clean and trufs them as

for dewing, fluff anel feafon them, few them up, take a

I ju|
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jug, put your trimmings in with an onion, Tome lean veal,

a few white pepper corns, five ot fix cloves, a good blade

of mace, put your pigeons in with the breads downwards,

put in half a pint of foft water, lay over them half a

pound of butter, cover the jug clofe, fo as no fleam can

get out, fet your jug into a kettle or pan of cold water,

let the water come up as high as the pigeons, fo as not

to run into the jug, they will take two hours dewing,

mind to keep the pot boiling all the time, and keep up

the quantity of water, takeout the pigeons carefully,

drain the gravy, take all the fat off, put the gravy and

pigeons into a dew-pan, with a little dired lemon-peel,

two anchovies, pickled mufhrooms chopped fmall, gra-

ted nutmeg, two fpoonsfull of white-catchup, the fame

of white wine, and two of good cream, a little lemon

pickle, chyan and fait to your tade, three or four fpoons*

full of good melted butter, dew all together fifteen mi-

i nutes, add flour and water to make it a proper thicknefs,

difli it up, put into the di fin morels, and hard eggs, gar-

nilh with diced lemon.

To roafi Pigeons.

TAKE pigeons when frefh, pick and clean them well,

fkewer them with the legs upon the breads, feafon them

with a little pepper and fait, chop the livers with fome

parfley, put fome into the infide of every pigeon with a

lump of butter, road them half an hour before a brifk

fire, difli them up, put a little good melted butter into

the difli, garnifli with crifped parfley and lemon.

To
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To make Force-Meat for Pigeons.

TAKE a little fat bacon, beat it in a marble mor-

tar, take two anchovies, two or three of the pigeons’

iivers, chop them together, add a little lemon-peel Hired,

a little beaten mace, nutmeg, cliyan, dale bread crumbs,

and beef fuet an equal quantity, mix all together with

an egg.

To boilyoung Chickens.

TAKE chickens, pull and pick them clean whild

warm, let them hang one night, then drain them, cut

off the heads and legs, then trufs them, if your chickens •

be fat do not break the bread bone, lay them into milk

and water two hours, rub their breads with lemon juice,

dredge them and put them into boiling milk and water,

if they are fine chickens half an hour, if fmall twenty

minutes; diflithemup, and pour the fauce over them, <

garnifh with diced lemon and chopped parfley; to make
the fauce, take the neck, gizzard and legs, deep them

and wafli them very clean, put them into a little loft

water with white pepper corns, two or three blades of

mace, one onion, one anchovy, a piece of lemon-peel,

dew them till the goodnels is out, then drain it, chop
the lemon-peel and put it into the gravy again, with fome
grated nutmeg, a lump of butter about the fize of an
egg, a fpoonfuil of white-catchup a tea-cup full of thick

cream, and a little flour and water, make it the fliick-

nefs of your cream; boil it a minute.
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To roajl Chickens.

IF they are fmall trufs them with the heads and legs

on, do not break the bread; bone, twenty minutes will

road them before a brifk fire, bade them with butter,

and dredge them, before you draw them, drew fome

chopped parlley over their breads, difh them up, apd

pour a little melted butter into the difli, garnifli with

boiled parfley and lemon.

To fricafjee Chickens.

TAKE chickens and half road them, when cold, cut

them up, if your chickens be large cut the joints into

two, take off the fkin, feafon them with a little beaten

mace, grated nutmeg, lemon-peel dired very fine, chyan

and fait, dew them in butter ten minutes, turning them

over in the butter, do not let them brown, then put in

a tea-cup full of white gravy, one of good cream, two

fpoonsfull of white-catchup, one of white wine, a little

grated nutmeg, and fait, thicken it with flour and water,

ddh it up with pickled muflirooms in the difli, garnifh

with diced lemon and chopped parfley.

» * 4

To pull Chickens.

TAKE chickens, either roaded or boiled, when cold,

cut off the legs handfomply, pull the white part into

fmall long flireds, feafon it with beaten mace, dired le-

mon-peel, chyan and fait 3 make gravy of the -bones,

with an anchovy and an onion, (boil the lepicn-peel in

the
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the gravy before you Hired it,) put the meat into a dew-

pan, drain the gravy to it, put in two or three fpoonsfull

of good cream, the fame of melted butter, one of white-

catchup, a little lemon juice, and a little flour and water

to make it a proper thicknefs, boil it four or five mi-

nutes, lay it on the difli, fcore the legs, pepper and

fait them, broil and lay them upon it, garnifh with

lemon. You may do turkey, partridge or any other

cold fowl the fame way.

To roqft a Pheasant.

TAKE a pheafant that has been kept in the feathers

five or fix days, and pull it leaving the feathers on the

head, take care of the long feathers that came out of the

tail, fkewer the head to the bread as if looking forward,

and fkewer the legs on the bread, as you would partridge,

cover the head with a little writing paper buttered to

keep the feathers from burning, then put it down to a

brifk fire, it will take half an hour if a middle fize phea-

fant, and fo in proportion, when you difh it up, take the

paper from the head and dick the long feathers into the

tail, pour fome good brown gravy on the difli, and fend

up bread fiiuce with it.

T
o fricaffse Ra b.b i t s .

TAKE young rabbits, walli them well, then cut them
into final 1 pieces, lay them into milk and water an hour
to deep the blood out, then dry them with a cloth, fea-

fon them with a little beaten mace, grated nutmeg, le-

mon-
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raon-pecl Hired fine, a little chyan and fait, put a lump

of butter into' a flew-pan with the rabbits, fet it where

it will be hot, take care not to brown them, flew them

half an hour, keep turning'them over in the butter, add

a tea-cup full of white gravy, one of good cream, two

fpoonsfull of white-catchup, a little lemon pickle, two

fpoonsfull of good melted butter, a little flour and water

to thicken it, flew all together ten minutes, dilh them

up as the chickens,

To boil * Turkey.

TAKE a turkey, cut off the legs and head, trufs it as

you would a fowl for boiling, lay it in milk and water,

an hour or two, drain it well, put fome force-meat into

the craw made of beef fuet flared fine, flale bread crumbs

an equal quantity, a bit of lean veal the fize of an egg,

beat it in a marble mortar, pick the Ikins out, put to it

an anchovy chopped, a little beaten mace, a little nut-

meg, chyan, fait, lemon-peel fhred fine, and a little le-

mon juice, mix thefe all together with an egg; few up

the craw, rub the bread: well with lemon juice, dredge it

a little, pin it up in a clean cloth, boil it in foft water and

milk, put your turkey in when it boils, boil it gently, if

it is a large one it will take an hour and a quarter, ifa

middling fize, an hour, dilli it up, and garnifh with le-

mon; you may ferve it up with oyfter fauee, celery, or

or white fauce
;
you may drels a lull grown fowl the

fame way.

*\

To
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To roqfi a Turkey.

TAKE a turkey, cut off the feet, leave the head on,

put force-meat into the craw made as for the boiled tur-

key; trufs it up as you would a fowl for roafting, turn

the head under the wing and fkewer it, roaft it an hour

and a quarter, if finall an hour will do, if the breaft burns *

too quick, butter a piece of paper and put over it, difli

it up and put fome good brown gravy into the difh, gar-

nifh with lemon ;
ferve it up with bread lauce. Drefs

a full grown fowl the fame way.

To roaft Ducklings.

TAKE young ducks when fat, kill them in the morn-

ing on the day you intend to ufe them, pick, finge, and

draw them, wipe them with a clean cloth, but do not

walh them, fealbn them with white pepper ground, lalt,

a fprig of thyme, and one of pot-marjoram, a fmall

bunch ofyoung onions chopped, put thefe into the infide

with a lump of butter the fize of a walnut, fkewer them,

tie up the ends; if they are fine ducks, they will take

half an hour before a brifk fire, if fmall twenty minutes

will do, difli them up, pour the gravy through them
when they are on the difli, fend up with them coddled

goofeberries, or forrelfauce; make the gravy as thus,

take the necks, gizzards, liver and a few young onions,

a little fait, flew them in foft water till the goodnefs is

out. Drefs a green goofe the fame way*

To
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To dr'efs Ducks in Winter.

TAKE ducks, feafon them with ground pepper and

fait, a few fage leaves, an onion chopped, put thefe into

the infide with a lhmp of butter, two fpoonsfull of water,

ikewer them and tie up both ends, roaft them half an

hour, before a brifk fire, pour fome good gravy into the

dilh.

To drejs wild Ducks.

KEEP them ten days or a fortnight, when you draw

them if there is any blood in the infide put it into a (mail

dripping-pan with the necks, gizzards, and livers, put to

them a large onion, ftuck with cloves, and fome pepper

corns, put in a pint of water, fet it before a fire in the

dripping-pan, a quarter of aft hour before you put the

ducks down (neither feafon nor wafh them) roaft them

twenty minutes before a briik firej if they are very fat

and large they will take half an hour, ftir the gravy in the

pan as they roaft, when enough, ftrain the gravy through

a hair fieve into the dilh, draw your ducks, ftrew bread

crumbs brown’d round the dilh, and fend fome up upon

a plate.

To drefs zvild Ducks another Way.

TAKE wild clucks, draw them clean but do not walh

them, leave the blood if any in the infide, feafon them

with a very little pepper and fait, put into each duck a

(mail onion, ftuck full of cloves, a bit of butter, the fize

of
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of a walnut, three fage leaves, tie them up at both ends,

roaft them before a brifk hre twenty minutes, or half an

hour, according to the fize, dilli them up, pour fome

good brown gravy into the dilli, with three fpoonsfull of

red wine, pour fome of it into the ducks, ftrew bread

crumbs round the difh, and fend fome upon a plate.

You may drefs teal and wild geefe by either of thefe re-

ceipt Sj

To drefs a Stubble Goose.

TAKE a goofe, kill, and hang it up in the feathers,

two or three nights as it luits you, when you drefs it, fea-

fon it well with pepper and fait, take two middle fzed

onions, half a four apple, a few fage leaves, chop thefe

well, and put them into the infide with a lump of butter,

the fize of an egg, and a tea-cup full of water, tie it up

clofe at both ends, if a large goofe it will take an hour and

a half. If a fmall one an hour, and fo on in proportion,

difh it up, pour into your dilli fome brown gravy, with

two fpoonsfull of red wine, the fame of ale, ferve it up

with apple fauce.

CHAP. V.

Of Puddings, and Pies.

To riiake a Po

TAKE from a loin, neck,

K

RK Pye.

or any nice part, an equal

quantity
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quantity of fa,t and lean pork, cut it into'pieces the fizeof

a crown piece; thred fome onion and apple not very

Email, feafon the meat with chyan, white pepper, fait,

and dried fage, lay in your difh a layer of feafoning, and

one of meat, alternatively till tilled, then add fome

lumps of butter, and put on the lid: you may make

it a raifed pye^

To make a Calf’s Head Pye.

TAKE a fine calf’s head, boil it till the bones come

out, then feafon it with nutmeg, chyan, lemon-peel, and

a little fait, make a rich pafte, put it over a deep difh

that will hold it, then put in your meat with a little good

gravy and bake it three quarters of an hour, thicken

your other gravy with flour and butter, put to your gra-

vy a little beaten mace, nutmeg, chyan, lemon-peel and

juice, two fpoonsfull of ale, affnall cup full of white wine,

with walnut and white-catchup, according to your tafle

;

take your pye out and add gravy as you fee it wants, an

hour will bake it, put over it brain cakes, force-meat

balls, and hard eggs browned with a falamander, and gar-

nifli with lemon.

To make a Calf’s Head Pye another Way .

TAKE a calf’s head and fleep it a night in foft water;

boil it in milk and water till you can take out the bones,

then fcore it deep on the fide you take out the bones,

feafon it well whilft hot with chyan, beaten mace, nut-

meg, lemcn-peel Hired, and fait, then put it clofe toge-

. ther
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ther into a deep difti with thelanthern upwards, put to it

a pint of good brown gravy with lome morels ; lay it half

an inch thick with cold butter, put it into an oven, and

ftew it gently half an, hour, then take it out, let it cool,

take oft' the fat, then have ready, a good pye pafte, lay

it round your dilli edge, then melt the butter you took

oft', with a little flour and water, two fpoonsfull of wal-

nut-catchup, a tea-cup full of madeira wine, and the

.juice of lemon; cut the tongues into fmall flices and fpread

it over the head, drop in a few force-meat balls and hard

eggs, juft boil the lauce and pour over it, put it into

an oven and let it ftay till the pafte is nicely baked, lb

lend it up.

To make White Puddings.

TAKE a pound of ground rice, a large ftick of cinna-

mon, the rind of a lemon peel'd very thin, cree thefe in

new milk very ftiff, ftir into it wherl hot a pound and a

. halfofbeef fuet Hired very fine, two fpoonsfull of rofe wa-

ter, the fame of almond water, a large nutmeg grated, a

little fait and a very little chyan; take it off and when

cold have ready beat, fix eggs, a pound and a half of cur-

rants clean’d and well dried, mix thefe well together, if

you think it too thick, thin it with cream, have ready

candied orange, cut into fmall pieces, as you fill the fkins

put in bits of orange, as you do bits of fat into black pud-

dings, mind to give them plenty of room in the fkins,

prick them with a pin, and put them into boiiing loft

water.
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water, boil them ten minutes, put them into clean flravv

till quite cold, lay them into a fieve and cover them

with paper, keep them in a dry place.

I
*

To make Blackcaps.

TAKE fine large pippins, cut in two the crofs

way that the fcalk may be uppermoft, then take a

flat pewter dilh, put on it a little role water, what

fugar you pleafe, fine lifted fugar is the beft, a little

lemon-peel, flick into the infide of the half apples fome

cinnamon, lay the outfide of the apples down upon the

dilh, fet them into a pretty hot oven, when cold put

them on a dilh, garnilh with lemon-peel.

To make Water Cakes.

TAKE a pound, and a half of fine flour, fix ounces

of fine fugar beat and fifted, one ounce of caraway-feeds,

rub them well together, mix them up with a pint cfgood

cream, roll it out into very thin Iheetsand cut them into

round cakes ;
bake them upon tin Iheets and prick them

very thick, or they will blifter.

To make Mince Pies.

TAKE fix large lemons, roll them with your hands

upon a table, cut them in two, take out all the infide,

fqueeze it well, and take care of the jtiice, then boil the

rind in fort water, drifting the water till the fkins are quite

tender, beat them well in a marble mortar, put to them

three
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three eggs boiled very hard, and three baked apples chop-

ped very fine, a pound and a half of beef fuet chopped

fine, two pounds of currants wafhed, picked, and dried

well by the fire, two pounds of the bed rafins, fton’d

and chopped a little, five on fix blades of mace, a large

nutmeg, a quarter of an ounce of cloves, beat thefe well

in a marble morter, and half a pound of loaf fugar beat

and fifted, mix thefe well together in the juice of lemons,

and half a pint of the bed brandy, a tea-cup full of white

wine, put it clofe down into an earthen pot, put a tea-

fpoonfullof fait, cover it with a paper dipped into bran-

dy, keep it clofe from the air in a cool dry place; when

you take any out, dir it up well with your hand and co-

ver it clofe again, this will keep five months, and be bet-

ter at the lad than at the fird ; every time you make pies

add to the meat you take out a little brandy and the

juice of a feville orange, bake it in fmall tins in a rich

light pade.

To make Mince Pies in aplain Way.

TAKE a pound of the infide of a back loin of beef

when roaded, a pound of good baking apples, (pare and '

core them before you weigh them,) the rind of a large le-

mon, a pound and a half of beef fuet, chop all thefe very

fine, then have ready two pounds of currants wafhed,
picked and dried as before, and two pounds of rafins

don 1 and chopped, a quarter of an ounce of cloves beat
and mix all thefe well together, with juice of lemon,
a tea-cup full of brandy, the fame of verjuice, or rafin

wine.
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wine, half a pound of fugar beat, put it into a pot and

cover it down as before directed, remember to add a tea-

ipoonfull of fait.

To make Curd for Fine Cheesecakes.

TAKE twelve eggs and boil them hard, fhred them

fine, take a pound of currants cleaned, a pound of melted

butter, three quarters of a pound of fugar, a nutmeg,

and two raw eggs, mix all together, and bake it in a very

fine pafte.

To make Macaroons.

TAKE a pound and a half of almonds, put them into

cold water all night, then put them into warm water

and blanch them into cold water, then hang them up ia

a bag to drain, rub them in a clean cloth, take half an

ounce of lemon and orange-peel together, and dice it to

a few of the almonds and beat them in a marble mortar,

or a bowl very well then put in all the reft and beat them

well, when almoft enough beat, put in three fpoonsfull of

rofe water, and when beat enough, put in a pound and

a half of fine fugar all the lumps being broke, then take

the whites of fix eggs, and wiik them till they are of a

froth, then put them to your almonds and lugar, ftir
.

them all together, then drop them upon double fheets of

wafer paper, laid upon tins, grate a little double refined

fugar upon them, ,put them into an oven to bake, that

will not colour white paper, when you draw them cut
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them all loofe and fet them in the oven three, or four

minutes to dry.

To make Barberry Cakes.

DRAW off the juice as for currant jelly, take the

weight of it in fugar, boil the fugar to fugar again 3. then

put in the juice and keep Lining till the fugar is dif-

folved, let it be hot, but not to boil, then pour it out,

and ftir it three or four times, when it is near cold drop

it on glafles in little cakes, and fet them into a Love; or

you may drop them into an earthen difh, and fet them

before a flow fire or in the fun to dry.

To make Carrot Fritters.

BOIL three large carrots very tender after you have

feraped them, beat them to a very fine pulp in a mortar,

then rub them through a hairfieve; to every carrot put.

the yolks of three eggs, and whites of two, a fmall handfull

of flour wet with cream, beat them half an hour, fweeten

them to your tafte, and fry them as other flitters.

To make little Almond Puddings.

BOIL a quart of milk, or thirl cream, pour it over the

Crumbs of a ftale penny loaf, clear half a pound of but-

ter, take eight eggs, leave out four of the whites, beat

them well, and put a fpoonfull of the beft flour, half a

pound of fweet almonds blanched and beat, a little orange

flower water, fweeten it to your tafte, ftir all well together,

butter your cups, do not fill them too full, bake them

twenty
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twenty minutes, ferve them with the bottoms upwards;

for fauce, wine and fugar.
I

To make York Gingerbread.

TAKE two pounds and a half of ftale bread grated

fine but not dried, two pounds of fine powder fugar, an

ounce of cinnamon, half an ounce of mace, halfan ounce
I

of ginger, a quarter of an ounce of fanders, and a quarter

of a pound of almonds, boil the fugar, fanders, ginger

and mace in half a pint of red wine, then put in three

fpoonsfull of brandy, a little cinnamon and a quarter of

an ounce of cloves, ftir in half the bread, on the fire, but

do not let it boil, pour it out and work in the reft of the

bread with the almonds then fmother it clofe half an

hour, make it into cakes about an inch thick, and bake

them a quarter of an hour, keep them dry.

To make Gingerbread another Way.

TAKE a pound of treacle, one ounce of ginger pow-

der, a quarter of a pound of fugar, a little butter, two

wine glaftes of brandy, mix as much flour by degrees as

will make it into a foft pafte to roll into cakes, it muft be

beat very well, and baked on tins, not in a very quick

oven, you may put caraway feeds in ifyou like them.

To make Gingerbread in Tins.

TO three quarters of a pound of flour put half a pound

of treacle, one pound of fugar, and a quarter of a pound

of butter, mace, cloves and nutmeg, in all a quarter of an

ounce

;
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dunce; a little ginger and a few caraway- feeds, melt the

butter in a glafs of brandy, mix all together with an egg,

then butter the tins, and bake them in a pretty quick

oven.

To make a Large Plumb Cake.

TAKE three pounds of the very fined flour, put it

through a hair fieve, mix in it a pound of loaf fugar beat

and lifted, two ounces of cinnamon and mace, a large

‘ nutmeg, ail beat pretty fine, then have ready wilked

fixteen eggs, take out fix whites to beat for icing, mix

the eggs very well and put them into the flour, with a

pound of fine frefh yeaft, not bitter, put this upon the

eggs, have ready a pint of fweet thick cream and two

pounds of butter, wilked to a cream, a fmall glafs of

.brandy, beat into the butter, or cinnamon water, with

your hands beat it fmooth tough and white, let it

Hand fome time before you bake it, to rile; have ready

cleaned and well dried, 'five pounds of currants, two

pounds of candied citron, the fame of candied orange

and lemon cut into proper pieces, a pound of blanched

almonds cut into pieces; then make ready your cake

rim papered and buttered; when the oven is ready,

get the cake ready, take a little of the pafte before

you put in the currants, to put over the cake when
in the frame, a very little will do, mix the currants and
almonds in very well, as you put in your cake, drew in

your fweet meats, as exadb as poflible, then cover it with

L paft?

1
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pa(te left for that purpofe, lay over the cake double papfer

buttered, bake it about two hours if a good oven, when
baked take it out of the rim, let it (land till its pretty

cold, for the icing keeps whiter and clofer on the cake

;

you muft make your cake rather hollow in the middle,

it bakes better and prettier for the icing.

*

To make Icing

/

or a Plumb Cake.

TAKE a pound of double refined fugar beat fine, and

put through a tiffany, have ready fteeped in rofe water,

or orange flower water, a pennyworth of gum dragon,

Keep it the day before you make your .cakes, froth the

whites of the fix eggs you left for that purpofe, on a plate

with a knife till you make it like fnow, and fet it up like

a hill, {train the gum through canvafs, and with a little

of the white beat it well in a marble mortar and fome of

the fugar with it, till its fine and fmooth, then take out

the beater, and with the back of a lpoon beat it well

about, keep mixing in the fugar and the whites, till its

all mixed ai\d of a proper thicknefs, fo put it on your

cake with a large knife over the top and fides, be fure

not to make it too thin.

To make a Small Plumb Cake.

TAKE two pounds of flour, a pound and a half of

butter, half a pound of fugar, rub the butter into the

fiour, grate in half a nutmeg, put in three or four fpoons-

full of light yeaft, fix eggs, as much cream as will make

it
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it a'proper ftiffnefs, let it before the lire to rife, about an

hour before you bake it, then have ready walhed and

dried, a pound of currants, put them in, mix all together

and bake it an hour and a half.

To make a P o und Cake.

TAKE a pound of the bed flour, dry it well and let

it Hand till cold, take three quarters of a pound of but-

ter, work it well with your hands, for half an hour, then

take eight eggs, (leave out the whites of three) a whole

nutmeg grated, the rind of one lemon grated, a glafs of

brandy, three quarters of a pound of fine loaf fugar beat

and lifted, a quarter ofan ounce of caraway-feeds beat and

lifted, then mix all together and beat them half an h our

more, have ready a few currants, or whole caraway-feeds

which you pleale, put a fheet of writing paper well but-

tered into your tin, put it in and cover it with the fame,

bake it an hour.

Tomake Little Sugar Cakes with Currants.

TAKE a pound of line flour fifted, a pound of butter,

rub your butter well into the flour ; then take two or

three fpoonsfull of light yeafl not bitter, and with it work
it up to a ftiff pafte, put nothing elfe to it; have ready,

better than a quarter of a pound of currants walhed and
dr,ed, take four ounces of line fifted fugar, a grated nut-

meg; mix your currants, fugar and nutmeg well together,

then break your pafte into little bits, and work it round

L 2 . in
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in your hand like a ball, put your thumb into the mid-

dle and raife it round like a pye, put in fome currants)

then lay it upon the table, dud your hands with flour,

and flatten it down on the edges, but leave the middle

rather high, then put them on half fheets of paper flour-

ed, and bake them, but not brown; when they are hot,

dud them with flne flfted fugar over the tops
;
you may

work ebrrants all oyer the pade and make them into little

cakes.
\ '

To make Shrewsberry Cakes.

TAKE a pound of fine flour flfted, a pound of fine

fugar flfted, and a pound of butter; (rather lefs butter

is better) rub into your flour, the fugar, and butter very

fine, then beat the yolks of four eggs, with a fpoonfull of

rofe water, orange flower water, put all together, and

make a Aiff pade, roll it out pretty thin, and cut it

with the top of a glafs, or what form you pleafe, lay

them on white paper floured, prick them with a fork

pretty well and bake them in a flow oven, after you have

taken other things out.

To make Wigs.

TAKE a pound of fine fifted flour, better then half

a pound of butter, two fpoonsfull of fifted fugar, rub

your fugar, butter and flour together very well, drew

in a few caraway-feeds, the yolks of two eggs, a little light

yeaft, and a little brandy; make it into a light pade, then

into

I
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into little round wigs, do the tops over with egg and

milk, and ftrew over them caraway comfits; you may put

in for feafoning, beaten cinnamon and a little grated nut-

meg. .

To make Wigs another Way.

TAKE two pounds of flour, dry it and let it Hand till

cold, melt a quarter of a pound of butter in as much

new milk as you think will mix the flour, take two fpoons-

full of new yeaft, (not bitter) four eggs, beat this as you

would for french rolls, make your flour into a pafte, let

it ftand to rife, then add fugar and caraway-feeds to your

tafte, with a glafs of brandy, mix thefe well together, lay

them on a tin and bake them after the bread is drawn

;

you may add currants ifyou pleafe.

/

To make Puff Paste.

TAKE a pound and a half of fine flour well dried, a

good fpoonfull of lifted fugar, and break into it a pound

of butter, have ready the yolk of one egg mixed with as

much cold water as will make the flour into a ftiffpafte,

work it frnooth but not too much ; this is for tarts, when

you make a pafty omit the fugar.

, *

To make Puff Paste another Way.

TAKE a pound of fine flour, put it through a fieve,

have ready the whites of two eggs frothed like fnow, and
mixed with as much water as will make afliff pafte, let

the
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the pafte be very ftiff, work it well and roll it fmooth ;

take as much butter as there is pafte in weight, roll the

pafte pretty thick on the table, put on thin bits of but-

ter and flour, double it and roll it again, fo on till the

batter is done, be lure you touch it as little as poflible;

it is fit for tarts, or what you pleafe.

To make Hard Dumplings.

TAKE the belt flour, fliave in a little frefh beef or

mutton fuet, when your beef boils and your pot well

flammed, make this into a ftiff pafte with the boiling

liquor, work it well, make it into very thick cakes, about

the fize of the bottom of a plate prick them when cool,

put them into the pot, and let them remain till the beef is

enough, take them out with a fkimmer, and ferape the

outfide, fervethem up with cold butter andyorkfhire dip.

*

To make a Light Hasty Pudding.

TAKE a little new milk, put it into a brafs-pan, beat

an egg with a table fpoonfull of flour, and a little fait;

you may ufe ftale bread crumbs inftead of -flour, fet it

on a flow fire, keep ftirring till it boils, let it boil a

quarter of an hour, ftir it all the while ; this may be eaten

with wine and fugar.

Maids of Honour.

TAKE half a pint of fweet curds, beat them in a

marble mortar till they are as Imooth.as cream; put in

half
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half a pint ofcream, the yolks of four eggs, the whites of

two, well beaten and ftrained, a quarter of a pound offrefli

butter melted, a little lemon-peel grated, and nutmeg,

one ounce of candied citron, Hired very fine, a glafs of

brandy, and a'fpoonfull of orange flour water, fweeten it

to your palate with powder fugar; mix thefe ingredients

well together; have your patty pans very fmall, fprinkle

them with flour, and cover them with a thin puff-pafte,

then fill them better than half full with the ingredients,

and bake them in a moderate oven.

To make Almond Cheese-Cakes.
a

TAKE fix ounces of almonds blanched, and beat in

rofe water, fix ounces of butter beaten to a cream, half

a pound of fugar, fix eggs well beaten, and a little mace,

bake thefe on cold butter pafte in little tins.

Short Paste, and Icing for it .

TO four ounces of flour, put two ounces of butter,

and one ounce of fugar, which muft be heated as well as

the flour, then work them together. For the icing, take

the white of an egg beat it well, put it on your tarts, with

a feather, dredge them with fine fugar, fprinkle a little

cold water over them, to prevent them burning.

To make Savoury Patties.

TAKE cold roaft lamb, or veal, chop it fine, put it

into a fauce-pan, with anchovies chopped, garlic or fha-

lots.
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lots, lemon-peel Hired, beaten mace, chyan and fait to

make it favoury, a lump of butter and a fpoonfull of

thick cream, fiir it over the fire, till the butter is melted ;

then make a rich light pafte, lay it into the tins, put in

a piece of bread to keep it hollow, then put on the lid,

bake them quick a light brown ; then take them out of

the oven, take off the lids and put in the meat hot, fet

them into the oven again a little while; you may putin

ftewed cockles or oyfters.

To make Black Puddings.

PUT a pint of thin cream to a quart of blood, the

cream to be boiled and put to the blood when cold, take

a quarter of a peck of onions, boil and fqueeze them

through a hair fieve, a pint ofgroits creed and put to them,

when cold, put a few bread crumbs, a pound of beef

fuet, Hired fine, with fome of the leaf cut fmall, and fome

of it rendered, add two leeks, a little thyme, penny-royal,

a lemon-peel chopped fmall, with pepper, fait, mace and

nutmeg, to your tafle, add fix eggs, mix all well together,

put them into your Heins, boil them in foft water twenty

minutes gently; then take them out and lay them on

clean ftraw till cold, then boiled again when ufed a quar-

ter of an hour : do not fill the Heins too full.

To make a Ground Rice Pudding.

TAKE a quarter of a pound of rice, cree it ftiff, put

to it a good lump of butter and loaf lugar; let it Hand

till
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'till cold, take the whites of two, and the yolks of fix eggs,

beat them together with a little nutmeg, mace, lemon-

peel and juice, rofe water, and almond water
; mix all well

together, and bake it with a pafte on the edge ofyour

difh. Make cheefe-cakes the fame way, only add al-

monds beaten and currants.

To make a Gooseberry Pudding.

TAKE a quart of green goofeberries, pick and cod-

dle them, when cold rub them through a hair fieve; put

to them the crumbs of an old french roll with three

quarters of a pound of clarified butter, a little rofe water,

nine eggs, leave out four whites, beat it well together,

put puff pafte round your difh, and fugar to your tafte,

an hour will bake it. This makes cheele-cakes.

•> v

To make a Tansy Pudding.

TAKE the crumbs of two old penny french rolls, boil

asmuch milk as will fcald them, put as much tanfy into the

milk as will make it bitter, {train it through a hair fieve,

over the bread, put fix ounces of clarified butter, eight

eggs leave out fix whites, a little fhred lemon-peel* nut-

meg and fugar to your tafte make it a light green co-

lour with the juice of fpinage, mix all together and bake

it in a tin or pot mould ; an hour will bake it, turn it out

on your difh, grate fugar over it, garnifh with 'fevilla

orange.

M 7 #
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To make a Bread Pudding.

TAKE the crumb of a ftale penny loaf, a little lemon-

peel Aired very fine, nutmeg, grated ginger, pour over it

as much boiling milk as juft wets your crumb, ftir thefe

well together, when cold add four eggs beaten well, a

finall tea-cup full of cream, butter your cloth well, tie it

up dole, three -quarters ofan hour will boil it, mind it

keeps boiling all the time; if you bake it add currants,

rofe water and fugar to your tafte; ferve it up with

wine fauce.

To make a Flour Puddinu
•f

TAKE three fpoonsfull of the bed flour,- four eggs, a

pint of fkimmed milk; mix thefe together till ffnooth,

butter your cloth well and tie it up clofe, it will take

three quarters of an hour, Toiling it all the time: if you

bake it put in only three eggs, half an hour will bake it.

To make a Quaking Pudding.

TAKE two fpoonsfull of the belt flour, five eggs, a

little fait, beat your eggs and flour together till fmooth,

then add three tea-cups full of thin cream, beat it well

together; butter your bafon or mould well, put it in, but-

ter a piece of paper and lay over it, and tie it down with

a cloth, three quarters of -an hour will boil it, (if kept

boiling) turn it out on your difh, garniIh with currant

jelly; and fend up with it melted butter.

To
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To make a Scalded Pudding.

TAKE four fpoonsfull of the bell flour and a little

fait, pour over it a pint of boiled milk, beat it as fmooth

as you can, when cold, beat five eggs and put in, with

a little grated ginger, ftir it well together; butter your

cloth well and dredge it, tie it as dole as you can, it will

take an hour boiling, ferve it up with fauce, made of

melted butter fugar and vinegar,

To make a Plumb Pudding.

TAKE a pound of the bed flour, a pound of beef fuet

chopped very fine, mix them together with milk as fliff

as you can, then add feven eggs, fome Hired lemon-peel,

five or fix cloves, two or three blades of mace beaten

fine, a fmall nutmeg grated, three fpoonsfull of rofe

water, the fame of good ale, a glafs of brandy, and a little

fait, beat thefe well together, and then put a pound of

the belt rafins ftoned, a pound of currants well cleaned,

four ounces of loaf fugar and the juice of a lemon, put it

into a tin mould, and tie it dole with a doth, it will take

four hours boiling, (obferve to keep it boiling all the

time) turn it out upon your difli, flick bits of candied

orange in it and grate fugar over it ; fend it up with wine,

fauce.

%

To make a Hunter’s Pudding.

TAKE the crumbs of two or threepenny rolls (ac-

cording as you intend to have your pudding) put them

M 2 into
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into a pint of cream, let them (land all night; then put

to them, three fpoonsfull of the beft flour, a pound of

fuet, or beef marrow, fix cloves, three blades of mace,

the rind' of a lemon Hired fine, one nutmeg grated, eight

eggs, a tea-cup full of brandy, one of fack or good white

wine, the juice of a lemon, a little fait, a pound of the

beft rafins ftoned, and a pound and a half of currants well

cleaned; mix all thefe well together, tie it up very clofe

in a bag or mould, that you boil it in; it will take feven

or eight hours, boiling, to be kept boiling all the time;

garnifh with citron or candied orange; ferve it up with

wine fauce and brandy in it.

*

To0aki ^Sippet Pudding.

TAKE an old white loaf, according to the fize yop

intend your pudding, cut off all the cruft, then cut the

loaf into thin flices buttered, (as for bread and butter)

a little beef fuet, or marrow, chopped very fine, a little

beaten mace, grated nutmeg, lemon-peel fhred fine,

mix thefe together; have ready fome currants wafhed

and picked clean; then take thedifh you intend to bake

it in, ftrew a little fuet on the bottom, then lay a layer

of bread and butter, then a little of the feafoning, a little

fuet, and a layer of currants, then a laye'r of bread and

butter again, and fo on till your difh is full; half a pound

of currants is fufficient for a penny loaf; likewife three

eggs and a pint of milk; mix your eggs and milk to-

gether put in a little fait, pour it over your pudding, let

it
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it Hand half an hour before you put it into the oven,

an hour will bake it, mind your oven is not too hot.

To make a Common Rice Pudding.

TAKE half a pound of rice wafh it clean, two ounces

of beef fuet Hired fine, a little cinnamon Hired fine, a

little Aired lemon-peel, three pints of milk, a little fait

and fugar to your tafte, Rir all well together and-bake it

in a deep difli, an hour and a half will bake it ; take it

out with tea-cups and turn it upon your dilb.
i • l . . .

•

4

To make a Blood Pudding.

WHEN you kill a goofe, or a couple of large fowls,

take a tea-cup full of oatmeal -and let them bleed into it,

ftir it till cold, then take the crumbs of a Rale penny

loaf, pour over them as much boiling cream as will wet

them, ftir the bread and blood together, while the bread

is warm, then add half a pound of beef fuet Hired tfery
• •

fine, two onions, a fprig or two of penny-royal, the fame

of pot-marjoram, and thyme, and a little lemon-peel.

Hired thefe very fine; take cliyan, fait, beaten mace and

nutmeg, five eggs beaten well, mix thefe together; bake

it in a tin an hour and a half, mind your oven is not too

hot; turn it out upon yourdifii, fo ferve it up.

To make a Brown Bread Pudding.

TAKE Hale brown bread crumbs, that has no rye in,

according to the fizeyou would have your pudding, pour

over

1
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over them as much boiling cream as will moiften them

;

to a pound of bread crumbs add three quarters of a

pound of beef fuet or marrow chopped fine, the rind of

afinall lemon fhred and the juice, five or fix cloves beat

very fine, half a nutmeg grated, a quarter of a pound of

loaf fugar, two fpoonsfull of rofc water, the fame of bran-

dy, one fpoonfull of the beft flour, eight eggs, leave out

the whites of three, mix thefe well together, boil it in a

tin mould; butter your mould well and tie it up very

clofe, two hours will boil it but keep it boiling all the

time; turn it out upon your difh, garnifh with candied

prange, and ferve it up. with wine fauce.

To make Pease Pudding.

TAKE fpj.it peafe according to the fize you would have

your pudding, walh, pick them and tie them up in a

cloth, take care to leave room for them to fwell, and

that no water gets in, put it into a pot and boil it two

hourSj then take it up and beat the peafe fmall in a bowl,

and add two ounces of butter, two eggs, two fpoonsfull

of thick cream, a little fait and a little ground pepper,

mix thefe well together, butter your cloth, tie it up as

plofe as you can, and boil it an hour more, thefe ingre-

dients ferve for a fmall ppdding only.

%

To make German Puffs.

TAKE a quarter of a pound ofalmonds blanched and

pounded fine with a littfe rofe water, beat, four eggs,

leave
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leave out two whites, two fpoonsfull of flour, a pint of

cream, two ounces of clarified butter and a fpoonfull of

brandy, fweeten them to your tafte with loaf fugar, fill

your pans half full and bake them ; for fauce take white

wine and melted butter.

To make a Potato Pudding.

MASH a pound of boiled potatos of the mealy fort,

take the yolks of four eggs, with one white, beat them

well, add a quarter of a pint of good cream, fix ounces

of melted butter, fugar, nutmeg and brandy to your

tafte, a little candied orange or lemon-peel, bake it half

an hour with puff pafte round your difh.

To make a Sago Pudding.

BOIL four ounces of fago in a quart of cream or milk

till foft, when cold put in fix eggs, leaving out three

whites, beat them well, then add three fpoonsfull of fack,

half a nutmeg, a little fine white bread grated, fweeten it

to your tafte j a little better than half an hour will bake
it; melted butter, fack and fugar for fauce.

To make an Orange Pudding.

TAKE two large feville oranges, take off a little of the
rind of one of them with a grater, peel them the thick-
nefs ot half a crown, boil the peel changing the water two
or three times, then beat it in a marble mortar, take the
crumb of a french penny roll, pour over them four

ounces
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ounces of clarified butter, put in the peel and four ounces

of loaf fugar, ftir it well together, when cold, add feveri

eggs, leaving out five whites, orange juice, and the rind

you grated off* mix all well together, lay light pafte round

your difh, three quarters of an hour will bake it in a to-

lerable brifk oven. Lemon pudding and cheefe-cake

are made the fame way.

To make a Vegetable Pye.

TAKE cauliflowers broken into neat pieces, white

cabbage cut into fmall quantities, a few heads of celery

neatly cut, a few fmall onions, and potatos peeled, and

lome endive (if white and not bitter;) boil thele feparate-

ly in milk and water, drain and keep them hot ; raife the

walls of your pye ; fill it with fome thing to fupport it

and lay on the lid, bake it fufficiently to Hand, but not

quite enough take off the lid, lay in the vegetables neat-

ly in rows; thus, a row of cauliflower, a row of onions

he. add chyan, fait and beaten mace as you go on, then

put on your lid again ; bake your pye half an hour more,

take care not to burn it ; have ready good fricaflee fauce,

take off the lid, pour over it the fauce, and ferve it up

without the lid.

To make Plumb Fritters.

TAKE five fpoonsfull of the beft flour, one of new

yeafl that is not bitter, four eggs, four ounces of butter

melted in as much milk as will mix it, as you would

i rolls,
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rolls, beat it well, till it leaves your hand and the bafon.

Cover and fet.it by the fire till it rifes, then add two

fpoonsfull of brandy, one of rofe water, one of almond

water, the rind of half a lemon and the juice, a little

grated nutmeg and fugar to your tafte, put half a pound

of currants well cleaned, fry them well and fend them up

with grated fugar, wine fauce is proper.

To make Apple Fritters.

MAKE your pafte as before dire&ed, pare and chop

four good baking apples fmall, put to them a little grated

nutmeg, Hired lemon -peel and fugar to your tafte, fry

them as before, ferve them up with grated fugar. The

fame pafte will do for bacon and ham fcraped very fine.

To make Rice Fritters.

TAKE a quarter of a pound of ground rice, as much
Cream as will cree it ftiff, with a piece of lemon-peel, as

it boils ftir in fix ounces of butter, a little grated nutmeg,

ftir all together till cold, take out the lemon-peel, Hired

it fine and put it in again, take eight eggs, leaving out

three of the whites, a little fugar with a fpoonfull of rofe

water, mix all well together and fry them neatly as any

other fritters fend them up with feville orange.

ToJtew Pippins;

TAKE the little hard golden pippins, pare them fine

knd thin, bore a hole through them, to one pound of

N pippins
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pippins take a pound of double refined fugar, put it into

your pan, wet it with water, then let it boil and Hand till

cold, put your pippins into the pan to your fyrup, cover

them well with it, and ftrew a little fugar over them,

cover them with paper, fet them on a clear fire, and

fkim them, when they boil take them off, let them

Hand till cool and fet them on again, and fo on till they

are tender and very clear, then put to them a little renifli

wine, and the juice of one lemon, pare a lemon very thin

and lay amongft them on the difh, fo fend them up to

table, either hot or cold.

To make Strawberry Fool.

TAKE a quart of cream, let it boil, take it off, flir

it till pretty cold, have ready beat with a little thick

cream fix yolks of eggs, and put to it, fweeten it to your

tafte with lifted fugar ; add a quart of ftrawberries, make

it hot, and ferve it up, this is a pretty corner difh.

To ^Gooseberry Fool.

TAKE young goofeberries, pick and coddle them, rub

them through a hair fieve with the back of a fpoon, have

ready fome thin cream (according to the quantity you

wifli to make) boil it with a ftick of cinnamon, and a little

lemon-peel, take out the feafoning, when cold mix all

together, fweeten it with loaf fugar to your tafte.

7 #
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To make Curds.

BEAT fix eggs with a quart of fweet cream, fet a

quart of water on the fire with a little fait in; when

it boils put in the cream and eggs, give it a boil, put

it into a cullender with a piece of white linen cloth

at the bottom to drain through, it will be twelve hours

before it is fit for ufe.

To make Savoury Jelly.

TAKE a pound of lean beef, a fmall knuckle of

veal, half a pound of lean bacon, one head of celery,

a carrot walked and dried well, a few white pepper

corns, three or four blades of mace, a dozen cloves,

a fmall bunch of chervil, one ounce of ifinglafs cut fine,

half an ounce of hartfhorn lhavings, put all thefe into a

ftew-pan well tinned, with two quarts of foft water,

cover it clofe, fet it on a flow charcoal fire, ftew it gently,

ftir it fometime till all the goodnefs is out, you may add

a calf’s foot or two, it will make it ftronger, {train it

through a hair fieve, fqueeze the ingredients well: when
cold take off the fat, then put it into a ftew-pan with the

whites of three eggs and the fhells beat wrell together, a

little chyan and fait, fet it over a flow fire, let it boil, run
it through a jelly bag, put it into your frame before it

is quite fet, put into your difli a chicken neatly roafted

and larded with the bread: downwards, a partridge, a

pheafant, a woodcock, larks, or any fmall birds that will

juit you, according to the fize you would have your dilh,

N 2 this
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this jelly, makes very good foup thinned with a little

fmall gravy.

To make Jelly for Fish or Pickles.

TAKE a gang of calf’s feet well cleaned, put to them

three quarts of loft water, flew them gently five or fix

hours, ftrain them through a hair fieve, when the jelly

is cold take off all the fat
;
put it into a flew-pan let it juft

melt, but not be made hot ;
beat the whites of five eggs

with three of the fhells, the rind of a lemon peeled thin

and the juice of three, ftir thefe well together, fet it on

the fire, let it boil one minute, then run it through a jelly

bag, put the jelly back into the bag till it comes clear,

before it is quite cold put it into your frame ror mould

;

you may drop into it any kind of pickles you pleafe;

thefe turned out look very well among cold things in

different fhapes, you may lay pickled fmelts, prawns, or

pickled herrings upon a difh and pour the jelly over them,

garnifh with parfley.

To make Citron Jelly.

TAKE two ounces of ifinglafs, pulled very fine,

put it into a pint of fpring water, ftew it in a filver fauce-

pan, or copper well tinned, till all the ifinglafs is near-

ly diflolved, it will take a long time, when cold put it

into a flew-pan with as much good fherry as you have

flock, the rind of two lemons peeled thin, the juice of

four, three fpoonsfull of the bcft brandy, four fpoonsfull

of
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of citron water, the whites of four eggs beat well with

two of the fhelJs, fweeten it with loaf fugar, ftir it well,

fet it on a flow fire, boil it one minute, then run it

through a jelly bag, you may put it into what kind of

moulds you pleafef .drop in fmall llireds of candied

citron.

To make Ca-lf’s Foot Jelly,

TAK^ a gang of calf’s feet well cleaned, put to them

three quarts of foft ^ater, *cover them clofe, flew them

gently till its reduced to three pints, then ftrain it

through a hair fieve, when cold take off the fat, to a

pint of the jelly put a pint of good ftierry or madeira,

a quarter of a pint of brandy, the rind of three le-

mons and the juice of four, beat the whites of five eggs

with three of the fiiells, put all thefe into a ftew-pan

with loaf fugar to your tafle, flir them till the fugar is

melted on a flow fire, boil it a minute, then run it

through a jelly bag, put the jelly back into the bag till

it runs clear, then put it into the moulds, if they are

pots dip them into cold water, if in tins hot water, wipe

them dry, and rub them with a little fweet oil, when cold

turn them out on a dilh, garnifh withparfley or flowers.

ToJiew Pears.

TAKE good ftewing pears, pare them thin, lay them

into a baking diih, have your feafoning ready, which is

cut lemon-peel, beaten cinnamon and mace, a little cut

ginger
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ginger, a little red fander finely beat, and lifted fugar, to

your tafle
?
flrew thefe over the pears, flick the pears with

cloves, or clove pepper beat, put in a little water and

red wine, bake them all night, when you put them

into the dilh, garnifh with lemon-pe.el cut narrow,

fqueeze fome lemon juice into the fyrup you put over

them.

To make a Mouse Trap.

TAKE a pint of cream and eggs, prepared as if for

cuflards to put into cups, fill yopr difli and have ready

fome fine jar rafins floned, or dried cherries, flick thefe

into the cuflard, have ready fome clear barley-fugar as

none elfe will do, fet it by the fire till it diffolves, fo

draw it out into lengths and crofs it, draw fome of it as

fmall as a thread, let the cuflard be cold in the difh be-

fore this is put on, garnifh as you pleafe.

To make the Moon and Stars in Jelly.

TAKE the difh you intend for the table, have ready

fome white jelly, the fame as for flummery; likewife a

mould the fhape of half a moon and two or three the

fhape of liars, fix them on your difh before you put in

your white jelly, which is to reprefent the fky, have ready

fome clear jelly fuch as is for glaffes, when your white

jelly is cold on the difh, take out the moulds of the moon

and liars carefully, and fill up the places with the clear

jelly but not hot, leaft it diffolves the white; its a pretty

difh by candle light.
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To make a Tr i f l e .

TAKE macaroons, or round favoy bifcuits, put them

into the bottom of a difh, feafon with a little grated nut-

meg, and as much white wine as will cover them, then

lay round them a few different forts of fweet-meats, make

a boiled cuftard, when cold, pour it over them about

two inches thick, then heap it up neatly with frothed

cream ; if in a long difh it is proper for a corner, if round,

for a middle difh. To froth the cream, take a pint

of the thickeft cream you can get, grate the rind of a

lemon, and fine fugar, mix all together with the whites

of two eggs, wifk them half an hour, before you fkim it,

lay the froth on a tiffany to drain, lay it on your trifle

juft before you fend it up.

To make Cream of any Sort (/Jam.

TAKE a fpoonfull ofjam, put it into a ftone bowl
with a fpoonfull of cream, beat it well with the back of

a fpoon, then add more cream and the white of an egg
well beat, wifk all together to a itrong froth, lay a little

of your jam on your difh or plate, put the froth upon it.

Torafpberry cream always add currant jelly.

To make a Syllabub.

TAKE half a gill of wine, the rind of a lemon, a little

juice with fugar to your tafte, a pint of thick cream, wifk
it well, and lay the froth to drain all night, then put a
fpoonfull of red or white wine fweetened into your glaff-
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cs and fill them up with the froth as high as you can, thefe

are proper to let on a falver amongft jeUy-glafies.'

To make Syllabub another Way .

TAKE three pints of cream, boil it with cinnamon

and mace, and a little lemon -peel, then take out the

fpicesj take it off the fire and keep ftirring it till it is

new milk warm, then take a pint of white wine and the

juice of a lemon, and as much fugar as will fweeten it,

pour your warm cream to your wine, holding it very

high, and pouring by little and little, cover it four hours

or more 3 let it be in long glaffes.'

.# »
,

To make Snow.

TAKE a pint of cream and the juice of a lemon, put

it to a glafs of white wine, and a glafs of fack, pour it

very high upon the cream by little and little, then take a

wifk and tie a fprig of rofemary and fome lemon-peel to

it, and beat it till it is a froth, take it off into glaffes,-

keep frothing it till you get it all.

To make White Almond Butter;

TAKE four ounces of almonds blanched and beaten

fine in a marble mortar, with a little cream, fet it on

the fire, take three yolks well beat, with a fpoonfull of

rofe water, ftrain it into your cream, off the fire, as it

muff not boil, and put in your almonds, fweeten it to

your tafte, mix all well together, fet it on a flow fire,

ftirring
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ftirring it, only one way flowly, untill it is as thick as you

can get it, then put it into a pot and let it Hand till the

next day, work it up with fine lifted fugar, and put it

through a fqirt into a dilh; it is pretty in a defert.

Tfl Wfl^BARBADOES BlJTTER.

TAKE a quart of good milk or thin cream, one nut-

meg cut into four, a little cinnamon, tie them in a thin

rag, take twelve eggs leave out fix whites, and put to your

eggs two fpoonsfull ofmilk with a little rofe water, ftrain

them into your milk when it boils, keep it on the fire

and keep ftirring till it becomes a ftiff curd, ftrain it very

well through a clean cloth, till all the whey is out, take

out the curd and beat it in a marble mortar with a little

orange flower water, and fome double refined fugar, beat

it Very fine and put it into a bafon, ffnooth it down very

ciofe, the next day turn it out upon a dilh, ftick it with

blanched almonds cut into lengths on the top, or green

citron, lay round it frothed cream, if egg cheefe you
mull put it into a mould made for that ule, when it

is turned out upon a dilh you muft put on it a thick

cuftard, ftrewed with nonparel comfits,' and ferve it up,

do not let the cuftard run off, the curd muft be cold be-

fore the cuftard is laid on, this is pretty in cold enter-

tainmentSi

To make Lemon Cream.

TAKE a pint of water and the parings of two lemons,

° (the
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(the yellow or rind part only) let them Hand three hours,

put to it half a pound of fine loaf fugar, fet it over a clear

fire tiir the fugar is diffolved, add the juice of four le-

mons, beat the whites of fix eggs but not to froth,

when it is almoft cold ftir all well together, run it through

a thin jelly bag, fet it over the fire again, ftir it and

when thick take it off, put it into cuftard glafles.

To make a Dish o/Roasted Apples.

TAKE fmall apples, roaft them in a flow oven, till

they are foft, mind they do not fall, have ready fome rice,

cree it ftiff with a little lemon-peel in it and a ftick of

cinnamon, when the rice is enough take out the feafon-

ing, put to it a fpoonfull of role water and one of almond

water, fweeten it to your tafte, when cold lay apples into

the difh, lay the rice neatly over them, with a knife ftick

them with bit of candied orange, and garnifh with any-

thing green. '

To make a Floating Island.

TAKE a quarter of a pound of the pulp of roafted

apples, a quarter of a pound offugar finely fifted, and the

juice of three large lemons, the whites of three eggs; mix

all together, and beat it two hours with a wooden l'poon

in a wooden difh, then put it into your difh and pour

cream round it, the cream muft be fweetened and fome

lemon-peel grated into it, heap up your rock as high as

you can, which muft be made of frothed cream.

To
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To make a Hen’s Nest.

MAKE a very ftrong jelly and drop it into a large

bafon, then take three fmall eggs and blow them, fill

them with blanc-mange, fet them in wet bran, when

cold break the fhells off, put them into the bal'on before

the jelly is quite cold or fet, then take lemon-peel cut

like ftraws, ftrew them carelefily upon the jelly like a

neft, when it is quite cold turn it out into your difh lor

the table.

To make an I s l a nd .

TAKE the whites of two new laid eggs and a little

currant jelly, beat them together for an hour, have ready

round your difh a little creed rice with fome fugar, a lit-

tle lemon-peel and a fpoonfull of rofe water, then put

your ifland in the middle of your difh, and flick the rice,

with candied orange or lemon.

/

To make a Custard.

TAKE a piece of fpunge cake, or feed cake, lay it on

a piece of paper in an oven, turn.it over and toafl it well,

then cut it into fquare pieces, lay it on the difh you in-

tend to fend it up on, warm as much white wine with
a little fugar and nutmeg as you think will foak it, pour
it on the cake, keep turning it till its all foakedup, then
pour over it a boiled cuftard, but let both be cold firfl,

flick it with long pieces of candied c range, lay round

O 2 the
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the cuftard wine fours, damfons or any other red fwcet-

meats, garnifh with flowers.

CHAP. VI.

Op dressing Vegetables, Eggs, and Cheese.

Tojlew Celery.

TAKE large heads of celery, cut off the green ends,

and trim it neatly, ftew it in water till foft, pour the

water from it, then put in a little good gravy, a little

lemon-peel Aired, chyan and fak to your tafte, thicken

it a little, fo fend it up. You may make fricaflee fauce

to it ifyou choofe.

Toftew Cucumbers,

TAKE middle fized cucumbers, pare and cut them

into four, take out the feeds and cut them into fmall

fquares, then put them into a fauce-pan with a few

fmall onions whole, put a little water to them, boil them

a quarter of an hour, then pour the water from them, and

put gravy, chyan, fait, and a lump of butter, thicken

with a little flower and water.

Tt
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ToJlew Cucumbers another Way.

TAKE cucumbers, pare and cut them into dices half

an inch thick; peel a few onions and cut them into

dices, lay them on a hair fieve, drew a little fait over

them, and let them Hand to drain, dredge and fry them

in a little frefh butter very hot, fry them brown, but take

care not to burn them, lay them on a fieve again to

drain, then flew them in a little good gravy half an hour,

put in a little butter, thicken with flour and water, put

in a fpoonfull of walnut-catchup, feafon with chyan,

and fait a

To Jlew Pease.

TAKE peafe not too young, put them into a jar,

with a fprig or two of thyme, the fame of pot-marjoram,

a fmall bunch of mint, and one of young onions, a quar-

ter of a pound of butter, half a pint of water, chyan and

fait, cover them clofe and fet them into a kettle of cold

water, let them flew three hours, mind to keep the wa-
* • *

ter boiling all the time, th£h take out the herbs, and

put the peafe into a ftew-pan with the gravy, thicken

it with a little flour and water, and boil them five mi-

nutes. Thefe are very good to a ftewed duck or bread:

ofveal .

TofricaJJee Caulifloweri

TAKE cauliflowers, when clofe, and break them into

handfome pieces, boil them in milk and water till tender,

then
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then lay them on a difh, ftrew over them a very little

mace, and fait, and pour over them fricaffee fauce.

You may do Imall potatoes the fame way.

i

Jn Egg Cheese.

TAKE a quart of new milk and five eggs, beat them

and put the milk to them warm, keep fhirring it till it

comes to a curd, then add the juice of half a lemon and

a little fugar, put it into a curd mould, till drained quite

clear from the whey, then turn it out and fend it to

table.

Forced Eggs.

BOIL the eggs hard and peel the fhells off, wrap them

up in force-meat and fry them a fine brown, then cut

them length way with the yolks, put fine brown gravy

into the difh thickened a little -

3 do not pour it over the

eggs-

Macaroni.

BOIL it in milk and water till tender, drain and lay

it on a difh, pour over it ftewed cheefe or fricaffee fauce

which you pleafe, but do not falamander it.

To Jlew Cheese.

TAKE rich cheefe that will melt, fcrape it, and put

it into a ftew-paii, with a tea-cup full of good cream, a

bit of butter the fize of a walnut, flir it over a flow fire

« till
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till all are melted, if too thin, beat up the yolk of an

egg and put to it ;
this will do to fend in over macaroni;

on a toaft, or without it.

Tojiew Cheese in Alb and Water.

TAKE old cheefe dry and ftrong, fcrape it on a pew-

ter-plate, or cheefe toafter, put to it two fpoonsfull of

ale, two of water, and a lump of butter, fet it over a few

coals, or in an oven, keep ftirring it with a knife till it is

all melted, ferve it up on the plate you made it on.

Tofry Potatoes with Onions,

HALF boil potatoes and onions, cut your potatoes,

about a quarter of an inch thick, and flice your onions,

pepper and fait them, fiy them in butter a nice brown.

To fry Artichoke Bottoms-.
1

WHEN the artichokes are boiled, pull off the leaves

and chokes, take the bottoms out clean and whole, have

ready fome batter which muft be made of egg, a little

fine flour and a little fait, dip in the bottoms and fry

them in clarified butter, then drain them well, ferve

them up with melted butter; if to ufe with a made

difh, make your batter thinner and lay them on your

made difh, for garnifh, fliake a bunch of barberries into

the gravy.

Tt
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To £?<?// Kidney-Beans for Winter.

TAKE them gathered dry, before they are old and

ftringey, cut off the ends, put them down into a jar, a

layer of beans then a layer of fait, fo on till full, cover

them clofe down with a bladder and keep them in a cold

dry place; when you ufe them, cut them neatly, and put

them over night into hard water juft aired
;
put them

into cold hard water in the morning, boil them in hard

water with a little butter; if the water taftes fait, pour it

from them and add more boiling water, drain and fervc'

them up plain or with fricaflee fauce.

To dry Artihoke Bottoms.

TAKE artichokes when not too young, boil them till

the leaves will come out, but not fo much as when to go

to table, take off the leaves and the choke, lay the bot-

toms on a hair fieve to drain, ftrew over them a little

fait, cover them with a ftrainer, fet them in the fun,

bring them to the air of the fire every night till quite

dry, put them into a paper bag and hang them within

the air of the fire as they are apt to turn damp, when you

ufe them for fricaflee or made difhes, put them into

milk and water two or three hours, then boil them a lit-

tle in milk and water with a little fait.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

Of Sauces.
i

* %

To make Quins Fish Sauce.
.C

TAKE a quart of walnut pickle, put to it fix ancho-

vies with mace, cloves and whole pepper, fix bay-leaves,

fix lhalots, boil them all together till the anchovies are

diffolved, when cold, put in half a pint of red wine and

bottle it up; when you ufe it give it a fhakej two fpoons-

full of this to a little rich -melted butter makes good

fauce.

\

To make Quins Sauce another Way.

TAKE two hands full of fcraped horle-radilh, four

cloves of garlic, the rind of a lemon cut thin, fix bay-

leaves fix lhalots cut into fiices, put thefe into a fauce-

pan, with a quart of the bell white wine vinegar and

twelve anchovies chopped fmall, Hew it gently half an

hour, then ftrain and fqueeze it quite dry, put the liquor

into a fauce-pan with a quart of red wine, juft give it a.,

boil, have ready in an earthen pot, a dozen cloves, a large

nutmeg cut into pieces, fix large blades of mace, five or

fix pieces of white ginger, half an ounce of white pepper

corns, pour the liquor boiling hot over thetn, when cold

bottle it up with the fpices, keep it in a dry place; two

table fpoonsfull of this with one of walnut-catchup and
P forne
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fomc good melted butter, makes excellent fifli fauce> you

may add a little fcraped horfe-radifh ifyoupleafe.

‘

'
.

* ’

'

.

• -

Quins Fish Sauce another Way.

TAKE half a pint of mufli room-catchup, a quarter

of a pint of the liquor of pickled walnuts, three anchovies,

two cloves ofgarlic pounded, a quarter of a tea-fpoonfull

ofchyan pepper, put all into a bottle and fhake it well.

To make Fish Lear.

TAKE a fmall bunch of thyme, the fame of pot-mar-

joram, eight onions diced, a flick of horfe-radifh cut into

fmall pieces, and twelve anchovies chopped fine, put to

thefe a quart offtrong ale alegar, flew it gently half an

hour, then drain it quite dry, boil the liquor again five

minutes, pour it boiling hot over the rind of a lemon

peeled thin, a quarter of an ounce of white pepper, the

fame of white ginger, when cold bottle it up with the

Teafoning; a tea-fpoonfull or two of this gives a pleafant

tartnefs to all forts of fifh fauce, and made diflies that

are browned.

To make Hot Poivrade Sauce.

TAKE two anchovies, take out the bones, wafli them

and chop them fine with two or three fhalots, fix fpoons-

full of gravy and fix of vinegar, boil thefe two minutes, -

keep dirring it; you may either fend it up drained, or

with the ingredients.

To
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To make Cold Poivrade Sauce.

TAKE two anchovies, take out the bones, chop them

well, put them into a bafon with two table fpoonsfull of

•the bell; eating oil, a tea-fpoonfull ofmade muftard, rub

thefe well with the back ofa fpoon, add two large fhalots

lhred fine and fined parfley; mix thefe well together

with vinegar to your tafte.

Browning for made Dishes.

PUT a quarter of a pound of lump fugar into a fry-

ing-pan with a little water to melt it, a bit of butter as

big as a nutmeg, put it on a flow fire and when the

fugar begins to froth, keep ftirring it with a flcewer till it

is quite black, pour in a pint of hot water, take it ofFthe

fire or elfe it will boil over, then boil it half an hour
quickly with a gill of catchup in it, drain it off, and
when cold bottle it up for ufe.

To make Lobster Sauce.

TAKE a good lobfler, pick out all the meat, lay the
berries or coral by themfelves, chop the meat of the lob-
fler very fine, take half a pound of butter, a tea-cup full

of water, or fmali gravy,' dredge in flour as For melted
butter, a large anchovy fhred fine, a little nutmeg, chyan,
and mace, two fpoonsfull of walnut-catchup, boil them
UP together, put in the' lobfler, bruife the coral in a
parble mortar,

^

put a little in, mind not to make it too

-
1

?
1 a coloilr

> %ueeze in lemon juice, then juft give it a

? 2
boil.
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boil, do not make it till you want to ufe it. Make crab

iauce the lame way.
v

Oyster Sauce.

TAKE a bit of veal, put to it a pint of water, a large

onion with two or three cloves, white pepper corns, le-

mon-peel, and two anchovies, flew it to half the quan-

tity then drain it, Hired the lemon-peel, put it into the

gravy again, with a little nutmeg, beaten mace, two

fpoonsfull of white-catchup, a good lump of butter, a

tea-cup full of good cream, beard your oyfters, put them

in with their liquor, boil all together, thicken it with

flour and water.
* '

' * c

Cockle Sauce.

TAKE cockles, hotch them, walli the cockles well in

their liquor, let it Hand to fettle, then {train it, melt your

butter in the liquor, add as much water or fmall gravy

as you want, put in a little grated nutmeg and two

fpoonsfull of walnutrcatchup, the fame of port wine,

then put in your cockles, make it a proper thicknefs with

flour and water, and give it a boil.

To make Anchovy Sauce.

MELT fome good butter, chop two or three ancho-

vies, put them in the butter with grated nutmeg, two

or three fpoonsfull of walnut-catchup, and a little beef

or mutton gravy if you have it, then juft giye it a boil.

To
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To make Dutch Sauce.

TAKE a quarter of a pound of butter, four fpoons-

full of water, dredge in a little flour, chop three ancho-

vies and put in with three fpoonsfull of good vinegar, a

little fcraped horfe-radilh, boil all together and fend it

up immediately, or elfe it will oil ;
this fauce is proper

to all frefli water fifh.

To make Onion Sauce.

TAKE large onions, peel them, and boil them in foft

water and milk, with half a turnip till quite loft, if you

wifh to have it mild change the water, rub them through

a hair fieve with a wood fpoon and lay them on tre fieve

again to drain, put them into a fauce-pan with a iump of

butter and cream to make them a proper thicknefs, and

a little fait, ftir it well and boil it one minute. This

fauce is proper to pour over boiled rabbits, partridges,

ducks or young geefe; a loin or fhoulder of mutton look

well with this fauce poured over it.

To make Shrimp Sauce.

TAKE flirimps and pick them, wafli the fkins and

put them into foft water, boil them, then ftrain the li-

quor from the fkins, put to the liquor a good lump of

butter, grated nutmeg, a fpoonfull of white or walnut-

catchup, chop half of your flirimps fine and put in

the other half whole, give it a boil, make it a proper

thicknefs
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thicknefs with flour and water, add a little lemon if you

like.

To make Shrimp Sauce another Way,

MELT fome butter in gravy, put in grated nutmeg,

beaten mace and a fpoonfull of catchup, put in your

fhrimps whole, juft give it a boil and add lemon-juice to

your tafte.

To make a Gravy for White Dishes.

TAKE veal according to the quantity you want, (a

pound and a half will make a pint of gravy) put it into

a tin fauce-pan which will cover dole, put to it foft

water, two opions, one head of celery, fome white pep-

per corns, three or four blades of mace, three or four

cloves, two anchovies, a little lemon-peel, ftew it gently

till all the goodnefs is out, ftrain it, and when cold take

off the fat i this gravy is proper for all white difhes and

fauces.

To make Brown Gravy.

TAKE bqef as free from bone and fat as you can, cut

it into flices about an inch thick, lay it into a tin drip-

ping-pan, feafon it with a little ground pepper and fait,

lay lmall bits of butter over it, put it into a brilk oven

that will broil it, but do not burn it, when half broiled,

take it out, fcore it well and let it lay till all the gravy is

run out, then put the meat into a fauce-pan with two or

threq
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three onions, a little thyme, pot-marjoram, a (mall bunch

of chervil, pepper corns, cloves, two or three bay-leaves,

put to them boiling foft water, according to the quantity

you want ; one pound of beef will make a pint of gravy;

cover it clofe, ftew it gently, till the goodnefs is out,

ftrain it, take off” the fat, take care of the gravy which

was left in the dripping-pan, when cold mix them toger

ther.

To make Bread Sauce.

TAKE the necks, gizzards and livers of turkies,

chickens, partridges, or any kind of fowls you want the

fauce for, and a bit of lean meat, put them into a fauce-

pan with a little foft water, a few cloves, pepper corns

and a large onion, boil them well, take fome ftale bread

crumbs, and ftrain it upon them, put the crumbs and

the gravy into the fauce-pan with two ounces of butter

a tea-cup full of cream and fait to your tafte, boil thefe

well, if too thick add more cream.

CHAP. VIII. m

Of Preserving.

To preferve Peaches.

TAKE fix pounds of double refined fugar, clarify thfe

gradually
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gradually, this quantity will do for an hundred 'peaches*

when it is clear put in your fruit, which mutt be rubb’d

in a cloth to take off the dawn, boil them quick, when

they foften they are enough, lay them in a fieve to drain,

when cold, put them into aglafsjar, and as much brandy

as will cover them, let them tland three days, boil the

fyrup till clear, drain the brandy from the peaches, mea-

fure an equal quantity of each, mix them well together,

pour it over the peaches and cover them up clofe
;
you

may do apricots and nedtarines the fame way.

Tofireferve .Cucumber^.

TAKE cucumbers frefh gathered, fmooth and green,

and not too ripe, the turkey fort are the belt, put them

into fait and water in an earthen pot and cover them

with cabbage leaves* tie a paper over them, and fet them

by the fire till they are warm, keep them fo till they are

yellow, then put them into a brafs pan with frefh fait

and water, and frefh leaves, cover them clofe and fet them

on a flow fire till green, they mufl be made fcalding

hot, but not to boil, when green put them into frefh hot

water and let them ftand till cold, cut the large ones

length ways and take out the pulp, put them into cold

water changing them twice a day till the fait is out of

them, then make a fyrup of double refined fugar, when

cold, put the cucumbers in with a piece of race ginger

clean wafhed and the outfide fcraped off, a little lemon-

peel cut thin boil the fyrup every other day and when

cold.
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told, put the cucumbers in, fkim it well till the fyrup

is thick and they look clear and crifp • it takes better than

two pounds of fugar to one of fruit. You may do french

beans or any other green thing the fame way.

To Jrreferve Oranges whole.

TAKE feville oranges, with the ftnootheft and clear-

eft ikins you can get, grate a little of the rind oft'

as even as you can, take a round bit out of the top, fo

as you can take the pulp all out, be careful not to

break the fides of the orange, put them into fpring water

in an earthen pot, let them Land two days and two

nights, change the water twice in the time, then tie them

up fingly in fine linen, put them into cold fpring water,

boll them gently an hour, take them out and drain them

well, weigh them, and to every pound of orange take a

pound and a half of fine fugar, put the fugar into a ftew-

pan and to every pound of fugar put halfa pint of fpring

water, juft melt the fugar, take it cfF the fire, beat the

white of an egg in two fpoonsfull of fpring water, ftir it

well in the fyrup, fet it on the fire and as the fkim rifes

take it off till clear, boil it ten minutes and pour it over

the oranges, let it ftand two days, then boil the fyrup

again, a quarter of an hour, and pour it over them (mind
to fkim it;) let them ftand three or four days, then put
them into a ftew-pan with the fyrup, boil them gently

a quarter of an hour, keep turning
,
them all the time

;

.then put them into the pot you mean to keep them in,

pour
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pour the fyrup over them, When cold, dip papers into

brandy and lay over them, tie them up dole.

Topreferve Oranges in quarters

with thejmlji andjuice in.

TAKE feville oranges, grate off a little of the rind,

put them into fpring water, let them (land one night,

tie them the fame as before, boil them three quarters

of an hour changing the water once, take them out

of the water and let them ftand till cold, then weigh

them, and to every pound of orange put a pound and a

half of fugar, cut your oranges into quarters, take out the

feeds, without any of the pulp, take care not to loofe the

juice, dip your fugar into fpring water, put it into aftew-

pan, juft melt it, take it off the fire, beat the white of ah

egg in three fpoonsfull of fpring water, ftir it well in the

fyrup, fet it on the fire, fkim it well and boil it a quarter

of an hour, take your oranges out, lay them into an

earthen pot and pour the fyrup over them, let them ftand

two nights, then put your oranges and fyrup into a ftew-

pan, boil them gently half an hour, ikim them well, then

put them into pots, let them ftand a day or two, if they

foak up the fyrup, you muft make more fo as to cover

them; tie them up as before directed.

•* __ «

To preferve Oranges inJlices.

TAKE feville oranges, pare- the rind of!', then cut them

into
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into round dices about the thicknefs of a half crown,

weigh them and take the fame quantity offugar as before,

beat half of the fugar very fine, fpread a layer of oranges

into adeep difh, cover them with fugar, then another layer

oforanges on the fugar and fo on till you have done, take

care not to loofe any of thejuice, take out all the pippins,

let them ftand all night, then put them into a very flow

oven till the fugar is melted, take them out carefully into

another deep difh, put the fyrup into a ftew-pan and put

the other halfof the fugar into the pan, ftir it till melted,

beat the white of an egg in three or four fpoonsfull of

fpring water, boil it a quarter of an hour and fkim it well,

pour it over the oranges, when cold, cover them clofe

down, let them ftand two days and two nights, then put

them carefully into a ftew-pan all together, let them on a

flow fire, boil them twenty minutes and fkim them, take

them up into the pots you mean to keep them in, pour

the fyrup over them, when cold, cover them with paper

dipped in brandy as before.

Orange Chips.
1

TAKE the rind of leville oranges peeled thin, put it;

into fpring water, change it every day for three days, then

bq>il it in water a quarter of an hour, lay it over a hair

fieve to drain, then weigh it, and to one pound of chips

take two pounds of fugar and a pint of fpring water, let

the fugar melt before yon fet it on the fire, beat the white

of an eggjn two fpoonsfull of fpring water and ftir it well

Q 2 in.
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in, fet it on a flow fire and fkira it well, boil it a quarter

of an hour, put the chips into an earthen pot, pour the

fyrup boiling hot over them, let it Hand two days, then

boil all together a quarter of an hour, when cold, put

them into pots, and cover them down with paper dipped

in brandy
j look at them in the courfe of a week, if they

fpeck or the fyrup runs thin, then boibthem again ; this

receipt is proper to fend them up in the fyrup ; but if you

With to dry them, do thus, boil your fyrup. near candy

height, pour it over them, and let them Hand in the fyrup

till it is very thick and hangs about them, then take

them out on to writing paper, beat a little fine fugar and

lift over them, let them Hand in a very dry clofet, or

anyplace where they will dry gradually.

To make Orange Marmalade.

TAKE the pulp of oranges, pick cut the pippins and

fkins, beat it in a marble mortar, then mb it through a

coarfe hair fieve, take the juice of the oranges and a very

little of the rind grated fine, to a pint of this add a pound

and a half of futrar, beat the fiu2;ar fine and mix them to-

gather, let it (land twenty four hours, then put it into a

ftew-pan, fet it over a flow fire as the fkim riles take it

off, boil it half an hour, when cold put it into your pots,

cover them with paper dipped in brandy.

To 'makeMa r m a l ad e for Ptiffs.

TAKE feville oranges, grate off the outfide rind,

cut'
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cut them into quarters and take out the pulp, boil

the rind in fpring water till tender, changing the water

to take off the bitternefs, pick the fkins and pippins out

of the pulp, put them into a mortar with the rind

and beat them well, rub them through a fieve, then put

thejuice of the oranges to it, to a pint of this put a pound

of loaf fugar, beat the fugar and mix it, then do it as for

orange marmalade.

To peferve Magnum Bonum Plumbs.

GATHER them when dry, before they are quite ripe*

peel them, and fcrape the outfide bark well off the ftalks,

weigh them and put the fame weight of fugar as of

plumbs, beat your fugar fine, then lay a layer ofplumbs

into an earthen pot, and then a layer of fugar till done,

cover them dole and let them Hand a day and a night,

put them carefully into a fiew-pan, fet‘ them over a

very flow fire and when the fugar is quite melted and

the plumbs hot, take them out carefully into the pot,

boil the fyrup ten minutes, fkim it and pour it over

the plumbs, cover them clofe and let them ftand two

days, turn them twice a day, then put them into a ftew-

pan and fet them over a very How fire, boil them very

gently ten minutes, take them out of the fyrup into

the pots you mean to keep them in, boil the fyrup ten

minutes more, pour it over them when cold, cover them
with paper dipped in brandy; if you have any left at

the years end, they are very gpod as dried fweet-meats,

take
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take them out of the fyrap and lay them between tw«

pieces of writing paper in a dry place.

Tojireferve Apricots.

TAKE them gathered dry before they are quite ripe,

peel them and take out the Hones, then weigh them and

fake the fame weight of loaf fugar, beat it fine, then lay

them into a pot in layers with the fugar, let them Hand a

day and a night, then put them into a Hew-pan, fet

them over a very flow fire, as the fkim rifes take it off,

boil them gently ten minutes, then take them carefully

out into the pot, cover them clofe and let them Hand

two days, then put them into the flew-pan, boil them

gently a quarter of an hour, take them up into the pots

you mean to keep them in, when cold, cover them with

paper dipped in brandy.

To dry Apricots.

PEEL and ftone them, and to a pound ofapricots put

three quarters of a pound of fugar, to a layer of fruit lay

a layer of fugar, let them Hand till the next day, then

boil them till they are clear, when cold, take them out of

the fyrup and lay them upon glafles or china, fift over

them double refined fugar, fet them on a Hove to dry,

next day if they are dry enough, turn them and fift fugar

on the other fide; let the Hones be broken and the kernels

blanched, give them a boil in the fyrup then put them

jaito the apricots; you mull not do too many at a time

for
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for fear of breaking them in the fyrup, but do a great

many for the more you do, the better it will tafte.

To make Marmalade of Apricots.

TAKE apricots when ripe, peel them and take out the

ftones, to a pound of apricots put half a pound of loaf

fugar, beat your fugar and mix it among them, let them

Hand all night, then put them into a ftew-pan and fet

them over a flow fire, boil them half an hour very gently,

then take the apricots out of the fyrup and beat them

well in a marble mortar, put them into the fyrup and

boil them ten minutes, put it into your pots, when cold

cover it with paper dipped in brandy.

To make Currant Jelly.

TAKE red currants gathered dry, to every peck of

red, put a quarter ofa peck of white, pick them off the

ftalks and put them into an earthen pot, cover them

clofe and fet them in the infide of a kettle, fill it up with

water and fet it on the fire, let.the water boil gently four

or five hours, put in water as it waftes; pour your cur-

rants out into a hair fieve, fet your fieve into a deep ear-

then pot, lay a plate on the currants and lay a fmall

weight upon the plate, let it Hand till you think the

fyrup is all drained out; then to every quart of fyrup put

a pound and a half of loaf fugar, break your fugar into

fmall pieces and ftir it in your fyrup till it is all melted,

fet it over a clear fire, as the fcum fifes take if off,

boil
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boil it gently three quarters of an hour, let it Hand to coctf

and then put it into your pots, cover them with paper

dipped in brandy. Make jelly of black currants the

fame way.
\

\
'

To make Raspberry Jam.

GATHER them when dry, pick them and to every

quart of rafpberries put a pint of the juice of red currants,

and two pounds of loaf fugar, boil it over a clear fire

three quarters of an hour, fkim it well, when cold,

put it into your pots, cover it with paper dipped in'

-brandy.

Strawberries.

TAKE white goofeberries, ftamp and ftrain them, let

the juice Hand to fettle and clear, put a pint and a half

of juice to two pounds of fugar, boil it and fkim it well,

then put in three quarters of a pound of fcarlet flraw-

berries and let them boil very gently over a flow fire a

quarter of an hour, when cold, put them into your pots,

cover them with papers dipped in brandy. Preferve

flrawberries in red currant juice the fame way.

To preferve Wine-Sours.

TAKE wine-fours and loaf fugar an equal quantity,

wet the fugar in water and fine it, (the white of an egg

will fine four pounds of fugar) as the fcum rifes throw

on a little water then take off' the pan and let it Hand to

fettle
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fettle then fkim it, boil it again as long as any fcum will

fife, when it is clear and a thick fyrup, take it off” and let

it Hand till nearly cold, then nick the plumbs down the

Team, put them into the fyrup and let them have a gen-

tle heat over the fire, take them off and let them fland

in the fyrup a day or two, but do not cover them, then

give them another gentle heat and let them fland a day

longer, heat them again, take the plumbs- out and drain

them, boil the fyrup and fkim it well, then pour the fy-

rup over the plumbs and when cold, put them into pots,

tie a bladder clofe over the tops, fo keep them for ufe.

T
)
Jireferve Wine-Sou rs for glajfts

.

TAKE wine-fours, take off the ikins, cut them clown

the team with a fmall pin, to a pound of plumbs put a

pound of loaf fugar, beat and fift it, put a layer of plumbs

and a layer of fugar into an earthen pot, let it fland at

day and a night, then put them into a flew-pan, fet them

over a flow charcoal fire, melt the fugar and let the

plumbs be hot, take them carefully out with a tea-fpoon

into the pot and let the fyrup fland till cold, then beat

the white of an egg with two table fpoorisfull of fpring

water, put it into the fyrup and flir it well, fet it 'over the

fire and as the fcum rifes take it off, boil it five minutes,

pour it over the plumbs, let it fland two days, then put

it into the flew-pan with the plumbs, boil them gently

five minutes, if any fcum rifes take it off, then take the

plumbs out with a tea-fpoon into the glaffes, boil the

R fyrup
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fyrup a minute or two longer, pour it over them when
cold, cover them with papers dipped in brandy*

To make Gooseberry Jam.

1 AKE large goofeberries when ripe, an equal quan-

tity of red and cryftal, nick them and fqueeze out all the

feeds and pulp, to a pint of this put half a pint of the juice

of red currants, to a tjuart of this mixture, take a pound
and a half of loaf fugar, beat the fugar and mix all toge-

ther, let it Hand all night, then put it into a ftew-pan, fet

it over a flow fire, take offthe fcum as it rifes, boil it half

an hour, put it into your pots, when cold cover it with

papers dipped in brandy*

ToJireferve Gooseberries to look like green hops.

TAKE green hairy goofeberries when ripe, cut off the

fluffs but not the ftalks, take care to gather them with

as long ftalks as you can, nick them with a knife and

fqueeze out the feeds, but do not fqueeze them dry, firing

them with thread in fmall reaths, then weigh them and

to every pound of goofeberries take a pound of loaf fu-

gar, put them into a brafs-pan, put as much water as will

cover them, take a lump of allum the fize of a walnut,

beat it fine, mix it with one third of the fugar, put the

reft of the fugar into the pan and cover it with vine

leaves, flew them gently half an hour, take off the vine

leaves, and drain the goofeberries from the fyrup, then

put the fyrup with the fugar and allum into a ftew-pan,

flic
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Air it till the fugar is melted and the fyrup cool, then

beat the white of an egg with two table lpoonsfull of

fpring water and put in, fet it on the fire and as the fcum

riles take it off, boil it a quarter of an hour, then put the

goofeberries in, boil them ten minutes, then take them

out into your glades, when cold cover them up ; thefe

will require looking at in the courle of ten days, if the

fyrup.runs thin, boil them a little more, if you have any

left at the year’s end when the fyrup is thick and candied.,

hang them up to dry.

To/ireferve Gooseberries.

TAKE the fmall red goofeberries when ripe, takeoff

the fnuifs and {talks', to three pounds ofgoofeberries, put

a pound and a half of loaf fugar, beat your fugar and lay

a layer of goofeberries and a layer of fugar into a pot, let

them ftand all night in a cool oven, if the fugar is not

diffolved put them in again and let them ftand a day,

then put them into a ftew-pan, fet them on a clear fire,

fkim them well and let them boil half an hour, then put

them into your pots, when cold cover them with papers >

dipped in brandy. You may preferve black currants for

puffs or dumplings the fame way.

Top-eferve Morel Cherries.

TAKE three quarters of a pound of fine loaf fugar,

beaten and ftfted, a pound of cherries with a quarter of

inch of the (talk on, cut them with a knife and take

R 2 out
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out the (tones, then lay a layer of fugar then a layer

of cherries and fo on, cov^r them with fugar and let

them lay in the fugar three hours, then have ready

half a pint of the juice of white currants and three

quarters of a pound of fine fugar, beat it and (lir it in

the fyrup till jt is diffolved, beat the white of an egg

with a table fpoonfull of fpring water, fet it on the fire

and fkim it well, let it boil ten minutes, then put the

cherries in, boil them ten minutes, take off the fcum if

any rifes, put them into your glaffes, pour the fyrup over

them when cold. Preferve large red currants upon the

ftalks the fame way.
i . • . • •

To preferve Quinces.

TAKE quinces when ripe, if they are large cut them

into fix, if fmall into four quarters, take out the core, put

them into an earthen pot, cover them with fpring water,

to every pound of quinces, take three quarters of a pound

of fugar, beat it and put half of it over the quinces, cover

the pot with a plate, and fet it into a flow oven, let it

(land all night, take it out and let it (land another night,

put the reft of your fugar to them, put them into a ftew-'

pan, and let them boil till your quinces are tender, then

take them out into your pots with the fyrup ; thefe will

require looking at if the fyrup runs thin, or they fpeck,

boil them again, when cold, cover them with papers

dipped in brandy when you firft pot them.

Ta

»
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To make Marmalade of quinces.

TAKE quinces, pare them and cut them into thin

flices, to a pound ofquinces take three quarters ofa pound

of loaf fugar, beat your fugar, then lay a layer of quinces,

and a layer of fugar into an earthen pot, to every pound

of quinces, fqueeze in the juice of a large lemon, and a

fmall tea-cup full of water, lay over it a fheet of writing

paper and cover it with a plate, put it into a flow oven

and let them ftew two or three hours, take it out and let it

Hand all night, do the fame next day till they are quite

tender, ftrain the fyrup from them, beat them well in a

marble mortar, then put them into a ftew-pan with the

fyrup, and boil them twenty minutes, take off the fcum

as it rifes, when cold put them into your pots, cover

them with paper dipped in brandy.
i l \ . i

To jireferve Damsons.

TAKE damfons gathered dry and not too ripe, pick

them, and to every pound of damfons, take half a pound
of coarfe loaf fugar, beat the fugar, lay a layer ofdamfons,

then one of fugar into an earthen pot, fet them into a

flow oven and let them ftand all night, take them out and
put them in the next night, then put them into a ftew-

pan and fet them over a flow fire, boil them twenty mi-
nutes, fkim them well, when cold, put them into your
pots, cover them with papers dipped in brandy.
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To make Bull ace Cheese.

TAKE your bullaces and put them into a pan with

a very little water, and let them boil very well, and when

they are loft, ftir them till they are all in a malh, then

put them through a hair fieve, get out all the pulp you

can, to a pint of pulp take a pound of fine powder

fugar, or fingle loaf beat, mix it very well with the pulp,

fet it over a clear flow fire, let it boil a long time till it

jellies, llirring it all the time and ikiming it well
j put it

jnto ppts, when cold fet it in a dry place.

To dry Apples clear.

TAKE fine large pippins that look clear, bore a hole

jn them, and put them into a Hone dilh and cover them

with fifted fugar, then fet them into a flow oven, pour

the fyrup from them and lay them to dry on a wire or

hair fieve, dull them with fygar and dry them in a ftove or

warm oven, turn them and duft the other fide and dry

them, when dry enough put them into boxes with papers

between and fet them in a very dry or warm place.

To dry Apples without fugar.

TAKE fine large yellow pippins, lay them into a tin

dripping-pan (and when you have done baking) fet them

into the oven, when they are foft, nip them gently to1

loofen the core, take care not to break the Ikin, flatten

them with your hand and dry them in a (love ' or oven

op in the hot fun.

To
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To bottle Gooseberries.

TAKE goofeberries when young before the fkins are

thick, gather them when dry, put them into wide mouth 1-

ed bottles, fet them into a kettle or copper ofcold water,

make a little fire under it, when the water is near fcalding

hot, take out the fire, and when the water grows cold,

take out the bottles, let them ftand till the next day,

cork them well and rofin them, keep them in a dry cool

place, you may cork them without Raiding. You may

do currants the fame way before they are ripe.

To bottle Damsons.

GATHER damfons when quite dry, when changing

colour, before they are ripe, put them into wide mouthed

bottles, cork and rofin them, fet them in a cool dry place,

thefe are proper for tarts or dumplings in winter.

To bottle Currants withfugar.

TAKE red currants not too ripe, pick them off the

ftalks, to every quart of currants take half a pound of

loaf fugar, beat the fugar, lay the currants and fugar in

layers into a ftew-pan, let them ftand two or three hours,

fet then on the fire, boil them five minutes, take off the

Rum as it rifes, when cold put them into wide mouthed
bottles, let them ftand all night, put in every bottle two
fpoonsfull of the beft eating oil or brandy which you like,

cork them well and tie them up with bladders.

Tt
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Tojireferve Barberries.

!*' TAKE barberries gathered dry when ripe, pick them

in neat bunches, lay them on difhes, beat as many as you

think will be wanted for juice in a marble mortar, fqueeze

out the juice, and to every pint of juice put a pound of

loaf fugar, fhir it till the fugar is diffolved, beat the white

of one egg in two fpoonsfull of fpring water, ftir it well

together, then fet it on a flow fire, take off the fcum as it

rifes, boil it half an hour gently, pour it out, when cold,

put in your barberries, cover it clofe and let it ftand two

days, then pour it all together into a ftew-pan, boil it ten

minutes and fkim it if wanted, when cool, put them into

your glades and cover them down with brandy papers.

Barberry Syrup.
• i

TAKE barberries, beat them and fqueeze out thd

juice, to a quart of juice take a pound and a quarter of

fugar, ftir it till the fugar is melted, fet it on the fire*

fkim it and boil it gently half an hour, when cold bottle

and cork it clofe/

To bottle Cranberries.

GATHER them when dry and not too ripe, pick

them clean and put them into dry wide mouthed bottles,

cork them clofe and rofin them down, keep them as bot-

tled goofeberries.*

7>
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To fireferve Golden Pipptns green.

PUT them into a pan of hard water, with a lump of

allum, let them Hand over a flow fire till they begin to

crack,
’

fkin them with a pen-knife, then put them

ao-ain over a flow fire in the fame water, till they become

a pretty green, have ready a thin cold fyrup, put them

into the fyrup and (lew them gently ten minutes, then

put them with a fpoon into a bafon, let them Hand all

night, then take them out and meafure your fyrup, to

half a pint of it, put a quarter of a pound of fine fugar,

fhir it till the fugar is melted, fet it on the fire and take

off the fcum as it rifes, boil it five minutes, pour it over

your pippins, when cold, cover them down, and put over

them paper dipped in brandy. A few of thefe with rofe

water, cream and fugar make a pretty corner difli ; if for

a defert their own fyrup.
/

'

'*7
-V

'

'
'

>
.

' - -

CHAP. IX.

Of Pickling.

To cure Tongues for hanriw.

TAKE feeafts tongues when frefli killed, cut off the

roots, rub them dean with a dry cloth, take to every

tongue an hand full of the coarfeit fugar you can get and

S one
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one ounce of fait petre, beat fine, rub thefe well in,

then take two large hands full of common fait, rub this

well in, lay them into an earthen pot, let them (land a

week, then turn them over and wafh them with the brine

once in three days, till they have been three weeks in

pickle, then take them out, wipe them dry and dredge

them with wheat flour, hang them up to dry, not too

near the fire the flower they dry the better, when dry

hang them in a cold dry place, till you want to ufe them,

then fleep them one night, fet them on in cold foft wa-

ter with a bit of clean hay, boil them very gently four

or five hours as they are for fize, fet them up in an hair

fieve to Hand as high as you can, if you would have them

black, rub them over with a little butter and burnt cork,

while they are hot, if red take off the outfide fkin; thefe

are proper to eat cold. The belt time to cure them is

from november to march, if the weather be frofly take

care to keep them from it.

ToJew Mushrooms to keep.

TAKE large buttons or fmall ftewers, peel them into

ajar with a little fait, take white pepper, mace and a few

cloves, tie the fpices up in a little gauze, flew them an

hour in allow oven, put them into a flew-pan, to a quart

ofmufhrooms put half a pint of red wine, boil them three

or four minutes, when cold, put them into a jar or wide

mouthed bottle, cover them up very clofe, fet them in a

cool dry place, thefe will keep four or five months or

more,
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more, thefe are good in made diflies, or to fond up as

ftewed mufhrooms.

Totnake Lemon Pickle.

TAKE two dozen of lemons, peel off the outfide rind,

cut them into four quarters, but do not cut the bottoms,

take two ounces of bay fait and half a pound of common

fait, rub it well in, lay them upon a difli and dry them

before the fire or in a flow oven till the juice and fait are

dried in, then put them into a jar with an ounce ofmace,

half an ounce of cloves, one of nutmeg beaten fine, four

ounces of garlic beat and half a pint of white muftard

feed tied up in a gauze, pour on them two quarts of

boiling hot white wine vinegar, clofe the jar well up and

let it Hand five or fix days by the fire, fhake it up often,

then let it Hand three months in a dry cool place, then

pour all together into a hair fieve, prefs the lemon fo as

to get all the juice out, let it Hand till the next day then

clear it off into bottles, cork them well up; it is bell in

pint bottles, then cut the lemons into four and put

them into the jar with the ingredients, pour over them as

much boiling hot white wine vinegar as will cover them,

then cover the jar clofe, and let them Hand a fortnight;

ftrain it from them, boil it and pour it over them

again, thefe are good to fend up as pickles, or a little fliced

Into made diflies, a tea-fpoonfull of the vinegar gives a

^pleafant tartnefs to fauces.

S 2 To
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To make Walnut-Catchup.

TAKE walnuts when young and foft before the kernel

iorms, crufh them well in a marble mortar, put them

into a canvas bag, then in a prefs fo as to bring out all

the juice, then to every quart of this juice, put a pint of

the bed white wine vinegar; one pound of anchovies chop-

ped fine, dir thefe well together in an earthen pot, let it

Hand twenty four hours kept from the air; put all to-

gether into a ftew-pan, fet it over a flow fire, take off the

feum as it rifes, boil it ten minutes then drain it through

a hair fieve, cover it clofe and let it dand all night, then

clear it from the fediment, put the fediment into a flannel

bag, hang it up and let it drop into it, then meafure it

again and to every quart put half an ounce of horfe-radifh

cut into flices, half an ounce of race ginger, a quarter

of a pound of fhalots with two cloves of garlic, an ounce

of white pepper corns, half an ounce of cloves, and a

quarter of an ounce of mace, put your catchup into a

ilew-pan, with the horfe-radidi, ginger, pepper, fhalots

and garlic, boil it gently twenty minutes but do not fkim

it; put the red of the feafoning into a pot, pour the

catchup boiling hot over them, cover it clofe down and

when cold put it in dry quart bottles with the fpices in

it, before you cork it up, put into every bottle a large

nutmeg cut into pieces, cork them and rofin the corks,

tie bladders over them and fet them in a cool dry place,

this will keep feven years, it diould dand half a year be-

fore it is qfed.

/

To
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To make Mushroom-Catchup.
/

TAKE large muflirooms, break them into fmall

pieces, rub fome fait amongft them and let them Hand

three or four days in a cool place, then put them into a

pan, fet them over a fire, juft give them a boil, then

fqueeze them very dry, let the liquor ftand to fettle and

clear it off, put it into a ftew-pan with ginger, pepper

corns, cloves, half a dozen bay-leaves, a dozen cloves of

garlic, boil it gently half an hour, when cold put it into

dry quart bottles, cork it up and fet it in a cool dry place

as before diredted.

To make Oyster-Catchup.

TAKE an hundred large oyfters with all their liquor,

jx pound of anchovies, three pints of white wine, half the

peel of a lemon and the lemon diced, boil them gently

half an hour, ftrain them through a hair fieve, add a

quarter of an ounce of cloves, the fame of mace, and of

nutmeg, then boil them a quarter of an hour, put in two

ounces of lhalots, when cold bottle it with the fpices and

fhalots in.

«• »

To make White-Catchup.

TO a pint of white wine vinegar, put ten anchovies,

dimmer them over the fire till diffolved, then ftrain them,

when cold put to them a pint of fherry or white port,

two hands full of fcraped horfe-radifh, the pe<pl of a large
2

* • * V »•

lemon.
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lemon, two nutmegs fliced, a few cloves, a little macc,
fome white pepper and ginger, fifteen or twenty fihalots;

bottle it with the fpices, and after fix months clear it, and
put more vinegar and wine prepared the fame way to the

fame fpices and it will be as good as at firft. This is

proper for white diflies,

V.

To make Green Pickles.

TAKE gerkins gathered dry, rub them with a dry

cloth, put them into ftrong fait and water with a good

many cabbage leaves free from worm eat and canker, a

large handfull of fennel, the fame of vine leaves, fet them

in a back kitchen or pantry not near a fire, ftir them

once or twice a week with your hand, let them Hand till

they are quite yellow, then pour the fait and water from

them into a brafs-pan, pour it over them boiling hot,

cover them clofe, and fet them within the air of the fire,
t /> • i • t

repeat this once a day till they are a good green, then

drain them well, tie your fennel in bunches and cut your

cabbage leaves into fhreds about an inch and a quarter in

breadth, put them into a jar and pour as much boiling

hot alegar over them as will cover them, boil it the next

day and cover them, drop in a lump of allum the fize of

a walnut, let them Hand three days then drain them well

from this; take good alegar, a fm all flick of horfe-radifh

cut into flices, a dozen fhalots, four cloves of garlic, eight

or ten bay- leaves, fome white pepper, fome long pepper

cloves, boil thefe five minutes, pour it into the jar you

mean to keep it in, cover it clofe down, when cold put

v your
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your pickles in, tie them clofe with bladders, and keep

them in a cold dry place. You may do french beans,

mangoes, mellons for mangoes, ftorfhion buds, radifli

pods, all in the fame pots if they are ready. You may

do fmall codlings the fame way, but they are the beft

alone, they take fo long greening.

Directionsfor Mangoes.

TAKE large cucumbers, cut the ends off even, take,

out all the feeds with a narrow fpoon
;
green them as for

pickling, when green, take feraped horfe-radilh, black

muftard and fhalots, garlic, ftorfhion buds if you have

any, chop your lhalots and garlic a little with l'ome race

ginger, a few cloves and long pepper, mix thefe together

and fill your mangoes quite full, few the end on neatly,

make your pickles for them as for your gerkins only to

every quart of alegar add an ounce of black muftard

feed, when thefe pickles have flood a fortnight, ftrain the

alegar from the feafoning and pickles, give it a boil and

pour it over them boiling hot } if the alegar is wafted add

more fo as to cover them.

To make India Pickle.

TAKE the beft white wine vinegar you can get, to

every quart, put halfan ounce of white pepper, a quarter

of an ounce of race ginger, fix fhalots, four cloves ofgar-

lic, boil thefe over a clear fire five minutes, pour it into

a very large jar, ifyou intend to make any quantity, let

it
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it ftand till cold, then few up a piece of calico in the

form of a pincufhion, put into it a quarter of an ounce

of mace, the fame of cloves, two ounces of white muftard

feed, half an ounce of the belt turmerick root a little

cmllied, two drams of Aired faffron, and twelve bay-

leaves, few thefe up clofe, but leave room in the bag for

the feafoning to fwell, put this bag into the vinegar, if

this Hands a month before any thing be put in it, it will

be better, take cauliflowers before too much blown, break

them into handfome pieces, do not pare the ftalks, lay

them into an earthen pot with fait, let them Hand three

days, then pour over them hard water boiling hot, let

them ftand a quarter of an hour, then drain the water

from them into a brafs-pan, boil it and pour it over them

again, take them up with an egg flice, lay them upon a

large hair fieve, cover them with a ftrainer, fet them where

there is both air and fun, bring them to the air of the

fire every night, do fo till they are as dry and hard as they

can be made, then put in your pickle. To do cabbage

for it, take a large cabbage that has flood, from early

cabbage till white, take the outfide leaves off, cut it

round as you do red cabbage, pick out all the thick

ftalks, lay it into a panfhion with a little fait, treat it the

fame as the cauliflower till its ready for the pickle. To
do codlings, take codlings when very fmall, gather them

dry, lay them in fait as before and do them as the other,

when they begin to wither put them into the pickle,

they do not require much drying, do not put any afpara-

gus
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gus tops or artichoke bottoms in as they turn foft and.

will fpoil your pickle, as the vinegar loaks up into your

pickle, boil more and let it Hand till cold and keep your

pot filled up, keep it covered clofe from tire air* when

you ufe tills pickle take a lpoon, do not put your hand

in, if you wifii to have it high coloured tie up a lit

faffron in a bit of clean gauze and put in iti

To make India Pickle for common ufe.

TAKE white wine vinegar or good alegar, boil it arid

let it Hand till cold, mix half an ounce of the belt flour

of mudard fmooth, and put it in with a tea-fpoonfull of

the bed turmerick powder with fome white pepper corns

and race ginger, then treat your coulifiower and cabbage

as before, you need not be quite fo particular about the

drying of this being for common ufe.

Topickle Walnuts.

TAKE walnuts when yourig, gathered dry, prick their*

through with a large pin two dr three times, put them into

faltand water, fliift them once in three days for a fortnight,

put them into a fieve and let them dand a day in the

air, then put them into an earthen pot, if you have any

four ale or dnall bear, boil as much as will cover them

well, pour it over them boiling hot, let them dand three

days, put them into a fieve and let them dand in the air
Vo; 1

'
:

another day, ifyou have no four liquor you mud ufe ale-

gar for the pickiertake to every quart of liquor or alegar

T ha-lf
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half an ounce of black muftard feed, half an ounce of

horfe-radilh cut into dices, a quarter ofan ounce of long

pepper, three cloves of garlic, a dozen cloves, four or five

pieces of race ginger, and a few lhalots. boil thefe ten

minutes, and pour it boiling hot over your walnuts, let

it Hand a fortnight, ifyour liquor proves bitter, ftrain it

from them, boil more alegar and put to them, but if not

bitter they are fit for ufe; mind to put your feafoning

in again, take the pickle that you (trained from the wal-

nuts (that is if you have occafion) and meafure it, put

it into a ftew-pan, to every quart put a quarter of a

pound of anchovies chopped fmall, let it Hand an hour

and ftir it well, fet it on a flow fire, takeoff the fcum as

it rifes, boil it ten minutes, pour it into a narrow bot-

tomed pot, cover it clofe and let it Hand four and twen-

ty hours, then ftrain it off, put it into dry bottles, into

every bottle put fix cloves, fix bay-leaves and a piece or

two of ginger, cork it up clofe, rofin the corks and

keep it as any other catchup, this is very good for fifh

fauce or any other brown difh.

Tojiickle Mushrooms.

TAKE mufhrooms as fmall as you can get, cut off the

ftalks, put them into a little fait and water a few at

a time, rub them with a piece of fine flannel dipped in

fait, then throw them into milk and water with a little

fait, put them with the milk and water into a brafs-pan,

give them aboil, ftrain them through ahairfieve, fpread

them
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them on a cloth on a table, cover them with another, boil

fome white wine vinegar, put it into a jar, when both are

cold, put in your mulhrooms, cover them clofe down,

this will Hand a fortnight, therefore if you do not get

your quantity at flrfl, you may take them as they come

and prepare them and put them into the vinegar. To

make the pickle, take the bed white wine vinegar you

can get, boil it well and fkim it, put mace and white pep-

per corns in a pot, pour your vinegar boiling hot over it,

cover it clofe down and let it (land till cold, then drain

your mufhrooms well from the vinegar, put them into

dry wide mouthed bottles, put the vinegar and feafon-

ing to them, give them a fhake, cork and rofin them up,

keep them dry as other pickles : I do not approve offweet

oil or any other thing put on the top : I find this anfwers

better than double diftilled vinegar.

ToJiickle Mushrooms brown .

TAKE mufhrooms as before, cut oft' the flalks and

clean them, you need not be fo exaft about the fize if

they are but clofe, you need not life any milk, fait and

water will do, make your vinegar ready as before, put

them in for a forttnght or three weeks as they fall in

your way. To make pickle for them, take good alegar,

to a pint put a tea-cup full of red wine, have ready in an

earthen pot a few cloves, white pepper and a little ginger,

pour the alegar boiling hot over them, thyn drain the

mufhrooms from the alegar, put them into dry bottles

as before dire&ed.

T 2 To
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Topickle Onions.

1 AKE hnall onions, the proper time is when the crop
is d relied about michaelmas; peel them and throw them
into milk and water with a little fait, let them Hand
two days and two nights, then drain them, put them
into an earthen pot and drew a hand full of fait over

them, then pour as much boiling hard water in as will

cover them, let them Hand twenty four hours, then drain

them well, put them into a lieve and let them Hand a

day in the air, then put them into a jar and pour over

them as much boiling hot alegar as will cover them, let

them Hand a fortnight, then make pickle as for mufh-

rooms; drain them from the liquor they are in and bot-

tle them as before directed.

To pickle Rock-Samphire.

TAKE rock-famphire, fcrape the (talks and cut them

neatly, lay them into a broad pot, lay a layer of famphire
It 1

and ftrinkle a little fait, then a layer of famphire and fo

on till done, put as much four ale as will cover it if you

have any, if not you muft ufe vinegar, it muft (land

twenty four hours, then pour the liquor off into a brttfs-

pan, when boiling hot pour it over it, let it Hand a night

End repeat the fame, lay it on a hair fieve and fet it

in the air to dry, mind that all pickles fet in the air

get no wet. To make- your pickle, boil good alegar

with long pepper and ginger, when cold put in your fam-

phire, tic it dole and keep it as other pickles.

To
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Topickle Barberries.

TAKE barberries gathered dry, pick out Tome nice

bunches, as many as you want ; then pick the ftalks and

the dirt from the reft, beat them well in a marble mor-

tar and fqueeze them through a ftrainer, to a large tea-

cup full of this put a fmall tea-cup full of the beft white

wine vinegar, ftir it over a flow fire and let it boil ten

minutes but do not fkim it, pour it into a narrow bot-

tomed pot, cover it with a plate, ftir it two or three

times whilft it is cooling, let it ftand twenty four hours,

then clear it off into a jar, when you are fure your bar-

berries are dry, put them in and keep them as any other

pickle; mind you get the maiden barberry, for the black

ftone barberry will neither pickle nor preferve.

To pickle Red Cabbage.

TAKE red cabbage, take the outfide leaves off, cut

it round into thin dices, lay a layer of cabbage then a

thin layer of fait into a tin cullender, let it ftand two days,

take a pennyworth of cochineal beat it in a marble mor-

tar, then put your cabbage into ajar and ftrew your Co-

chineal amongft it, make your pickle of good ale alegar

with long pepper and ginger boiled well together, when

cold pour it over your cabbage, in a week this is fit for

ufe; red cabbage is not good for any ufe till michaelmas,

when the froft has touched it.

7#
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To make Gooseberry Vinegar.

TO every gallon of water take two pounds and a halfof

the coarfeft fugar, and boil it about a quarter of an hour*

when almoft celd, put to it a little yeafe and work it for

three days furring, it twice a day, then take gcofeberries

and prick them and prefs out the juice, which put to

your fugar and water juft before you put it into the bar-

rel, let it Rand four or five months before you bottle it

;

a quarter cf a peck of goofeberries is fufficient for five

gallons of water i a little red currant juice gives it a pret-

ty colour.

To make Sugar and Water Vinegar.

TO every four quarts of water put one pound of eoarfe

fugar, mix the fugar and water together when cold, wifk

the whites of two or three eggs, beat them to froth, put

them in and boil it a quarter of an hour ftirring it all the

time, till the feurn has done riling, then put it into a tub

and when new milk warm, put in two or three fpoonsfull

of yeall, when it begins to work barrel it and in a few

days put a paper over the bung and fet it in the fun j

this will not keep pickles.

Cucumber Vinegar.

TAKE fifteen large cucumbers, pare and cut them

into very thin llices, put them into an earthen pot, add

two onions fliced, lhalots, and half a good head of garlic,

a
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a hand full of fait, one of ground white pepper, and aS

much enyan as will lay upon a fix-pence, pour upon

them a quart of boiling hot vinegar, let them ftand four

days, then filter the liquor and bottle it with whole pep-

per.

To cure Hams or Chaps ofBacon.

TO a ham of twenty pounds Weight, take halfa pound

of the coarfeft fugar you can get, four ounces of fait

petre beat fine, rub the fugar in with half the fait petre,

take three large hands full ofcommon fait, rub that well

in, lay it upon a table with the fkin downwards, fprihkle

on the reft of the fait petre, let it lay a week, rub in ano-

ther hand full of fait then let it lay a fortnight, turning

it once in two or three days, rub it well with a clean cloth,

dredge it with fine flour, hang it up to dry, keep it a3 far

from the fire as you can, when fit to take down, keep it

in a cool dry place, from this direflion you may cure

chaps and flitches, minding to add fait according to the

weight.

To cure a Ham with Treacle.

TO a ham of twenty pounds weight, take one pound
of bay-falt, two pounds of common fait, two ounces of

fait petre, and one ounce of black pepper, beat all toge-

ther, and rub the ham well with it and let it lay four

days turning it every day, then put half a pound of trea-

cly and let it lay a month, turning and rubbing it with

the
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the brine every day, then put it into water twenty foui?

hours, before you hang it up to dry, remember not to

foak it any more when you ufe it, but put it into the

"water boiling.

Topickle Red Currants.

TAKE currants when turned red but not quite ripe,

gather them when dry; take thejuice of currants, to half"

a pint of juice, put a tea-cup full of white wine vinegar,

white pepper corns and a few pieces of white ginger, boil

this half an hour, keep ftirring it but do not fkim it,
i

pour it into the jar you mean to keep them in, cover it

clofe and let it Hand, fpread your currants on a difh and

let them Hand two days, then put them into the pickle,

look at them often, if they fpeck, boil your pickle again

and pour it over them when cold.

CHAP. X.

Of Made Wines, See.

To make Elder Wine.
iis

TO every peck of berries, take four gallons of water,

boil them together an hour, ftrain the liquor through a

fieve and fqueeze the berries well; to every gallon, put

three
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three pounds of fugar, to every ten gallons, put four

ounces of ginger, boil all together one hour, when al-

moft cold put in a little yeaft, let it work three or four

days, you may keep it in a calk fix months, then bottle

it.

To make Orange Wine.

TO fix gallons of fpring water, put twelve pounds of

fingle refined fugar, and the whites of fourteen eggs well

beaten, put thefe to the water cold, then let it boil three

quarters of an hour taking off the icum as it rifes, when

cold, put in fix fpoonsfull of yeaft, and fix ounces of fy-

rup of lemon beaten together, putin the juice and rind

of fifteen large oranges thinly pared,1 mind that no white

or feeds go in with the juice which fhould be ftrained,'

let all thefe ftand two days and two nights in an open

veffel, then put it into a barrel and in three or four days

flop it down, when it has flood three weeks then draw it

off into another barrel, and add one quart of brandy, then

flop it clofe again and in a month it will be fine enough

to bottle, and to ufe in a month after.

To make Cowslip Wine.

TAKE four quarts of water, put in two pounds and

a half of fugar, ftir it till the fugar is melted, beat the

white of an egg and ftir it well in, then fet it on a flow

fire, ftir it as it begins to warm with a brals ladle, then

Cover it, as the fcum rifes take it off, put in two ounces

U of
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of white ginger a little bruifed, and a ftick of cinnamon,

boil it half an hour, and pour it out ; when cool have rea-

dy the rind of fix lemons and one feville orange, two

quarts of cowflip peeps, put them in and ftir them well;

have ready a toaft of french bread an inch thick, fpread

it on both Tides with new ale yeaft, put it in before it is

quite cold, and let it Hand twenty four hours, then ftir

it with the ladle, mind not to put your hand in, repeat

this for fix days, then have ready a clean dry cafk, take

out the toaft and fqueeze it between two trenchers, put

the wine into the cafk, put in with it the juice of your

lemons and orange, leave out a gill of the wine and dif-

folve in it an ounce of ifinglafs, put it into the cafk, and •

ftir it well once a day for three days, thenmake it up, let it

ftand a month in a cool dry place, then bottle it, to every

bottle put two fpoonsfull of the belt brandy, this will be

ready to drink in a month, it will keep a year, if you wilh

to keep it longer it muft be made ftronger. After this

make good ginger wine, to a gallon of water take an

ounce of the belt race ginger a little crufhed, to that put

a pound and a half of good powder fugar, and the white

of an egg, boil it and feum it as before directed, when

cool, work it with a toaft as before, take the toaft out

and put the wine into the cafk you drew the other out,

ftir it with a ftick for three days, then make it clofe up,

this will be ready to drink in ten days, when it begins to

tafte ftrong enough of the ginger, bottle it off and to

every bottle put a fpoonfull of brandy, cork it clofe.

You
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You may make ginger wine when no cowflips. As fu-

gar in England is fo dear, I Ihall not enlarge on made

wines as bought wines are much cheaper.

To make Ginger Wine.

TO a gallon of water put a quarter of a pound of the

beft race ginger, a (lick of cinnamon and twelve cloves,

to them put a pound and a quarter ofloaffugar, ftir it well

till the fugar is melted, before you put it on the fire, fkim

it as it rifes, boil it half an hour, pour it out into a pan-

fhion, add the rind of three lemons, when it is about

new milk warm, make a toaft offtale bread, toafl it very

brown but not to burn it, fpread it on both fides with

new ale yeaft, put it in and cover it with a cloth; let it

ftand twenty four hours, then put in the juice of the

lemons, flir it every day for three days, then put it into

a dry clean barrel, bung it up, this is ready for ufe in

three days, when you find it gets ftrong of the ginger and

grows flat, bottle it off, and cork it well, this will keep

five or fix weeks, to make it for longer keeping, you muff

put two pounds of fugar to the gallon.

Elixir’/o/ the Gout.

TAKE of the effence of daucus feed fourteen pints,

leven ounces of Virginia fnake root cut very fine, englilli

faffron in fhreds, fteep thefe together for feven days, tl\cn

ftrain the liquor off, add extrad of rhubarb and centaury

of each feven ounces, extract of jalap root four ounces,

U 2 extrad
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extract of black hellebore one ounce, the rob ofjuniper

and buckthorn-berries each four ounces, regenerated

tarter two ounces, of white lugar candy in powder four-

teen ounces, digeft them twenty four hours, then ftrain

it off through a flannel let it (land all night, pour the

liquor off gently and keep it for ufe.

Tincture for the Gout or Cholic or any fudden

complaint of the Stomach

TAKE a quarter of a pound of the beft rhubarb, a

pound and a quarter of raifins chopped fmall, half an

ounce of corriander feeds, the lame of fennel feed, a quar-

ter of an ounce of cochineal and a quarter of an ounce

of faffron, a quarter of a pountj of legnum, put all thefe

into a gallon of the beft french brandy, infufe them in a

(tone bottle for ten days, ftrain it off, then put ycur in-

gredients again into your bottle, with the fame quantity

of brandy, bottle the tincture, it will keep feven years

;

when you ufe it, take two fpoonsfull of peppermint wa-

ter, to one of the tindture, this has taken place when

no other thing could remove the gout from the ftomach

;

where there is the gout I would advife them never to be

without peppermint and tanfy water.

To make Stoughton’s Drops. "

TAKE the rind of three large feville oranges, peel

them, lay them on a paper and dry them well, take a

quarter of an ounce of gention root w hen well dried, and

one
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,one dram of Aired faffron, put them into a wide mouth-

ed bottle, boil a pint of fpring water, and a quarter of

a pound of refined fugar, boil it ten minutes, fkim it well,

when cold, put in a ftick of cinnamon and bottle it with

a quart of the befl french brandy, fliake this every day

for a fortnight, then filter it, fill up your bottle and cork

it.

To make Tincture o/Rhubarb.

TAKE half an ounce of the befl turkey rhubarb cut

fine, two drams of gention root cut, two drams of cin-

namon cut, and five grains of faffron, put them into a

wide mouthed bottle, boil half a pint of fpring water

with a quarter of a pound of fine fugar, boil it well and

fkin it, put it into the bot tle, fet it within the air of the

fire, fhake it every day for ten days, then put in a penny-

worth of the befl fepatary aloes, with a quart of the befl:

french brandy, it will keep feven years, when you ufe

this, put a fpoonfull of peppermint water or fpring water

jto it,

Spirits o/Lavender.

TAKE lavender flowers one ounce and a half, rofema-

ry half an ounce, cinnamon and nutmeg of each a dram,

cochineal a quarter of an ounce, infufe thefe ingredients

in a pint of french brandy a fortnight, lhake the bottle

every day and filter it through cap paper.

Ale
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Ale Posset.

TAKE ftale white bread, cut off the cruft, and cut

the crumb into very fmall pieces, put them into new

milk, let it boil, warm a little good ale with a little fu-

gar and nutmeg
;
put the ale into a bafon, pour your

milk and bread upon it, give it a ftir, fo ferve it up, if

you wilh your poflet to curdle put as much ale as milk,

if you prefer it fmooth put in but a little. Make wine

poftet the fame way.

To make Mulled Wine.

TAKE white wine (any kind but raifin) to a tea-cup

full of wine, take two fpoonsfull of water, fome loaf fu-

gar, a bit of cinnamon, a little grated nutmeg, ftir this

on the fire till it boils; have ready the yolks of two eggs

well beaten, with two fpoonsfull of cold wine, and two

tea-fpoonsfull of cream, mull it backwards and forwards

till frothed and fmooth. Mull ale the fame way, only

leave out the water.

To make Milk Sago.

TAKE fago, wafh it and pick it clean, put it into foft

water, let it juft boil, pour the water from it, put to it as

much new milk as will cree it, keep adding more milk

as it waftes to make it the thicknefs of rice milk; a bit ot

cinnamon and lemon-peel muft be put in with the milk,

but taken out before it is ferved up, fweeten it to your
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tafte, the laft thing before you ferve it up, fend up dry

^fcoaft.

Sago with Wine.
\

WASH your fago, and fcald it as before, pour off the

ifirft water, then add as much more water with cinnamon

•and lemon-peel as will cree it ftiff; thin it with red wine

and boil it a quarter of an hour ftirring it all the time,

fweeten it, and cut flices oflemon inyourdifh and pour

your fago upon them, ferve it up with dry toaft.

Rice Gruel.

TAKE rice, pick and waflh it well, cree it in foft water,

with a little cinnamon and ginger, till the rice is quite

foft, then ftrain it off: the fame rice will do again, as

you want it warm it, adding a little wine or brandy as

required with fome fugar. If you have any pincufhion

rice it is much better in cafes of ficknefs, take a fmall tea-

cup full, put it into a filver fauce-pan with a quart of

foft water, a bit of cinnamon, and two pieces of white

ginger, flew this very gently over a clear fire till wafted

to a pint, then pour it into a bafon and when cold it will

cut out like a jelly j a fmall quantity of this may be taken

in any diet.

To make the beji Black Ink.

TAKE two quarts of rain water and one of white wine
vinegar, add thereto twelve ounces of blue galls juft

broke.
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broke, let them ftand by afire five days, then put in five

ounces and a half of green copperas and fix ounces

of gum arabic beaten fmall, flir thefe fix days more,

bottle it up for ufe, after the liquor is drained off the

ingredients will make half the quantity of good com-

mon ink more by adding two ounces of copperas and a

little gum.

A COR-

\
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CORRECT LIST
0 F

EVERY THING
1 N

SEASON
IN EVERY

Jttontf)

OF THE

YEAR.

J
A N U A R Y.

FISH.
^arp Soles Smelts

Tench Flounders Whitings

Perch
i

Plaice Lobfters

Lampreys Turbot Crabs

Eels Thornback Prawns

Craw-fifh Skate Oyfters

Cod Sturgeon

X MEAT.
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meat.
Beef Veal “ Pork

Mutton Houfe-Lamb

POULTRY
,

esff.

Pheafant )
. J- Game

Woodcocks Pullets

Partridge i Snipes Fowls

Hares Turkeys Chickens

Rabbits Capons Tame Pigeons

ROOTS, &c.

Cabbage Cardoons
\

Lettuces

Savoys Beets Crefles

Coleworts Parfley Muftard

Sprouts Sorrel Rape

Brocoli, purple Chervil Radilhes

and white
*

Celery Turnips

Spinage Endive Tarragon

Mint Sage Salflfie

Cucumbers in * Parfnips To be had, tho
’

Hot-houfes Carrots not in feafon

Thyme Turnips Jerufalem Arti-

Savory Potatoes chokes

Pot-Marjoram Scorzonera Afparagus

Plyflop Skirrets Muflirooms

FRUIT.
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FRUIT.

Apples v Almonds Medlars

Pears Services Grapes

Nuts

FEBRUARY.
FISH.

Cod Skate Tench

Soles Whitings Perch

Sturgeon Smelts Carp

Plaice Lobfters Eels

Flounders Crabs Lampreys

Turbot Oyfters Craw-fifh

Thornback Prawns

M E A T.

Beef Veal Pork

Mutton Houfe-Lamb

P 0 U L T R Y, &c.

Turkeys Capons Pullets

X a Fowls
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Fowls Pheafants Snipes

Chickens Partridges Flares

Pigeons Woodcocks Tame-Rabbits

ROOTS, fefr.

'

Cabbage Muftard Afparagus

Savoys Rape Kidney-Beans

Coleworts Radiflies Carrots

Sprouts Turnips Turnips

Brocoli, purple Tarragons Parfnips

and white Mint Potatoes

Cardoons Burnet Onions

Beets Tanfy Leeks

Pardey Thyme Shalots

Chervil Savory Garlick

Endive Marjoram Rocombole

Sorrel
Alfo may, be

had,

Saldfie

Celery

Chardbeets .

Skirret

Scorzonera

Lettuces Forced Rad i dies Jerufalem Arti

Credes Cucumbers chokes

FRUIT.
Pears Apples Grapes

1

MARCH.
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MARCH.
MEAT.

Beef Veal Pork

Mutton Houfe-Lamb

P 0 U L T R Y, &c.

Turkeys Fowls Pigeons

Pullets Chickens Tame-Rabbits

Capons Ducklings

FISH.

Carp Whitings Flounder!

Tench Turbot Lobfters

Eels Thornback Crabs

Mullets Skate Craw-filk

Soles Plaice Prawns

ROOTS, &c.
i

Carrots Brocoli Rape
Turnips Cardoons Radiflies

Parfnips Beets Turnips

Tarragon Parfley Jerufalem Arti-

chokes
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L5&

chokes Fennel Mint

Onions . Celery Burnet

Garlick Endive Thyme
Shalots Tanfy Winter Savory"

Coleworts Mufhrooms Pot-Marjoram

Borecole Lettuces HyiTop

Cabbage xChives Fennel

Savoys Crefles Cucumber

Spinage Muflard Kidney-Beans

FRUIT.
Pears Apples Forced-Srawberries.

APRIL a

MEAT.
Beef Mutton Veal Lamb

FISH.

Carp Salmon Smelts

Chub Turbot Herrings

Tench Soles Crabs

Trout Skate Lobtiers

Craw-fifli Mullets Prawns

POULTRY,
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POULTRY, &c.

Pullets

Fowls

Chickens

Ducklings

Pigeons

Rabbits

Leverets

ROOTS, &c.

Coleworts

Sprouts

Brocoli

Spinage

Fennel

Pariley

Chervil

Young Onions

Celery

Endive

Sorrel

Burnet

Tarragon

Radifhes

Lettuces

All Sorts offmall

Sallad

Thyme

All Sorts of Pot.

herbs

FRUIT.

Apples

Pears

Forced Cher*

ries and

Apricots for

Tarts

MAY.
FISH.

Carp

Touch

Salmon

Soles

Lobfters.

Craw-filh
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Eels Turbot Crabs

Trout Herrings Prawns

Chub Smelts

\

MEAT.
Beef Mutton

1

Veal Lan
> k S'

P 0 U L T R Y, &c.

Pullets Green Geefe Rabbits

Fowls Ducklings Leverets

Chickens Turkey Poults

ROOTS,

Early Potatoes Balm Savory

Carrots Mint All other fweet

Turnips Purflain Herbs

Radifhes Fennel Peas

Early Cabbages Lettuces Beans

Cauliflowers Crefles Kidney-Beans

Artichokes Muftard Alparagus

Spinage All forts of fmall Tragopogon

Parfley Sallad Herbs Cucumbers, &c.

Sorrel Thyme

F R U I T.

Pears Apples Strawberries

Cherries
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Cherries

And Melons

With Green

Apricots

Goofeberries

And Currants

for Tarts

JUNE.
MEAT:

Beef
,

Veal Buck Venifori

Mutton Lamb

- TOUT T R F,
,
&c.

Fowls Ducklings Wheat-Ears
Pullets
.

' A
Turkey Po.ults Leverets

Chickens Plovers Rabbits

Green Geefe

FISH;

Trout Salmon Herrings'

Carp Soles Smelts

Tench Turbot Lobfters

Pike Mullets Craw-filh

Eels Mackerel Prawns

ROOTS,

\
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ROOT S, &c.

Carrots Afparagus Rape

Turnips Kidney-Beans C relies

Potatoes Artichokes All other fmall

Parfnips Cucumbers Sallads

Radifhes Lettuce Thyme
Onions Spinage All forts of Pot

Beans Pa lley herbs

Peas Purflain

- F R U I T.

Cherries Apricots
f

Nectarines

Strawberries Apples Grapes

Goofeberries Pears Melons

Currants Some Peaches Pine-Apples

M'afculine

JULY.
M E A T.

Beef Veal Buck-Venifon

Mutton Lamb
POULTRY,
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P O U L T R Y, &c.

Pullets Ducklings Wheat-Ears

Fowls Turkey Poults Plovers

Chickens Ducks Leverets

Pigeons Young Partridges Rabbits

Green Geefe Pheatants
-

FISH. \

\

Cod Herrings Skate

Haddocks Soles Thornback

Mullets Plaice Sahuon

Mackerel Flounders Carp

Tench Eels Prawns

Pike Lobtlers Craw-fith

ROOTS,
/

Carrots Cabbages All forts of fmall

Turnips Sprouts Sallad Herbs

Potatoes Artichokes Mint

Radithes Celery Balm

Onions Endive Thyme
Garlick . Finocha All other Pot-

Rocombole Chervil Herbs

Y 2 Scorzoner
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)

Scorzonera

Saliifie

Mufhrooms

Cauliflowers

Sorrel

Purflain

Lettuce

Creffes

Peas

Beans
1

Kidney-Beans

- FRUIT:
>

Pears

Apples

Cherries

Peaches

Nectarines

Plums

Apricots

Goofeberries

Strawberries

Rafpberries

Melons

Pine-Apples

A U G U S T.

.

- M E A r.

Beef

Mutton

Veal

Lamb
Buck Venifon

POULTRY
,

*
'

, s t * 1 •.
< V

1kc.

Pullets

Fowls

Chickens

Green Geefe

Turkey Poults

Ducklings

Leverets

Rabbits

Pigeons
* ' v »

r

•

Pheafants

Wild Du^ks

Wheat -Ears

Plovers

jFISH.
4 \
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FISH.

God Mullets Eels

Haddocks Mackerel Lobflers

Flounders Herrings Craw-fifh

Plaice Pike Prawns

Skate

Thornback

Carp Oyfters

ROOTS, &c-

Carrots Beans Pinocha

Turnips Kidney-Beans Parfley

Potatoes Mulh rooms Lettuces

Radifhes Artichokes All forts of fmall

Onions Cabbages. Sallads

Garlick Cauliflowers Thyme
Shalots

Scorzonera

Sprouts

Beets

Savory

Marjoram

Salfifie Celery All forts of fweet

Peas Endiye Herbs
' v

FRUIT.

Peaches Pears Strawberries

Nectarines Grapes Goofeberries

Plums
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Plums

Cherries

Apples

Figs

Filberts

Mulberries

Currants

Melons

Pine-Apples

SEPTEMBER.

MEAT.
.• . ,j r »

Beef Veal Pork

Mutton
i

Lamb
’

Buck Venifon

POULTRY, &c.

Geefe Pullets Chickens

Turkeys Fowls Ducks

Teals Hares Pheafants

Pigeons

Larks

Rabbits

i

FISH.

Partridges

Cod

/ *

Skate Tench

Haddocks Soles Pike

Flounders Smelts Lobfters

Plaice Salmon Oy Iters

Thornback
<

Carp
ROOT'S
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ROOTS, C£?r.

Carrots Kidney-Beans Finocha

Turnips Mufhrooms Lettuces, and all

Potatoes Artichokes forts of fmall

Shalots Cabbages Sallads

Onions Sprouts Chervil

Leeks Cauliflowers Sorrel

Garlick Cardoons Beets

Scorzonera Endive Thyme, and all

Salflfie Celery forts of Soup

Peas

Beans

Parfley Herbs

FRUIT. '

Peaches Filberts Currants

Plums Hazel-Nuts Morel Cher*

Apples Medlars ries

Pears Quinces Melons’

Grapes

Walnuts

Lazaroles Pine-Apples

OCTOBER
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OCTOBER.

' MEAT.

Beef Lamb Pork

Mutton Veal Doe Venifoh?

P 0 U L T R Y
; &c.

Geefe Rabbits Larks
•

Turkeys Wild Ducks Dotterels

Pigeons Teals Hares

Pullets Widgeons Pheafants

Fowls Woodcocks Partridges

Chickens Snipes

FISH.

Dorees Gudgeons Salmon-Trout

Holobert Pike Lobflers

Bearbet Carp Cockles-

Smelts Tench Mufcles

Brills Perch Oy iters

ROOTS

,
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ROOTS
,

1:3c.-

Cabbages Scorzonera Chardbeets

Sprouts Leeks Corn Sallads

Cauliflowers Shalots Lettuces

Artichokes Garlick All forts of young

Carrots Rocombole Sallads

Parfnips Celery Thyme

Turnips Endive Savory

Potatoes Cardoons All forts of Pot-

Skirrets Chervil Herbs

Salfifie Finocha •

\

F R U 1 T.
-

'

Peaches Quinces Filberts

Grapes Black and white Hazel-Nuts

Figs
.
Bullace Pears

Medlars Walnuts Apples

Services

>

NOVEM-
z
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NOVEMBER.

MEAT.

Beef Veal Doe Venifon

Mutton Houfe-Lamb

P 0 U L T R Y, &c.

Geefe Wild Ducks Dotterels

Turkeys Teals Hares

Fowls Widgeons Rabbits

Chickens Woodcocks Partridges

Pullets Snipes Pheafants

Pigeons Larks

FISH.

Gurnets Salmon-Trout Gudgeons

Dorees Smelts Lobflers

Holoberts Carp Oyfters

Bearbet Pike Cockles

Salmon • Tench Mulcles

ROOTS.
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ROOTS, &c.

Carrots Jerufalem Arti

/

- Crefles

Turnips chokes Endive

Parfnips Cabbages Chervil

Potatoes Cauliflowers Lettuces

Skirrets Savoys All forts of

Salflfie Sprouts ’ fmall Sallad

Scorzonera Coleworts Herbs

Onions Spinage Thyme, and all

Leeks Chardbeets other Pot-

Shalots Cardoons Herbs

Rocombole Parfley

FRUIT

Pears

Apples

Bullace

Chefnuts Medlars

Hazel-Nuts Services

Walnuts Grapes

DECEM-
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DECEMBER.

MEAT.

Beef Veal Pork

Mutton Houfe-Lamb Doe Venifon

FISH.

Turbot Smelts Gudgeons

Gurnets Cod Eels

Sturgeon Codlings
0

Cockles

Dorees Soles Muicles

Holoberts Carp Oyfters

Bearbet

' '' P 0 U L T R Y, &c.

Geefe Chickens Wild Ducks

Turkeys Hares Teals

Pullets

'

Rabbits Widgeons

Pigeons Woodcocks Dotterels

Capons Snipes Partridges

Fowls Larks Pheafants

ROOTS

/
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1 l

ROOT S, &c.

Cabbages Potatoes Garlick

Savoys Skirrets Rocombole

Biocoli, purple Scorzonera Celery

and white Saltifie Endive

Carrots Leeks Beets

Parfnips Onions Spinage

Tnrnips Shalots Partley

Lettuces . Cardoons Thyme
C reties Forced-Afpara- All forts of Pot-

All forts of fmall gus Herbs

Sallad Herbs

F R U I T.

Apples Services Hazel-Nuts
Pears Chefnuts Grapes

Medlars Walnuts

INDEX.





INDEX.

A

MULET ofCockles, to make

of Oyfters

of Bacon

•Apples roafted, to make a difh of

to dry clear

to dry without Sugar

Ale PolTet

Artichoke Bottoms

to fry

to dry

Apricots to preferve as Peaches

to preferve another way

to dry

Page

O
n
3

3

9 S

126

126

103

104

nz
118

118

Beef



INDE X.

Beef Shank to make a Stew of

Pageo
21

to hath 4 i

to roalt a Surloin

to flew a Rump 24
to drefs Steaks

I 24
to boil a Round 25
To boil a Brifket 2.5

to Hew a Brilket 25
to cure for hanging 26

A-la-mode 46
to make Olives 42

Bealls’ Fry to drefs 45
Blackcaps to make 68

Barbadoes Butter to make 97
Browning for made diflies 107

Bullace Cheefe to make 126

Barberries to preferve 128

Syrup 128

c

Cod Sounds to boil 6

Cod’s Head to bake S

to drefs 12

Codlings



INDEX.

Page

Codlings to flew with Red Wine IO

Cod Fifh to dry i4

to boil 12

Carp to flew 1

1

Crabs to butter 14

Cock-a-leek to make 22

Curry to make 35

Powder to make 35
Pafle 3 6

Chickens young to boil 59
to road 60

to fricaffe

e

60

to pull 60

to make Scollop Shells 40

Curds to make 9 r

for fine Cheefe Cakes 7°

Calf’s Pluck to drefs 3 2

Head to drefs plain 43
to hafh 44

Cakes, Water, to make 6 S

Barberry
7 1

large Plum 73
fmall Plum 74
Pound

,

little Sugar with currants 75
Shrewfberry 76

A a Carrot



INDEX.

Page

Carrot Fritters to make
7 l

Cheefe Cakes, Almond, to make 79
as Ground Rice Pudding 81

Cream of any Sort of Jam 95
Cuflard to make 99
Celery to flew IOO

Cucumbers to flew IOO

another Way IOI

to preferve III

Cauliflower to fricaflee IOI

Cheefe to flew 102

to flew in Ale and Water 103

Currant Jelly 119

Currants Red to preferve 124

to bottle with Sugar 127

Cranberries to bottle 128

Catchup, Walnut, to makfe 132

Mufhroom *33

Oyfler *33
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.
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